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SSIANS TURN GERMAN LEFT 
THE VISTULA ; DEFEAT THE

m K ; CONTINUE PURSUIT ACROSS 
TRIANS AND INVADE TURKEYr:

Î

empt to Destroy Railway _ 
tomobile Headlights—Five Fq

GOVERNMENT MUST ACT ! OFFICER FIRED
a Canadians have got to come to life in the defence and wel- 
Canada and ourselves.

way at High Park Revealed by 
ners Were Fired on But Escaped

-

r;:1: We must not only do our share in fighting the battles of the 
lifbe, but we must, every man of us, understand that we must also 

care of our own country.
> The triumph of Germany would mean the end of Canada. There 

MS thousands and thousands of Germans in the States who would 
Tlid this country if they had the assistance of a German fleet on our 
Atlantic coast. There are many of the Germans in the States drilling 
and planning to come, in any case, if they can get a chance.

We most be prepared. What should we do?
First, find out, or rather the government should find out, what 

Sims and ammunition we have, and if we have not enough start in 
ij1 to get more. Let the nation build and own a rifle and ammunition 

factory here in Ontario. That may take some time.
But there is another thing we must do forthwith. Stamp out 

l*y sign of sedition within our border! Suppress any pro-German 
papers published in Canada and stop the circulation^ in Canada of 
A»flonwan papers published in the United States. To merely warn 
$em is to confess weakness!
’ We believe the German Government has bought several very 

prominent publications in the States and is now carrying on in these 
«■g&ns an avowed and powerful campaign for the German cause, to 
promote and encourage sedition within the British Empire, to pro- 

«nie, wherever they can, under the British flag, 
e say to the government at Ottawa that they 4o not need to 

^e specially scrupulous in this matter; but they must be active; sup
press the papers at home, bar out foreign papers suspected, and 
pve them a chance to clear themselves if they wish "to. We are at 
■éar and must use war methods.

The United States is a free country and its newspapers may be 
Bee to publish what they choose to.
I But Canada is a free country and she is especially free to say 
eat shall and what shall not come in; and what shall circulate in 
Ids country and what shall not, especially when the Empire and our 
own country are threatened with the greatest peril. -, ^ ;

mm

TRACKS ON HI
* -Warned about nine o'clock last 

night that five- gaen were acting 
suspiciously on top of the Gsand 
Trunk subway at the second en
trance to High Park from the Lake 
Shore road, Mounted Officer Han
son succeeded in stopping what is 
believed to hâve been an attempt 
by foreigners to blow up the sub
way and wreck a number of 
trains.

Hanson’s informant was a mo
torist, who, by the headlights of 
his machine, when he was com

ing thru the park.saw three men 
lying on the tripes apparently 
busy, and two oteirs were walk
ing around themes if on watch. 
The motorist, whose namfe the po
lice would not divulge, hunted the 
locality till he ' found Hanson.

The' police ofneer spurred his 
horse , and hurrlëéf to the 
When he had come quite close to 
the men they commenced to run. 
When the men refused to stop in 
answer to Hanson’s command," he 
fired two shots over their heads, 
but they kept on their way. «He

then emptied his revolver at them 
but it is thought without success.

As soon as possible he commu
nicated with No. six police ela
tion, from where a posse was sent 
out to search for the men. Hl*h

Park and <*fe country for miles 
around was scoured for hours 
without finding any of the men.

Just what damage was done to 
the railway tracks the police I 
would not say, but it is under
stood that they had been tampered 
with.

Severe Battle is Raging in the Triangle of 
Dixmude, Roulers and Ypres, Where 
L ;.Bn$my is Trying, to Obtain Ac

cess to Dunkirk. }
scene..

HEAVY FIGHTING ON THE YSER 
ALLIES ADVANCE TO JABBEKEAUSTRIAN RETIREMENT

FOR TACTICAL REASONS
Furious Attacks by Germans \Vere Blocked 

and French, and English Troops Mad 
Considerable Process Near Lys.

At Least Such, is Explanation of 
in Southern Poland.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 4, via London, 9.40 

pjn.—An Austrian report received here 
hays the Austrians, having maintained 
their positions on Lyga Gora, southern 
Poland, on which the allies (Germans 
and Austrians) had pivoted to " enable 
the rest of their ânny to complète a 
sweepink half wheel movement to a 
new line, are now retiring.

No information Sncerolng this new 
position is publish* here. .

El Retreat e

FORCERETREATBRITISH GRAFT v PARIS) Nov. 8.—(1.30 a-m.) -^-Xltemate game and losses by 
each tide marked the gnat struggle between the allies end the Ger-

Invaderaof Eart^Prustia

. -^ctory. 1

i
Picturesque Minarets - of 

Arabian Port Marie for 
.. Minerva's Shells. ; V j

:

(ttft

Germans, heartened by Tuesday’s appreciable 
to. <***”» the» success. The allies, aided b

in 1U. S. VESSELSSATURKEY BREMES disaster Not reported AUSTRIANS ARfc BEATEN wlw. â.
«dvroc., eod*vor«t 

by reinforcements, are
Turkish Gunboats Were Sunk in 

Encounter Whkpi Followed.
Special Direct CepyrleSted 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Athens cor

respondent of The Telegraph sends 
the following message:

“British destroyers on Tuesday

Russians Have Also Crossed 
Turkish Frontier and Rout

ed Defenders.

Admiralty Make Statement— 
German Dreadnoughts in 

Action on Tuesday.: OFF RELATIONS 
ITU IttlES

OF CANADIANS
(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)Hhhéhiu ééumMbh tout onslaught that followed, and were compelled to retire to avoid 

Ce^ii£!L?£e.et. P»«p«lt=h‘ being cut to pieces. The few cannon taken by the GermanaL ft said
PETROGRAD. No*. 4.—/The follow- wen> nul nut of rnmn.;..;.,., t r - ” vseimana, it w saw, ..

Ing official communication from the were Put out °* cPmmission before the retreat.
■Russian general staff headquarters !

°F power- i -since Nov. 3 on the east Prussian LONDON NU- c^yri*htei°sW« to The Toronto World,
front, where the enemy, which rs- LONDON, Nov. 4. —- The supreme test of power on the sea

&SWËS&ggMggteggZZgZXKZ
is precipitate on the left wing of the “* <'tnaL*nd «•“!» moment in the North Sea. Another very 
enemy which was vigorously thrown considerable fleet is reported to be off die Aland at tha
back toward Biàâa and Lyck. Our I   » » r>* « j * n ... JÎ: , ** IH©
troops took Bakalarjevo, capturing a enr*l*fe 9* “*e °*? Finland, m the Baltic Sea* This flotilla an-

ar-assyf &s?jrr&

Cable to
I

Canadian Press Despatch.
I LONDON, Nqv. 4, 10 p.m. — The 
I British cruiser Minerva lias bombarded 
« the Arabian Town of Nieddah on the 

Red Sea.

were
obliged to interfere outside the en
trance to the Gulf of Smyrna to save 
two American steamers whose fires 
two Turkish gunboats were trying to 
put out without the intention of re
taining the ships.

“In the ensuing encounter the Turk
ish vessels were sunk.’’

; • /

His Majesty, Reviewing Con
tingent, Expresses Grati

tude for Rfeponse.

Ambassadors to Britain, 
rFiance, Servia, Russia Told 
4 to Demand Passports.

Available records show no seaport 
of Nieddah on the Red Sea, but Jiddâh, 
a town of some 30,000 inhabitants, is 
the chief seaport of Arabia, in the 
Province of Hejaz, 65 miles ndrthwest 
of Mecca.

Jiddah is a picturesque town with 
-narrow and irregular streets and 
houses of coralline limestone.

From the sea the white minarets 
show plainly within tho walls of the

! t

ItAR OPERATIONS ON
Jjjef in London German 
' Naval Action Was Really 
1 Mme Laying Raid.

LORD KITCHENER THERE
“Serious and Earnest Spirit” 

of Men Given Warm 
Praise!

many company.
town and give it a picturesque ap
pearance. The angles of the walls on 
the seafront are surmounted by forts. 
In the northern part of the town is a 
tomb, said to be that of Eve. 
half the population is Arab.

• __ Precipitate Retreat. ,

treat towards the frontier. Their rear L?. .***?!*? ™ ™® ““ml* These are believed
«uaritohave been dislodged from Koto *®.be Pert * ™e flotilla of which the four erasers and the four battle-
tmd Przedborz. On the morning of «hips are the "»»»» nwiis.
£yond melee™whicahCkpl^ee ctrto^ ^ RAID ON ENGLISH COAST.
occupied, making 400 prisoners amt The encounter in which the submarine D-5 was sunk and

îsraasa
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) | « British fighting craft in the North Sea, she was the onlv ____ i »« *

~ AÎT21*!^ fot he,p bro««ht ~r*rml torpedo
boats, but the wireless of the Halcyon was shot away in a few min
utes, and there was only the one cruiser and the little craft to *ive off 
the Germans. % people of Yarmouth witnessed a good part of the 
fig*1» ,om? of the German shells falling within a mile ofthe ^nrt 
They say that the foe refused to close m, and drew off gs the mosquito 
fleet mustered strength. In attempting to win a favorable position for 
tmpedo firing, the D-5 collided with a mine dropped by the rearmost 
German and sank. Two officers and two men were rescued. The

Emperor Nichoi*. Decorated I H»

FORMIDABLE MINE FIELD.
Anqfher factor in the probablg German decision to risk a hettl. ’ « the hid, - fe. to thçt E~B* ddp. b.v. EL •tr.wing 

the entrance tothe Kiel Canal and all of the waters around Heligoland 
with mines. The work is not yet complete, but even now constitutes 

c,"-,<J!<n Prees Doopeteh.. . * serious menace to the movement of vessels. If the __A.U l^iS™ 35S
stopped at Minsk, capital of the Gov- *° ™e canal.

HJa-7* ■ 9^ “ ■*; T* «° “-_«««« U-t dm C-mm. do not 
service in the cathedral and visited the f?nte“plate * general action, but will endeavor to send thru the Brit-, 
hospital, where he conferred medals of I ” P«wOl some of their fastest enuseri to join tile Karlsruhe and nthmr
the order of st. George on many smgle commands m other waters.wounded soldiers. si. .7 waters.

Early this afternoon the emperor re -1, . A™1® ™e coast there IS-------- ------------------- v„ w „ r,r
sa trsg. ‘Sod.rir„e",£ | ÿ*;

_. I- - PROGRESS made .toward messines.
cial comimmication*1' ** made publ‘c the Allowing ottl-

18 ""‘"Portant modification In the situation to report, 
to north we have made slight progress toward Messines.

. *?. to* eaet artillery duels at several points of the front have taken
place without any great results, notably at the west of Lens, between the 
Somme and the Ancre, in Argonne and in the Forest of Apremont.”

L WAR MATERIAL ABANDONED.
The French war office this afternoon issued one of the most cheer- 
statemenU that have'been received in some time, saying: j. „

On our left wing, to the noiÿ^ the situation shows no ehânjj*

Kaiserin Elizabeth Was Blown 
Up by Germans in Kiao- 

chau Bay After Tak
ing Refuge.

‘tôXîTDe8patch
Z ^* 0V- 4- 9-30 P-m-—Turkey 

He definitely broken off diplo-

witii Great Britain, 
Her dlptir» 

capitals 
Orders

* v Nearly 
Large

numbers of pilgrims pass thru Jiddah 
each year on the way to Mecca.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 4, 6.25 pjn.—King 

George and Queen Mary, accompanied 
by a small suite, today visited Salis
bury Plain, where they inspeted the 
Canadian troops, who have been en- 
cajTiped there since their arrival in 
England. The King expressed plea
sure at having the opportunity to wel
come to the motherland this body of 
soldiers.

‘‘Their prompt rally to the empire's 
call," said King George, “is of ines
timable value, both to the ghting 
strength of my army and in the evi
dence it gives of the solidarity of the 
empire. The general appearance and 
the physical standard of the different 
units are highly creditable, and I 
glcd to hear of the serious and v- 
spirit which pervades all ranks."

*a,i« relations
-

e representatives in the 
Jr®6 countries, acting on 
«tah, .e Porte> today demanded and 
I™!" Passports. Some of them 

let.t their posts, while the 
»wlll depart tomorrow 
j no statement to this effect ,ias 
glven" out, it is

ADMIRALTY DOUBTS DISASTER.
< Special Direct Copyrighted Cable, to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Nov. 4.—The British ad

miralty anndu^es that it has received

(Continueed on Ppge 2, Column 4.>,

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO, Nov. 5.—It was announced 
today by the navy department that it 
seems probable that the German de
fenders of Tsingtau have sunk the 
Kaiserin Elizabeth, the' Austrian 

took refuge in the 
Tsingtau ’ harbor on the outbreak of 
war. The following announcement was 
given out: -

“On November 1 the Japanese «fleet 
together with English warships made 
an effective bombardment of the litis 
and other forts. On the morning of 
November 2, the Austrian cruiser 
Kaiserin Elizabeth seemed to have 

been blown up in Klaochau Bay. On 
November 3. the floating dock in the 
Tsingtau hayhor listed and sank (pre
sumably from the attacking squadrons’ 
shell fire.) ‘ \

“The Japanese and British land and 
sea forces before Tsingtau have, de
stroyed 26 German guns and captured 
800 prisoners jaccordlng to a despatch 
from Tsinan, Shantung province, 
China General bombardment of the 
German position is said to be in 
gross."

»

CHICAGO STOCK 
TIROS CLOSED

___ understood that
apology for the actions of her

-(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)
I f _ ---- ---------- ----- .

1 *** efnLcC0ATS AT
CLOSE ON HALF PRICE.

VT*"®*.the immense Eur val'ues at 
Dineen’s
Yonge street — 
some of the most 
striding are ’ in 
Hudson
Coats. These most 
popular and lux
urious coats are 

<*■ - proving

cruiser, which

am
earnest

HON. GEO. PERLEY’S MESSAGE.
By a Staff Reporter.

frora^Hon George H. Perley, acting 
ia£-.Commissloner in London:

Yne King today inspected and re
viewed the Canadian expeditionary 
force cm Salisbury Pia n. He> Ma
jesty was also presont and Lord Rob- 
erts and Lord Kitchener. All were 
much impressed and expressed them
selves as greatly phased with the ap
pearance, physique and spirit of our 
men. Sir Richard McBride and I were 
also present b y request. The weather 
was yery fine and the whole scene 
most inspiring."

14 0 Ten Days’ Suspension of 
Business Owing to Foot 

and Mouth 
Disease.

Wounded Russians in 
the Hospital at 

Minsk.

1£

Seal

ii
heavy 

sellers and will 
not be available 
long. As 
ample the follow
ing will serve:

Hudson Seal 
Coat, 
i°ng, ! silk linings 
t h

1Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO. Nov. 4.—The Chicago 

Union Stock Yards, the largest cattle 
market in the world, which has been 
in continuous business since 1865, to
night was ordered closed for several 
days because of the prevalence of the 
foot and mouth disease among cattle.

The stock yards probably will re
main closed ten days. The closing or
der wlli go into effect at the close of 
business Friday, Nov. 6, and Continue 
until the opening of business on the 
second Monday thereafter, or Nov. 16. 
In ten days, it is planned

an ex-
pro-

ifr

RUSSIANS FORTIFYING
NORTH OF PRZEMYSL

50 inches
J TRADE ROUTE UNSAFE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru. Nov. 4.-—Owing to the 

naval battle between the British and the 
German fleets off the coast of Chile last 
Sunday night, British steamers have 
suspended their sailings from the port of Callao, Peru. ■

r o u g h o u t, 
4ed fronts, 

ornaments, 
reduced from $125 
to $66.
$175
Seal Coat, with 
civet cat 
and cuffs, 32 ins.
long,

roun
silk

Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto world.
ROME, Nov. 4.—The correspondent of 

the Corriere d'ltalia, stationed ,-.t 
Przemysl, Is authority for the statement 
that the "Russians are fortifying formid
able positions to the north.

The fire ofthe Russian artillery is re
ported to be exceedingly accurate, caus
ing extensive damage to the town and »he 
forts.

Special Direct

Another 
H u<d son

FOUR STATES OF UNION
CARRIED PROHIBITION

collar:s the stock
0'S,n.'"kS,S‘ .’'„MI“, -------------

1 m S DauRhter " Photo- pension order will be to stop the shin- 
week ,t ! ! p°w runninff its second rnent of cattle, sheep and hogs to tfie
week at the Pi.ncess Theatre, con- Chicago market, which amounts to al- --------
tinues to m. reasa in popularity. This most 100,000 head daily. This alone SALT LAKE CXTT. Utah, Nov. 4—Re- 
open-air stil ly of Annette Kellrrmann, ouside of the meat-packing induetrv Lurn.s now at hand assure, that Senator
ënM^ntOniaS,0rœ,,.tt Plee8i#e ^"«“aLcts^O^rnWyes^''66**’ ^

ibnocaded* 
s'lk .inings, a
charming model 
Kriceii only $89. 
You- visit of in
spection will be 

Yl^tter come

Canadian Prese Despatch.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Pour of the six 

states that voted Tuesday on prohibition 
according to the latest returns tonight 
decided < to forbid the sale of alcoholic 
beverages in future, and two voted to 
retaip saloons. Ohio and California kept 

ty - over Moyle, tWeiraaloons, while Washington. Coto- 
-- -rado, Oregon and Arizona closed

SMOOT IS RE-ELECTED.
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THEY’VE GOT THEIR GOAT
a THURSDAY MOBKINg ’ , NOVEMBER 5 1914I

MAYOR TOyser- We haveW^to^Lomhaert^e6 The GERMAN DEFEA' 
I WAS MS

Ot
* the left bank of the Yser nothing ore than the bead of a bridge half 

They have abandoned, to addition /
«• prisoners and wounded n
toctndtog artillery, which was held Immovable by the mud.

“Between Dlxmude and the Lys the fighting has continued With al- 
and withdrawals, but with the general result that the 

allied forces have made perceptible progress.
.. Between the Lys and the region of Arras there has been cannon-1 

adtag and minor engagements.
“Between the region of Arras and toe Oise we have müde “ -•*- ' 

«aee to toe east of Le Quesnoy-Kn-Santerre as far as the Heights —. 
twiners. 7 ». : ■■■ .<¥ |

LOST GROUND REGAINED.
or «. °.n,the G®nna? Attack, which developed on the righ
oftoe Aisne to the region of ValUy, and which resulted to our 
Arid slopes to the north of Vaffly and to toe north of Craoune, 
continued yesterday. A counter attack by our forces brought again into! 
our possession s portion of toe lost ground.” “A violent

y of wara

ÆÆ V
H'S'Ÿ&r -mm m *

At Conservative Convention Report of Great Losses h 
Mayor Allan Chosen as the Yser Fully Cq*

Standard Bearer. firmed.

RACE FOR NOMINATION

Overcharges for Oil Sold City 
Under Probe at

»r: ‘ wr
Alton was last event

1 mr

;■m

mg' t&Ws
p ar# ■ ■ ■

i COLUMN GOES/// ■ ■
",,- not «**m mBMpsI 

■S?v:

Belgians Report Mov 
Huge German Foi 
Allies Held Positioi

I wala
. _ and spirited German attacks were repulsed I I

J^e nn°f|i!hli y,:;/ d“ Dam^£jj£ totoe vicinity of Bhefans.

1SSBto^2dn«; there Is nothing new to report. I S

RUSSIANS MAKE PROGRESS. ^

a- mMi:-
* nor to the 

"On our right

(BELGIAN Oi
6.—Mayôr John 
t*S nominated as

(
! the def

-

id the Russian 
serions resistance.

toe *tiVe ie in the
___...odflpaB

, 5k"1®’ and ex-warden of Simcoe
\ I ~?unty' Mayor Allan’s only op- 
i\ I ÎÎ was stated on good author-

I m? that tke mayor’s majority wi« 85il 1 T£eV0tt/°~Mayor AUan waa 193 to 
11 168 for Mr. Garden.
11 [r-*tayc>r A11»" was nominated by
I r60!?® Lynch-Staunton and secondedII îf sSSE? Matthewson, while Arthur
|| ~. Garden was nominated on the mo
ll I tlon of William Lees 
Il I Evans.
H h JJ* fZ° oVenîlo« was 0,6 largest ever 
II “aid for an election campaign In thisII OTMV.P|raCJt‘Cally ,. very Resale beingIl I Present. Association'Hall was packed 
Il 1to the dors and the enthusiasm 
fl fever heat. »
1 - Inopportun* for Contest '
I I orge Lynch-Staunton said that 
f I this was a most Inopportune time to 

II 5on?'®8t an election, considering the /1 I dîrk ^Pud which now overhangs .Can-

L-J^^4s»SSLSawert*. It Was most unwise for the Lsr-’’
“7*^ or the Liberals to contest the 

He commended Mayor Allan’s 
past record as a member of the cltv council, board of contrôlant as mayor 
and said he felt satisfied that should 
the mayor be sleeted he will do justice 
vlnce6 1>e0p e “t Hamilton and the pro-

-, Arrested for Burglary,
, Nelson Hardmann, Mount Hamilton, 
who Is said to be the leader of the 
gang who committed the series, of ttnK,triea at Taylor Bros.^Burllnt- 

, i-tT? wt*^' waa arrested late last 1 Cameron* Detect,ves Goodman and 

L Mim Lydia Crawford will soon leave 
eeve‘Ll0iimn,o n,Lt0 brinB t0 BmnUord

the* :„TTthned ^de^
I mart B®t in touch with some of the 

™.?ft deeendng cases, bring them back I Inlt^n52rfc° Canada, and see them placed
£r?rforh°m6a' Where *** wU1

I p-Ii of Ft E, Bradbury.
Jemungs, general manager of the ^*erta°y to!

DrelfrilnY o? ,Lhat J,rank »• Bradbuîx 
attornev Lih^,S2mpttny* and a Boston

I aocidenv’to Whlch!he «usthfu^A *r™°f an
I ed skull. Mr Bradburo 
j to Hamilton-s^| - Toronto.^!..^11 kpoie“
J Samuel Hto*mbo?tomlnd»Mri.i 

,of the Presbyte^Oalf

»h !? Capt; Mahoney
0,dest captain*1^ th^Groà# Uikeaf died 
at his home last evening ^ Lakea’ dled

«ON RUŒ IN GERMANyIs&XçMS^S "«mCT l
listed* t 0n' nd "aay recruits were en! to India with the__________ _

.....  Rifle .Brigade, and
Sxpeqts to be call
ed to the front 
The youngedt son,
Private Edwin Ro
gers, left his par
ents*' home and 
joined the Q. O. R, 
and is at present 
in England. He 
was employed on 
the clerical staff 
of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission,
Bay street, Toronto. '

Pte. E. A Rogers, who Is 
with the 1st company 3rd 
Brigade Toronto Contingent 
Overseas Expeditionary Force, 
his parents In Barlseourt on C 
14th, says: "Landed In Plymouth 
after • sea Journey on the Tun 
nearly three weeks. We-were rm 
three lines with a battleship at tl 
*f each, 86 ships altogether.

•‘On October 6th the flotilla ew 
sudden atop In mid-ocean. The 
was found to,be a man fallen <* 
from the Royal Edward. Anoth 
Jumped In to try and save hlm. f 
were both lost. Boats wehe lows 
no trace of either man 

"We had quite a ia 
and concert on board In aid of 
erpool Seaman’s Orphanage ai 
adian Seaman’s Charities on I 
October 10th, realizing quite a k 
L?". appointed program seller 
*00 at 10 cents each. The afl 
presided over hy. Lieut,-CoL W, 
the hdn. presidents, being Lieut 
8. Mercer and Lieut.-Co* R if. 
M.V.O. The events, which w«i 
cotoeated, consisted of sack tot_ 
climbing, climbing the bar egg: 
et^dn race, tug-of-war, «to. >n 

The fortifications of piym 
bto are really great, large guns 
Out from the rocks on either 
and I would feel rather «orry 
German vessels that attempted

SOLDIER IN TRENCHES 
GETS DAILY NEWSPAll

Sydney Hands, Writing, to* 
Parents, Says Despatch»! 

Tell the Truth.

made pubUo ap official rsmJ^J 
by him from Fumes, on then! 
coast, half way between n„!L®2
OS«n!d‘ Lve text ot which toasfnn 
."Detachments of allied . 

today pushed ahead as fl! !! ! 
baertzyde, on the y8“ 
Bchoorbakke, failed to ^isco^L J 
the enemy. Only «mall detach 
artillery still remain în the dir<bn«! 
Westendeànd to the north anT.s 
Schoorbakke. Small portion. Ü 
enemy’s rear guard stffi M 
?ef?rhal>.rldfes and farm houses'™ 
kfrfnktrke the River B*r Std,

An almost unbroken column,M 
enemy, composed of all armsatJ 
tending from Leke to The 
marched In an easterly dir* 
forces ot the enemy of at 
pnps are imported east of tin 
several supply trains have 
from Thotirout in the 
Roulera and Deyenze, on 

. Germans Met Qi 
It- Is confirmed that the I 

instance of our troops oh the 
the successful intervensto*” 
ments of the

to Poland 
without
tog on Wlosxcowa and Andreveff.

“The Austrians, driven back to toe southeast of Klelce, are holding 
only to toe north of Sandomlr. Og the lower Ban River there here been 
engagements at Roiwadoff and Nisko, toe results of which were favorable 
to toe Russians, and the Russians continue to cross this river. The Ger- 

general staff has been removed to Cxenstochowa, near the frontier of

m
toe west of Klelce toe Germans are retir-

i ■

»

FRENCH PRAISES INDIAN TROOPS.
The British official press bureau, to a statement issued today, pays 

tribute to the bravery and adaptability of the Indian troops now serving 
to France and Belgium, saying that they are performing a great work not
withstanding the fact that the nature of the country to which they are 
fighting is entirely, different from that to which they

. Gen. French, commande»-In - chief of toe British forces to toe field, 
has expressed himself as greatly pleased .with the bearing of these troops, 
and has sent the following message to toe Indian corps commanders

“Please congratulate your Indian troops on their gallant conduct, ud{S| 
my gratitude to them.” ., ; I 1

OFFICIAL GERMAN STATEMENT. I ’ It
; The following statement was given out at the general headquarters|, \\

of the German army today:
“Our attacks on Y pres to the north of Arras, and to the east of Sols-1 • I
are progressing slowly but satisfactorily. South of Verdun and to 

the Vosges French attacks have been repulsed. In the eastern arena Of I 
war there have been no material changes.” I t

GERMAN FAILURE IS DEFINITE.
That the battle of the sand dunes, as the contest along the chan

nel coast is being generally named, has come to a definite end in | 
proved by all reports from the front. As the French communique says, 
the Germans hold hot one unimportant point on the allied «de of the 
river, and have given op all efforts to resume the offensive. Their 
losses have run into many thousands, and the troops which faced them I 
are hot little better off. When the invader fell back along the Dix- 
mude-Nieuport front, the Belgian-Britiah-Ffencb forces were too en»f . 
hausted to pursue their advantage and deliver a cc 
stead, they have been content to hold their hardly-won ground and I 
give the men a chance to recuperate. Some regiments of the British 
force, particularly the Black Watch and the CoMrtream Guards, are I 
said to be utterly decimated. I

x But beyond Dixmode the pictures in the changing war film are K 
cheerful from the allied standpoint. Here French and British I 

brigades have beaten off the new German drive at the French com* I t 
with considerably lees trouble than was the case further east. Net only I 
have they held theÜ own, hot an

ti
:

and George

Ti

. ran at

m'"\ :|i
*

ft!|'l| fc
ft

■I allies _ 
losses of the third 
corps of the enemy, and mo 
dcwn to the extent that th 
amounts to a real disaster.
; To the south of the Yser 
German reserve corps was ’ 
give ground before the ofl 
the alltee. To the east of tbs 
Tpres; between Dlxscht 
nebeke, the , situation _ 
modified.

sswBr —-
“In the regii

:
i

V! I

In-

ai
: south of 

to' tot;.x

three SOLDI!
SERVE IN BRITISl

Earlscourt Homr ' ~ 
in England, India and 

Wales.

E
,

thne. by the contending armies «ydlies a nmss of ruius. Important 
roads converge on its four sides.'. • . , . ... m ...

forest ■*

: it
be weii

«Brjtish-Indian troops took their goats with them to the front f
■ or a supply of milk.

.

RED SEA TOWN TRADE UNIONISTS 
IS BOMBARDED BACK GOVERNMENT

b | k Joseph R
■ '

LINE;
n§® TWO IMPORTANT REPORTS. - . |ï

°ttBoehm and Duke Albrecht The other declare» that,3500 French and ; Austrian» and Turk» Are

««-ally

further information becomes available. took Sandomlr, which la an important

Ofto.çt 1h.CTy^„‘»TO,„pp|i^|. Tk.Saw.«.SST25m!.Y 
at Sebastopol in 1887 and had a displacement of 11,230 tom, a com- cannon, as well «a machine guns, 
plement of. 650 men, and a heavy armament. H5irin* thf n,*“‘ »f Nov. s the Aus-

. . ;. dard*j<elles bombardment. £S1,'SÏÏ
_____A Constantinople despatch by way of Rome says that die Franco- ,t!!atl!<L,h()ur iroop8 took a firm foot-
Bntedi fleet which u bombarding the Dardanelles forts have taken mi te m ^ N1,ko and

not known whether ™Y mm—-*I«J ^~my TT ifaltmn Bosphorus. Apparently they are
Another message from Rome, «manat»»» from Greek source» de trAiS,oiB^i>ld a fl|rht,w,th our force».

the Dardanelles fortifications. It » also stated that the Turirisharti]- r ®ui’fltv®rri °vi here today, says that
L^lel^wtif Sîî>e German 8™”^ who arrived in Conrtanti- °E,tMAN ^eETA,gK0U0HT8 ,N

Th» message says one vessel of the allied fleet has fd!,ance jfuard of the Turkish forces , '
been hit and seriously damaged. in a number of towns. Canadian Press Despatch.

An officUI ttaton«I from Ftiroomd Maim But th. 10™ “ ,to “™n»oi»tion m. Loroott, Kov. V uo p.m.-Thot

-*.Cmntmmhmc^d*.ÎÜLbfro-tk,)*^ l“™ ». r™, “S?
STmtlko?^"6 “pe‘ral ** *—• t a

... hmvy fighting on yser. a»‘»*'!SÎSSS. SrS^SHTr1_____ A»^e*pa^h V* !^euter’* Telegram Company from Amsterdam soun an4 AmpUtak1'' Khoroun,»Mys- man shlps appeared thru 'the îffist
firttin»nn<tofvr ** COnrC,P°ndent of The Telegmef at SluisVtS ."The Turkish forces retreated after W^trft^T^c^rfn the'm^L,

-1]{T1 forceJ the^Lrm* VC^?l*fV!re t**^S*y’ ^t-**,rcPort*d that the their” dead’6red lo88es’ a:ld abandoned The firing of the British cruiser Hef-
ames forced the Germans back to the Village of Jabbeke. between ______ cy°n lasted fifteen minutes.

^ ^0"“T' '

All a. dr.wiS£r ".'Ss .TÆ3Î? “ *a*a a- a- v£‘jgj p™*" ““ °"“*“

A ■ IT8 ^'stTask armistice.
«mdl mooh ;JZ*!.Pre*ident of SwiteerUnd tendre the StiT.| Attacks ~ beT^^Tu^sf8”^

ments ofoSTnfte^ representations jointly with tiie govern- sacrie^^han 'h,M‘Md much skater 
or OUler neitoad states to secure an armistice.” then th! has the fl»hting since

A despatch Am,1^^0 ^*OUND YPR£S hecn fought fronf p^farted ‘posltlous “

indicating that a severe • Tua?lu“e’ “oulers end Ypres, tbe front, and if the early losses were
“Iti. beLv^th!» Ïr rmgH,8 m d»t neighborhood. 21"!? EIeater. than the pÆ“

the ^“l^ïS^ïd forStoT n°W^ ^ak thru oi

Idrkg Irai that they will f%TtA ■» w v!£Pf Ypres, to Dim* I Mo15day an<3 Tuesday of this week
the vicinity of the^mr, , v 1 very to cross the morasses in ™«8fced ,e'ghteen closely printed

sHF ."TtîK-üSîK

^--hed .=Twi5rcA„t

*A
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! Britain is Supported by Her 
Organized Labor, Say Vis

iting Leaders.

(Continued From Page 1.)
i ccrumors from various sources of an

other naval action off the Chilean coast. 
The admiralty Is .without dstailed In
formation in this regard, except such 
as reste upon German evidence.

The admiralty does not accept the 
German statements because the battle- 
*.Up Canopus, sent especially to 
strengthen Admiral Cradock’s squad
ron, is not mentioned In the German 
report of the engagement The advent 
of the Canopus would have given Ad
miral Cradock the decided superiority 
in a battle; furthermore, five German 
ships were concentrated In Chilean 
waters, and yet only three came to 
Valparaiso .Thereglre tt Is believed pos
sible that fuller accounts of the en
gagement may considerably modify the 
German version of the Incident.

The statement adds: Effective

le is me
■ î

W
!
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Kaiser Has Threatened to Dis
solve Unions Which Re

fuse to Aid Him,

St n m! Al* o8ll?f Aeeoclstlon.
, ~t. George s Society last evenine de

Association!* the HamUton United Belief

.. Assessments Cut.
wtrdUEl,h! ^f!888kmenj appeals from 
” . , “’Sht were heard at the court nt
f®^ls*on. Yesterday afternoon and even-
made*“d * t0tal reductlon of *»600 was

? f
I

i -œassruvaaaf
Iff the “atonlsta with an Iron hand, wm*!!!™ ,tke iver,eM contingent/ who 
He threatened to confiscate all union I n,«nJeav^ !uT Toronto on Friday. The funds and dlwmlve sU^nions lf any X p^n^Vtih11^

w* mad8 by the» to hoffi îl“n^?hê U h offfcers^m«.‘°Q‘ pre" 
^ n.h” co-operate with unionist» Esdaped Prisoner Tston
warther natlon* t° try and prevent s^^ni°v..imrtml*ratlon Agent Hugh 

. I bweeny yesterday arrested Franotono
fact8 w®r© brought’out during Montreal’ 2fiUUan* who waj5 arrested in

^T*88’ and Albert Bellamy. u N- Baird of that . In8pector
Tntiiuri-m 1^?. National Union of „ „ .“«f* Oil Revelations.
Trainmen In Britain. The two labor , ï*. K. Çowan, K C., counsel for the civic 

are staying in Toronto rod smfth^m.10” cora*n*“œ. & Harry 
win afldi-eaw the local labor men before Danvh'iSdniS!f °4the Crescent Oil Com-

2Z° ■*“■• SUMISm’S:
, 1-b.riu. „ .«.1 KSfS.S’iÏÏi StrAS’"
£\p'Sû'SWSSÏS.SS*,: ustE

niany is driving the cry of wide emniré 1 secretary of the works department 
* Into the minds of the children nunwh ! ^ Itivoics oil sold to*.the city by

^tohave fought against this military gross profit would hav™^*1 “8
s^r«™*',p^.SSl2,*“ RfSTS

SS -srarüHws» &duty and sUnd by his country Vhi! Crescent OU Company -tk
pamphlet was printed by the govern- ïave 1)81,1 toe city. She could not pro- 
piefDt, and millions have been dlntri duee any books, but loose-leaf ledgers bated thruout the British IslT, =°"%nlnf «“ entry, and iS. Cotin

BjravawsNar 5i£.
under false' colors. ALL0’Î>i2YATe STAMPS -

Ciss&;~i5=r* baocof lettersKX a

steamer Ophelia, which vrr^!?*! . _q>/AWA, Nov. 4.—The postofllce I When asked concerning his allexed 
“AH® «he wM flylnj the Red C?og*e^f Ssue^S^hîfJi agatal co«ented to the SSmTîSîted rf^fdJ11»l t0 the clty.^lr.

ssSwe-SsSS' «
blhavln^fure °f the °rhelta "she postlee rnsm”* 8tamp8 ott>er than dlfferent dates had b^en set h
the dunL* manner Inconsistent irith wUl be ~. P"J °“ the address side __ ,,®?ldlere Entrain Friday.

? -------- -- - Fund. » «n MC | Official announcement was made Vaater----------------------------- ------- --------- | day by Ueuti-CoL McLarJj, ye8ter'

mea-
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JAP WARSHIPS OFF CHILE.

Canadian Press Deepeteh.
SANTIAGO, Nov. 4.—A steam col

lier which has arrived at Valparaiso 
reports having seen eight Japanese 
warships at Easter Island, in the Pa
cific, about 800 miles west of the Chil- 
®an coast. Easter Islands belong to the republic of Chile.f 8

i- '

MINE SANK GERMAN TRAWLER 

Canadian Press Despatch,

gai L5SUT8
Pelt. The fate of her crew

The •has

morning from their son Stdnek a:,j 
bar of the Royal Field Artillery: in 1 
1,6 «tales that he had a narrow ei 
from death. * • bullet fired from 
trenches passing right thru his l 
tunic on the shoulder. He states tU 
passed thru three fierce §0ga«a* 
and has been In three villages in ' 
he saw the atrocities: the Germain 
perpetrated. He said he gets a i 
paper every day, and that what they: 
with regard to the war is perfect’

of the Da! 
the Great 
la not kn<1 1

names of 
ha» appeared.

.
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Every room furnished with new ! 

new carpets and thoroughly J—1 
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THURSDAY MORNING ^ THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER

HAS 5»
5* « «* tiw said that tewflk Pasha 
old all in his power to preserve peace 
between Great Britain and Turkey.

BERLIN’S VERSION OF
SHELLING OF AKABAH

British Landing Party Said to 
Have Lost Three Men.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Nôv. 4.—(By SWireless to 

Bayvlllet LJ.)—British warships on 
Nov. 1, says an official announcement 
issued here today, bombarded the 
Turkish port of Akabah and attempted 
a landing. The force re-embarked 
after losing three men.

Despatches from Constantinople say 
that a British squadron bombarded 
the Dardanelles torts at daybreak on 
Nov. 3. It did no damage. The firing 
was at an extreme range and lasted 
fifteen minutes. '

Simultaneously, it is reported two 
British cruisers fired a few shots at 
the seaport of Jaffa, in Palestine, but 
retired under the lire of the Turkish 
artillery.

TURKISH MINISTERS
HAVE QUIT CABINET

Three Portfolios Reported Va
cant as Result of Acute 

Dissension.

EMULATTJAPANESE 
TRAVEL AND LEARNi BRITAIN Should Be in Every Canadian Home

This Truly Magnificent Work !wibility of German Inva
sion of English Soil Ser

iously Considered.

mine drifters SUNK

British Loss in Fight Near 
Coast Greater Than First 

Reported.

Recalls Her, Ambassadors 
From Capitals of Four 

Powers.

Canadians Should Try to 
Grasp the Bigness of the 

British Empire. LARNED’S HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD

BULGARIA MOBILIZING SIR GEORGE’S MESSAGE

Progress Slowly Continues on 
French Battlefront—Rus

sians Gain Ground.

His Hope is That War WiU 
Establish a Culture With 

a Soul. « OFFERED TO READERS BY

The Toronto World
111 I, —=—— . ?

nidi«n Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 4, 1.25 p.m.—The 
man naval raid from the strong- 
id of Kiel to within 12 miles of Eng- 
id's east coast, and the possibility of 
I recurrence of sueh performances 
1 day or night, held the foreground 
London’s war news today. Its spec- 
alar features created more dlscus- 
n yian that of the forced retirement 
the German rig.it wing in Belgium. 
Hour battleships and four cruisers 
fcelatest estimate of the unite which 
gftpated in the North Sea episode, 
; no accurate information on the 
iject is available. It Is assumed, 
refer, that ample preparations have 

_,_m made by the British admiralty 
ta.meet any future raids. As it was, 
tioops at Yarmouth with rifles and- 
belt cartridges were sattloned along, the 
reads leading from the shore to the 
torn, ready for the remote contin
gency of any Germans setting foot on 
Btglish soli.

Minfi Drifters Sunk.
Telegraphing from Yarmouth re- 

t girding the raid made by a German 
'iguadron in the North Sea Tuesday, 
the correspondent of The Times says:

“The whole of the crew of subma
rine D6, which was sunk by a mine 
dropped by a German cruiser, were lost 
except two officers and two men. Four 
teen were saved from the drifter Fra- 

' tentai; which was also sunk, but six 
of her men were drowned. The mine 
drifter Copious was also struck by a 
mine about the same time as the 
ethers and sank. Only one member of 
her crew was saved and nine were 
drowned.

“The fight was so close to the shore 
that some of the shells dropped- .with
in" a mile of the beach, one exploding 
within a few hundred yards of the na
val air station on the squth side of 
Yarmouth.

“It is believed Caere that the German 
raiding squadron intended to bombard 
the coast.”

(Continued From Page 1.) “We run the risk not only of for-, 
getting that we have a country, but 
that dt has a call on, us to reervice and 
for duty,” was tlie ringing message 
given by Sir George E. Foster; in his 
address at the opening meeting of the 
Literary and Scientific Society of Uni
versity College in Convocation Hall 
last evening. It was a clarion call- that 
was sounded by Sir George, gn appeal 
to “a subtle and potent feeling com- 
dbn to all countries, ancient or mod
em." The influence of personal asso
ciation, and all the varied experiences 
of life, history, literature and, song, all 
had their part in the quickening of. a 
love which when occasion derrianded, 
led à man to leave wife; children, 
father, mother, and all: that life holds 
dear, as he laid his best on the altar 
of his country, even to the laying down 
of Ms life.

; Sir Georgo stated that he was 'im
pressed while in Japan by the custom 
of students traveling thru the length 
and breadth of tlielr country, resulting 
in the creation of an intense' patriot
ism. Canadians should ,he said, do 
more of study and travel .tfian they are 
now dqdng. “Our country Is larger 
than Japan," he declared, “It is com
bined with the sister and mother lands, 
all of which together form a vast and 
embracing country-whltih ; s tare, *nd 
country, with so great a pres
ent, and with so wonderful -past, 
it Is no.t a question whether this 
fatherland is hig enough for, us, but 
whether we are big enough for the 
fatherland.”,

Canada’s Battle; :
An appeal to Canadians to become 

fully cognizant of the war situation 
was pressed hoihe by Sir George, who 
state dthat the present perilous situa
tion was not ou»y the battle of France, 
Belgium and .England, but the battle 
of Canada and the British Empire. 
"Take this to heart," exclaimed the 
speak Br,- “your liberty, your national 
existence is In the. balance, and is be
ing fought out in the fnountalne of 
France and the lowlands of Belgium.

"We are passing thru a stage that 
moderates, poises and steadies a 
people; it w|H not be the same Canada 
after, the war that went ,into the 
struggle. We will be glad if out of' it 
there comes some compensation and 
some advantages; if the final outcome 
will establish an ideal In which ln- 
dividaulity, liberty, a culture with a 
soul in it, will come triumphantly from 
the rack and ruin of the war to bless 
the world,”

H. C. Hlndmarsh, the retiring presi
dent of tha, society, made a speech 
touching on Ills rrtalion* with the Lit. 
fflnd Introducing the president-elect, 
John R. Bone.

fleet In bombarding Russian Black. Sea 
ports and Russian ships proved 
acceptable to the powers of the triple 
entente, in that Turkey was not pre
pared to accede to the demand that 
the German officers in her service be 
dismissed and the ships purchased 
Trom Germany dismantled.

N N Warlike Action Begins.
The powers which the Ottoman Gov

ernment thus defied are already tak
ing warlike action against Turkey. The 
British have destroyed Fort Akabah 
in Arabia, ther Russians have Invaded 
Asia Minor, artisan Anglo-French fleet 
is bombarding the forts of the Dar
danelles.

Now that Turkey has aligned her
self among the nations at war, specu
lation is rife as to what the other Bal
kan powers .will do. Greece is said to 
be preparing to take sides with the 
allies, while Bulgaria has given assur
ances of her neutrality. Bulgaria, how
ever, is mobilising for, as a Bulgarian 
diplomat said, -With Turkey in the area 
o.. the war, Bulgaria must be prepared 
for anv eventuality."

Hoped to Mine Warships.
Next to the Turkish situation the 

appearance of German warships off 
ot England is causing most 

of the discussion in this country today. 
There Is a disposition among naval 
men to believe that no serious raid 
was intended, but that the Germans 
hoped to Induce British warships to 
follow them, and, by laying mines as 
they retired, to catch some of the big- 
EM>8*1*p8’ 88 they did the submarine

The fact that the Germans did lay 
mines seems to Indicate to naval experts 
here that the ships engaged in this 
work were old ones. These experts 
argue that Germany would not take 
euch a risk with new vessels. As if 
to prove their contention the experts 
say that the firing at the British crui
ser Halcyon, which resulted in slight 
damage to that vessel, showed that the 
Germans were not armed with modem 
item. - -

un- ;

History Divided Into Epochs:
1 A.RNED treats World History lifce a' Great Drama. ^ ' 

He divides it into six well-defined Acts, or Epochs,,,, 
the chapters being the scenes. Before the curtain rises • j 
on each act, you behold the mighty characters, the Giants 
whose deeds make history, whose words ring down the ■ 
Ages. Lamed sketches their lives in fascinating' out
line.1 You read their biographies in - the light, of a great ’ ' 
intellect who weaves them into his drama with all the 
magic of genius. -/ -,v « ’

iCLÀ

Canadian Pros* Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co., from Constan
tinople via Berlin, asserts that toe 
ministers of public works, marine and 
commerce have resigned.

The Turkish Cabinet resignations 
noted above are undoubtedly due . to 
dissensions which have arisen regard
ing the Black Sea raid of the Tjutkish 
fleet, which nrecipitated Turkey’s en
trance iftto the European war. Osman 
Nizami Pasha held toe portfolio of 
minister of public works; Suleiman El 
Bustani, that of minister of commerce, 
while Tschurukusla Mahmud was the 
minister of marine. The . cabinet was 
formed on. June 17, 1913.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP 
IS REPORTED SUNK

1

- - • ■ epoch i .’ -, •
* The Epoch of Earliest Civilization and Known Empires.

EPOCH n
The Epoch of the Greeks andRomaas. - -i ±m

Mi• • epoch m;„ ...
The Epoch ot the New Nations, known as tha

Middle Ages.it

; V / EPOCH IV 7]
The Epoch of Modernising Expansions, called 4 

the Renaissance.'' J-:, •?
â- 9

»

/ ■

Epoch ot Political , 
Revolutions.

The
Sinope " Was Obsolete Craft 

With a Comparatively 
Small Crew.

" EPOCH ;Wy, • * >
The Epoch of Science, Me- 

chanism, Democracy; the1
Of ✓ft

l ^ the World.
----------

l Nearly
3,000

Canadian Press Despatch. »
AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 4. 

—The Vosslche Zeltunk publishes a,de
spatch from Sofla,saylng that Turkish 
warship's Aavé sunk the Russian bat
tleship Sinope.

The Sinope was a battleship of 10,180 
tons displacement, and carried a com
plement of 325 men. She was a com
paratively old vessel, having been 
launched in 1887 and completed in 1890 
in the Russian shipyards at Sebasto
pol. She was 
beam of 69 feet, and was fitted with 
13,000 horsepower engines. Her arma
ment consisted of six 12-inch, seven f- 
lnch, guns and*eight duiek-firers. She 
was also fitted with seven torpedo 
tubes. ______

TURKS IN PARIS ARE
FRIENDLY TO ALLIES

BRITISH CRUISERS 
WERE OUTRANGED Slow Progress at Front

The official reports of the fighting 
on land as issued today recorded only 
advances at various points and re
pulses of enemy attacks at others. 
There is, in fact, no great change in 
the situation, according to these re
ports. It is definitely announced that 
the Germans have given up their posi
tions along the Yser, having been driv
en out of there by the flooded country 
and the gunfire of the allied troops 
and; warships. • -- -• —

The Germans, however, have kept up 
their attacks on the allies’ lines 
around Ypres, where the British 
troops are fighting. Alttio there is 
evidence that the new main effoçtT of 
Emperor William's forces to break 
thru at this point has not yet really 
commenced, the Germans continue to 
bring up reinforcements, and, under 
the eyes of the emporor, are preparing 
to make another big attempt to get 
thru to the coast.

Military men here say that the al
lies have Just as good means for bring
ing reinforcements . to their lines as 
have the Germans, and express confi
dence that a new attack will 
fruitless as previous ones.

The Indian troops and the pick of 
the English territorial forces have dis
tinguished themselves Jn the fighting 
and came in for some compliments 
from General French.

Russians Still Advance.
For the trend of events on the East 

.Prussian frontier reliance has to be 
placed entirely in the Russian reports, 
as the German headquarters 
nothing about it. The Russians, 
cording to a Petrograd report, , have 
successfully met a German offensive 
movement from East Prussia, and the 
Germans are "now retreating across 
their own frontier, leaving large 
quantities of arms and ammunition 
behind them. ,

In Poland still, according to the 
Russians, the Germany are continuing 
to fall back, while further to the j south 
the Russians at last have the Austro- 
German forces, forming their right 
wing, on the move, and have occupied 
the important towns of Kielce anil 
Sandomir and taken 200 officers and 
16,000 men and several dozens of guns 
and machine guns.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
VALPARAISO, Chile, Nov. 4.—DC-’ 

tails ot the naval fight, picked up from 
Informal conversations with German 
officers who came ashore from the 

r warships, show that the Germans, ow
ing to 4he superior range of the guns 
on the armored cruisers Scharnhorst 
and Gnelsenau, opened fire when six 
miles away. As the ships closed and 
file range came down to a distance 

I of four miles, the British ships were 
I able to reply, but by that time they 
1> were already seriously damaged.

The Germans declare that the Brit- 
I lih fought heroically, but that their 
1 WtiHory was ineffective against the 

*perlor weight of metal that the Ger- 
filans were able to pour from the more 
modern guns of'the armored cruisers.

The Schmhorst, Gnelsenau and 
Nürnberg were still - in the harbor 
early toda-v coaling and provisioning, 
in preparation for steaming away later 
ta. the day. It Is supposed they will 
relieve the cruisers Leipsic and Bre
men, which have the Glasgow and 
Otranto bottled up in the port of Tal- 
eabuano, eight miles northwest of 
Cdecepcion. it would seem like mad- 

I Mae for these British ships to leave 
this haven of refuge and it is likely 
taat they will be dismantled and in
terned unless a superior British and 
Japanese fleet should make its 
•nee and go to their relief.

!

FIRST ARBITRATION.
ON YONGE WIDENING

Riordan Estate Presents Claim — 
City Argues Bylaws May Be 

Repealed.

4
4

Governing Party* Does Not Re
present Country’s Opinion,.

It is Claimed.

in colors, of great his
torical paintings. This 
unique feature" alone is 
worth the small cost we 
ask" for the whole .5 
volumes !

1
Canadian Press Deapatch.

PARIS, Nov. 4, 7.15 p.m.—A state
ment signed by a number- of Ottomans 
and made public here today says the 
Turkish colony in Paris disavows the 
poUcy of the governing party in Turk
ey, which represents neither the eym- 

hjl nor the opinion of the country 
and that the colony here absolutely 
refuses to take up arms against the 
triple entente, whose sticcess is most 
fervently desired.

The first arbitration to fix compen
sation for taking land to widen Yonge 
stieet to 86 feet came before the of
ficial arbitrator at the city hall yes
terday. Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, K.C., 
acting for the "Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, trustees for the estate of 
the late Dr. Bruce L. Riordan, began 
the presentation of a claim for $50,009 
for the taking part of and damage to 
the remainder of 1 East Roxboro st. 
The city, represented by Mr. Colqu- 
houn, suggested that the city was 
considering repealing the bylaw to 
widen Yonge • street. The case was 
adjourned after taking of some evi
dence till Saturday.

In an interview yesterday on the 
question of the delay of council in res
cinding the bylaws for the widening of 
Yonge street and the extension of 
Teraulay street. City Solicitor John
ston stated it will mean a flood of ar
bitrations. The solicitor pointed out, 
however, that this legal difficulty 
could still be avoided if council held a 
meeting at an early date and formally 
rescinded the bylaws.

prove as
This Handsome Set is [ TOMlibwTffl
bound in a beautiful de <çjp|||gj BfesSgl 
luxe binding ; gold letter- 
ing, flétir-de-lis and trac
ery design, rich half-calf 
effect. Marbled sides with gold and col
ors. Full size of volumes 5% x 8 inches.
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DR. J. A. WORRELL CHOSEN 
NEW TRINITY CHANCELLOR

FREE We are presenting one of 
the most accurate European 

War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by ,4 
feet, in four coloré, i showing cities, towns 
and villages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giv
ing statistics of populations, areas, navies, 
armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc. Well 
worth $1.60. As long as they last we will 
give one of these maps free with every set 
ot Lamed’s History. This $12.00 Set of History and the $1.60 
Map constitute the- most unparalleled bargain ever offered

says
ac-

Will Be Installed at Annual Con
vocation, November 

Eighteenth.
1

appear-

GERMAN FLEET SEEN
OFF ALAND ISLANDS

Dr. J. A. Worrell, K.C., of the firm 
of Crombie, Worrell & Gwynne, has 
been chosen- as the new chancellor for 
Trinity, and he Will be installed at the 
anaupl convocation to be held in the 
Trinity College chapel on Nov. 18. Dr. 
Worrell has been actively connected 
with hid alma mater since his gradua
tion in 1871, and has been chancellor 
of the Diocese of Toronto since 1897. 
Archdeacon Cody and Rev. E. C. Cay
ley of St. Simon’s Church will receive 
the degree of D.D. at the same service.

AGED FARMER ENDS LIFE.

Canadian Press Deapatch.
RIDGETOWN, Ont., Nov. 4.—Neil 

McPhail, a retired farmer, 90 years old, 
kof Howard Township, committed sui
cide today while In a state of despon
dency by taking a dose of paris 
green.

Canadian Press Despatch.
■ COPENHAGEN, Nov. 4. via London.

■ A fleet of German warships has 
I !Pt,h*red °ff the Aland Inlands, in the

■title Sea, northeast of Stockholm 
tod opposite the entrance to the Gulf 
of Finland.

They evidently were proceeding 
dew an<1 *lave topped to await or-

SAID HE COLLECTED
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Alfred J. Holland ^Arrested on 
Charge of False Pretences.

Alfred J. Rolland, 236 Victoria street 
was arrested by Acting Detective Nicola 
last night charged with obtaining money 
under false" pretences. The police claim 
that he had operated on Sunny side ave
nue and Wright street. He claimed to 
be a collector of a patriotic fund and to 
one person whom he approached he 
showed a subscription for $100 that he 
claimed he had dbtained from a well- ' 
known business man In Toronto. On 
Wright street he was collecting for the 
poor of the city. '

Don’t fail tp clip the Coupon in to
day’s paper, as the offer will be 

withdrawn in a few days.
, w - iw

•lie. of 
volume» * 

5K x 8 in.

TURK AMBASSADOR 
GIVEN PASSPORTS

A $12 Set for Our Coupons and only $1.98
At The World Office, 40 Richmond St W., Toronto, and IS Main St E* Hamilton.

t .reported presence of German 
Wtleships off Aland Islands tends to 
toliBrm a report received last night 
•n London from Dunkirk, that four 
r®Jtnan battleships and four cruiser» 
"to Put to sea from Kiel, the ter- 
l!™us °f the Kiel Canal, on the Baltic 
-Yy- when these vessels were sup- 
poee® t0 have left Kiel was not stated. British Foreign Office Makes 

Formal Break — U.S. Em
bassy in Charge.

MbGILL STUDENT LOSES
LIFE IN JAMES BAY

GERMAN NAMED KAISER 
DECLARES HIS LOYALTY TORONTO FURNACECANADIAN BOYS ON

CRUISER GOOD HOPE
Pre,s Despatch.

HAIJFAX, N. S„ Nov. 4.—As a re- 
SLJ* the disas: er to the British 
will oft ‘he Chilean coast, Halifax 
Sam.. ^v5 Pefticular anxiety as to the 
{«. I? °f those who have been saved, 
thip.if reaion that two natives of 
Ooîîfli? are midshipmen on H. M. S. 
to- ope- Furthermore, there are 
«te miâivilnaritime Province lads who 
Bilifav-k men 0,1 that warship. The 
H. St V?°rs are A. W. Silver,
W. 4 p "?ir Silver, Inglis street, and 
À •pâimî.a Ls<ln of Lieut. Frederick

The ntti R"'C-E- 90 Shirley street. Tewflk Pasha declined to make any 
if ma- .time province boys statement. During the forenoon he

Hjithewav . ot Yarm°uth and C. had a conference at the foreign office 
ta»d ctV Fredericton. The hue- and at its conclusion received his pass- 
wtaato Cummings, an English ports. T.i!s afternoon he again visited
ofllee- ' ,°w m Halifax, is signaling the foreign office, presumably for a 

or the Good Hope. farewell call.
Gnnn — Meantime the other officials and the
uuod>IOPE AFLOT. servants at the embassy were busy

w ------- packing the documents and personal
^Mister t-il, i ' Nov- t.—American belongings of the ambassador and his 

today rennrt.. 61 at Sant’-"go, Chile, staff. The goVernment made prepara- 
the na'"al engagement tions to assure the safe conduct from 

ru'tr h, ’ ana -':rr>val of three the country of the ambassador, . his 
t damaged a* Valparaiso. The family and suite. It is understood that
I hevinz Hope is reported as Serkls Bey, the second secretary of

Ottuat- ped wi-b tile Glasgow and toe Turkish embassy, has resigned for
a reason which has not been explaln-

STRUCK BY AUTO. "f
CHARGED WITH STEALING

GOLD FROM HIS FIRM.
George Alkene Arres ed by Detective 

Archibald.
George Alkens, of Walter street, 

arrested by Detective Archibald 
day for stealing gold from the Dental 
Manufacturing Company, 6 . Elm street 
Alkens was employed as a beater, and 
his method of stealing, the police say, is 
that when he was given a certain weight 
to work on he would extract some and 
place copper and brass in fip place. It 
is said he sold the gold he had stolen.

While riding up Avenue road hill on a 
bicycle yesterday James Forester, 175 
McPherson avenue, swerved and 
struck by a motor car driven by K. Mc- 
Caùsland of Russel^ Hill road. Hts in
juries were slight and after being at
tended by Dr. Graham he was taken io 
his home.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4—Allan Roswell 

Tees, son of Richard Tees, $12 St. Cath
erine street west, Montreal, was drowned 
in James Bay on September 29. He was 
a studdnt in applied science at MoGII: 
University and was about! to enter or, 
third year at the university.

—and— 'I
CREMATORY CO., küüüE 

111 KING ST. E.
Phone M. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR 
Steam, M Water and Met Air 

Haatfagi EaWataa Free. 

FURNACE REPAIR»
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No eherge for examination and report
ing coot of repairs. LeWeet prieee and 
fi-it-claea work.

Western Ontario Farmer, Tho 
Teuton Born, Would Shed 

Blood for Flag.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 4.—At a pa
triotic meeting tin Delaware Township, 
a German-born farmer by the name of 
Kaleer said he was ready to give his 
last cent or shed the last drop of hie 
blood for the British flag, ai tho a 
number of his relatives had already 
fallen" in the present war while "fight
ing in the German" ranks.

was
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 4, 5.37 p.m.—The for
eign office today handed his passports 
to the Turkish ambassador, Tewflk 
Pasha. He will leave London tomor
row. i

The American embassy is preparing 
to take over t.ie diplomatic duties of 
the Turkish embassy. The first sec
retary of the American embassy, Er
win B. Laughlln,. visited the Turkish 
ambassador today to discuss the de
tails of the transfer.

was 
yester-

THEFT OF CUTLERY CHARGED.
LAMBTON TO SEND WHEAT.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROLEA, Nov. 4.—At the sugges

tion of Sir Georgé Foster, eight thou
sand bushels of wheat will be purchas
ed out of the funds of the Lambton 
County patriotic fund. This will be 
forwarded to England.

On a charge of stealing six silver
knives, six dessert and six tablespoons, 
and six silver forks from some peraon at 
present unknown. Samuel Sautter, 332 
West Adelaide street, was arrested by 
P. C. McMann last night. McMann saw 
him trying to dispose of them on York 
street and when he asked Saulter whore 
he got them he did not receive a satis
factory answer. *

son of
INDIANS TO FARE WELL.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 4.—Glen Campbell, 
chief Inspector of Indian agencies, re
ports that the Northern Indians will not 
suffer any hardships as a result of a 
slump in the fur trade, but will earn a 

fortable livelihood by hunting
DUNNING'S TREASON TRIAL WILL BE ' 

HELD OVER TILL SPRING
Canadian Presa Despatch.

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—Israel Shafer, 
the ticket agent charged with treason 
for selling Austrians tickets to Europe, 
may not he tried until the March term 
of.the court of king’s bench, should be be 
committed for trial, as the grand Jury at 
the present court of king’s bench was 
discharged today.

Dr. McTaggarf* Vegetable Be- 
metlles for these habits art 
safe. Inexpensive Lome 
treatments. No hypo
dermic Injections, 
no loss of time 
from

com
and fishing.

Duncan Scott, the deputy superinten
dent-general of Indian affairs, has made 
arrangements to prevent any great hard
ships occurring to the Indians.

game
Get the habit çf eating our “Busi

ness Men’s Lunch” at 50 cents, served 
from 12 to 2.30 p.m. Quick service. 
Music.

GALE SWEEPS LAKE HURON.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SARNIA, Nov. 4.—A thirty mile 

gale is raging on Lake Huvon and 
practically all vessels are seeking 
shelter. . . .

S&. 14T
Llter- 
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r end roedl- 

fine sent in 
Plain. sealed 

packages. Ad 
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DR. McTAGGART’S 
Stair Bldg. REMEDIES Cor. Bay and Adelaida St»..

bu«I- mesr. an-3 
positive- y 
cures. aï te.mNCCO^OR.LL A^mo<h_

ARDEN SWEPT BY FIRE.

Leslie Street School Corps- of (Be 
Toronto Military Training Association 
will drill at the school on Friday 
Monday evenings each week at $• 
wishing to enroll wlll’hs welcome,

ARDEN, Ont., Nov.. 4.—The Village 
of Arden was visited by a bad fire this 
afternoon, which destroyed the Royal 
Hotel, the postoffice, a hardware store 
and an Implement and carriage store. 724
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^ THE TORONTO WORLD ___________ ______

Using a Venerable Varsity President to 
Scare Off Bank Reform.

BSIfAYMOBNINGF ^ NOVEMBER 5 1914
___

quality of being the poor relatione of the bans», what they think of tl 
Do they ever get euch a letter from a farmer? And what doee our goo, 
the Toronto daily preee, think of It? And The Montreal Guette that haa 
stone» to throw at anyone who does not admit that the banks, like the kal 
°f God " Mr. White, the mini»ter of finance, ought to read this letter.

-------------------——— Mr. A. EL Kemp. Bren Sir Robert Borden might find It Instructive "
The World’s articles on the banking question are receiving wide reprinting. A Robert Rogers know» what the western farmer think» about banking 

number of readers suggest that they be put to pamphlejt form; we even hear of * a minister at Ottawa who could think of nothing eUe to say after all of 
bank clerks’ Institution that Intends to reproduce some of them to a volume that | lean’s speeches In the houee oh banking, “Just a John the Baptist!’’ 
they are eendü* out One of the Vancouver papers has reprinted every article as 
It appeared, end many of them have been reprinted and quoted, especially In the 
papers of Western Canada. We ere convinced more than ever that the banking 
question 1» the real Issue now before the Canadian per pie. We were told the other 
day of a public man who, a month, ago,
issue; but after a later survey of the situation he has admitted to colleagues that I 
the main Issue to be fought in the next election will concern banking, and it would 
toe a good time to have the voters In Canada Instructed on this issue, provided 
always there toe enough men to go on the stump to expound It. But'the voters are 
reading; and the farmers of Canada are now learning how diligent the American! 
farmer has been to studying banting these isst five years.

Yodk County and Suburbs of Toronto
CHRISTENING WAS 

TO BE HILARIOUS
RECITERS COMPETE 

FOR GOLD MEDAL1 '1 .0,: a?
And here’s another letter worth reading: ; 1

Eldltor World: It Is to be hoped that your strenuous efforts t» 
both right and left wings of the Canadian Banting Association's 4 
resistance to your attack upon their stronghold of privilege, lneffldi 
illogical position will meet with the success It so richly merit». ■ 

As you rightly obaerve In your *wue, The World articles have 1 
effect. The opening out of thé system of inadequate means to He 
industrial growth of a young country, tike Canada, constitutes an 
first importance to the nation If it la to utilise It* enormous poerthUg 
acceleration of aucb a desideratum would be enhanced toy the aii 
a rationally -elastic system of currency control propounded in your* 

The present method at banting may have met, after a fashion, 1 
of -Its mercantile demands hitherto; but your articles have clearly eb 
a drastic change Is Imperative; and that such change should make the 
system an adjunct of the government, Inetead of the latter being aj 
ot the Banking Association, which, to its present form, is someth!) 
chartered money-lending business, it lure» over Us counters the ■ 
the thrifty cltlsens to sums as email as one dollar, which, by ace» 

mount up to millions, enabling it to gamble in Well street and oth 
with huge sums of the people’» money, whilst at the seme time 
purse strings In advances to legitimate and nation-wide Indue 
which in the wisdom of the manipulator» in control of the net 
is deemed of secondary Importance to gambling, 
of Canada!

If the people do not. or wMI not see, the need for change, let 
the reply of "Solon" to a questioner, as to whether or not be 
best -Jaws possible to the Athenians, that be had given them • 
were capable of receiving.”

Now it the people of Canada do not.

g
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1 saying the tariff was the supreme
Sixteen Kegs of Beer and 

Forty-Four Chickens for 
the Feast.

Elocution Contest Under Y. 
W. C. T. U. Auspices in 

Victoria Church.
1 t

i e*•* r
START BLOOR CAR LINECOUNTY POUCE COURT

Schomberg Man Fined Hun
dred. Dollars for Sell?

.v ing Liquor,.

Our good friande, the financial preee, who any they are the poor relatione of 
the bank», are denouncing these article» and quoting from a book by Andrew D. 
White of Cornell University, exposing the paper money ot Prance at the time of the 
great revolution; but that event like the popular song, la a long way to Tipperary. 
Somebody in Toronto is paying for the reprinting of the White pamphlet Who? 
What Mr. Maclean and The World advocate la eat out iu an article by Mr. Tom 
King, published to the Canadian pi 
are:

First Tie Laid Yesterday —- 
Ratepayers* Meeting on 

Friday Night.

s
<

some time ago. The concluding sentences1

THE MACLEAN BANKING -REFORM PROGRAM.
1. The Canadian Government to supply aU currency, baaed on the credit 

ot the country and further secured by a percentage gold ra-srve.
2. The government to organise a bank of rediscount, on the Unies of the 

new system of national reserve banka In the United States, for the purpose of 
mating advance# to national notée to the chartered bank» on approved secur
ity. The government to have a voice In the management of this discount bank 
and all chartered banks to be member banks and shareholders to It

..... fs 5. The bank» to be allowed to borrow Dominion notes up to the amount 
of thelr paid-up capital at, say, one per cent Interest to place of their present 
privilege of note Issue; all further advances against -securities to be at reas 
onable interest charge».. 1

4. The government and the government bank to fix the rate of interest 
on bank Joans. Call loans by banks. If any, to be under strictest regulation. 
And all stock exchange borrowing from banka to be Under regulation.

6. The iaeue of securities to be regulated by the government, as well as 
their flotation by banks.

Our readers will notice that this program is a good deal like the banking 
reforme to be Inaugurated to the United States a week from Monday next; and 
Inasmuch as Mr. Maclean proposes to have a national currency and a bank of 
rediscount, his vie*» should not be «togled out ee financial heresy. For our old 
friend, Andrew D. White of Cornell, la a warm supporter of the new system In the 
State», a» per hie tetter, which we herewith append, and which waa written by him 
to answer to a statement that hi» pamphlet on French paper money we* toeing used j 
to thia country by our bank» to bead off a reform eimllar to the reform now going 
Into effect In the State»: x
" " - - —- - Cornell Univerelty, Ithaca, N.T., Oct 26, 1914.

Wtoe’n County -Constable-; Corthon 
we» packing the House of to Austrian, 
George Rudko, Mlmico, ho looked thru ! 
the window and saw a number, of men - 5 
playing card» with liquor glasses be
tid» them. He searched the "houee and 
found 16 kegs of beer, four bottle» of 
wine and trwo bottles of whiskey 
pertly emptied.

The seizure had its sequel In the 
county police court weeterdey 
Rudko was charged before Magistrate 
T. H. Brunton with selling liquor with
out a license. Rudko denied having 
received any money tor the liquor, 
which cost about 921, and stated he 
was making preparations for a chris
tening next day, and had purchased 
the. beer together with 44 chickens and 
2Ï loaves of bread "Just to give his 
friends a good time." j.

Customs Peculiar.
1 Magistrate Brunton in reserving 
• Judgment said the custom» of foreign- 
tie seemed peculiar to Canadian* and 

. because of that they were probably 
, more sinned against than stoning.
, There was no doubt the preparation» 

had been made for a festival, and In 
cenekleratlon of the foreigner's Ignor
ance of the law he desired to fully 
consider the case.

For obstructing the constable In 
making the seizure stated and hitting 
him with a shovel, George Savokoski 

/Was sentenced to 30 days’ imprlson- 
’meet. «

Similar charges -of obstruction were 
prepared against Chartes Vemlchuko 
and Charles Koyzlaks. 
fined |l and costs.

A very successful gold medal elocution 
contest was held last night In the Sun
day school room of the Victoria Preaby- 
î?dS9.£hurch- under the auspices of the 
L.WJET.U. and the local council of Royal 
Templars of Temperance. The contest 
was of unusual excellence, all of the 
young competitors being silver medalists 
of former contests. The following young 
ladles took part: Misses Stella Switser,
Basel Buhner, Pearl Jones, Elsie Bush,
May Le Drew. The selections were of a 
varied character, the theme, however, be
ing temperance in each.

Misa Hazel Bulmer waa the successful 
contestant and the medal waa presented 
to her amid enthusiastic applause by 
Miss Kathleen Borland.

Musical Program.
Rev. D. T. L. McKerroU, 

aided, and an excellent musical program 
waa provided. The work of the order was 
explained by W. J.' Armstrong, and Mies 
McKensle, who was In charge of the class, 
gave the terms of the contest. The 
Judges were Miss Claris Spencer and B.
Fetch, elocutionists, and W. S. Morrison,
Principal of Pape Avenue School. Miss 
Annie J. Gray acted as superintendent 
to tiie absence of the district superin
tendent, Mise S. M. Pearce.

. Bloor Line Started.
* This looks like business,’’ remarked 

Wallla G. Fleher, secretary of Ward 
Seven Ratepayer»’ Acssoclation, yester
day, aa he watched the first ties being 
told for the new Bloor etreet car Une.
During the morning the work of grading 
the street as far west aa Alhambra 
nue went on, and the ateel Is lying In 
readiness at the aide of the road. Prompt
ly at one o'clock the first tie waa told 
and ward seven is now assured at last 

eome retief to Its transportation 
difficulties. No time will be lost to the 
■SSH. ot toylnk the track» and an effort 
will be made to complete the work before 
tbe cold weather seta in.

Ratepayer»’ Meeting.
night for toe ratop^yera’ aaroctatira“t Dr’ Wlbite ie one ot ** eMeet roen of the United-Statea, and one of their meet, . „ ... , .
their regular meeting in theAnnette diatingutehed and venerable university presidents. Tbe attempt to use his old tenting eyatesn continually criticised all 
Street School Controllers O’Neill and pamphlet In Canada as an argument against national currency and a national bank I U1™ the west, and criticism Is not going 
address tolMESSSi tobepresent and of rediscount Is not fair fighting or likely to be a good investment. to end Just because Mr. Brown or «orne
pfptiTml^mT°TheMegr";S,eeven: < ...................................................
Î5rtl.T1HomeCauard8tL'^ft-,n0!??,an,Unt R from Mr" White* ^ter that If he denounces the irredeemable ^.l/^the auteketi and mroTtffrotlvo
address on ho^e^èfT^e. Capt W j” Deper n,on#y of s century and * <lulrt?r W he to very much in favor of a national wa^o^f^ttoftruth. Ll Ottfia has 
Sheppard, who to to charge of toe Weit ««rency tike that coming into effect (n the State, today. Therefore, it toe Cana- ^wLeti^dy e^ecordtowar-
Toronto company, will also address the bank» are pretending by this pamphlet that Mr. White to disagreeing with Mr. 7
ratepayer» on behalf of toe local corps. Maclean’s system of currency, they are simply misleading the public. And Colonel mnt acUtm"

Wilkie, president of the Banker»’ Association, to a believer to a national bank ot 
rediscount. u

But we have other witnesses to put to the box. Sir George Patoh. now at 
Washington on a financial mission, representing the government Of Great Britain la
quoted by Tbe Globe of yesterday « praising very much the new, banting laws ot Irooney 0,611 6 month ago. 
the United Statea based on national currency and a national bank of rediscount. I Profiting by toe authorization in their 
This new system, a» Sir George point* out wtil take 3680,000.000 out ot toe reserves favor- they have, since June 30, Increased 
provided under the old law and allow toe -member banka coming under the new law their note circuUtion by more than 20 
to Immediately retoaee and use this enormous sum to alleviate the money stringency aoUa"r.
existing to the United State» today. But thto to only a small part of toe reUef, ***, I^'io^ am .to^e
beeawe the reserve banks In their quality of rediscounting wtil be able to provide
even much larger .tore, ot reUet-aa fast astoe butinea, ot toe country call, for It. 0?*SEa£.

would haV0 been thought that with
And we have another witness to the National City Bank of New York, of which greater resource» the bank» would have 

our good friend, Mr. Vanderilp, 1» the presiding genius, i A well-written and careful Sded business more. -Can It be because 
revley of the financial situation to prepared by the bank every month, and the ona the demands ot business have been lees? 
Just to hand points out that the new system to the States will be ot great benefit to We are compelled to answer "No" for 
toe banks rod to toe public, and he anxiously waits to see tbe new system in two reasons, tost, on every side wa hear

^ r* to,r*£ T^*0™***, frien,te’ tha bank* here tTdera compta of the -oaLty of money, 
to Canada, to that there to no heresy to what Mr. Maclean 1» preaching because the I «.nd of the difficulty of financing, and,

^ ‘’I1" ewleW and Slr Geor«e has because. Inetead of toe rate ot interest
already imparted hie benediction on tbe scheme; and we therefore suggest that felting, a» It would do If there were n>

mro“rf twllcurrency with the French revolution demand, the banks are. in certain case, 
»nd the men of that time. Wc etoo ask them to come out openly and say that they asking as high a* 8 per cent. And we

,W^ “o1 believe in settling the î„ow‘of ma^aotum^wh" havTbJS
banking question in Canada, even from the point of view of the Bank of Upper
at^ler^ne^'to^nTM h°°P ‘n <ema,e I °r have been forced to throw

he haa already expressed himself to favor ot a bar* ot rediscount, and we commend 
him for that view. But we hardly expect Mm to take toe view that Mr. Maclean’s 
proposal or the system about to go into operation In the United State» la 
with French revolutionary method».

Such be toy ™

uJ.
mJ i

r 1
the drastic step of withdrawing all bwk n^t^îL^^^^ee> W 

substituting therefor national notes, mating them the onli 
money In the country; with the bank a government Institution 
currency and responsible to the holders of auch

thatWhen

Paper tor the fa
thereof: with all other banka subordinate to the National Bank and tl 
system under the direction of a minister of state, responsible to nsi 
they must, perforce, continue the present inadequate method ot fin»» 
country as being the best they are capable of receiving.

With the very strong reinforcement» you are receiving, as per you 
tione, you will, I hope, enforce the capitulation of the close Comm 
Bankers (trytng to pierce; your phalanx arrayed «gr'rwit them) 
doing release the floroolatiy oppressed from under the heel of toe! 
speculator» with the people’s hardly-earned and carefully 1

I marvel not a little at the scanty support of your 
not Louis Botha’s dictum applicable to them? Either lo 
interest or opea treason in ajiiancs with the people's |

j, M. Warren, president of the 
Northwest Mutual Aid Association, 
who announced last night that he will 
be an aldermanlc candidate In the 
fifth ward.

BBS ■j! ■-
B.A., pre-

J. M. WARREN DECIDES
TO RUN IN WARD FIVE

■
s-:

II'
Has Been Endorsed by Many Ac- 

sociations in Earlscourt 
District.■

T. W. King, Esq., 1 ......
Toronto, Canada. j- I Here are some newspaper extracts; the first one is strong test!

My Dear Sin: Referring to your letter of yesterday, you are correct In Canada having a national currency: 
eurmtetag that the main part of my "Flat Money in France” wa* written long A GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATION, 
before the recent legislation to the United States was thought of, rod I had Calgary Herald: In view of the <sct| rf ”” ** we dealre, the 
not toe slightest Idea of condemning that proceeding; In fact. It seems to that there eeeme to be very considérable with their exag
me. In view of the circumstances as I understand them, the best thing that dissatisfaction among the farmers with WM<* ” forcing us into 
we could do. ’ the treatment tbe banks are giving them economy, is this amort

Ton are also right in your surmise that I wa» only condemning a paper —a toot openly declared by Mr. R. B. wl°\,the thith? And I 
currency not supported by a gold reserve, and so recklessly issued aa to make Bennett. M.P., at a Calgary gathering at n<>t the government 
redemption Impossible. I remain, dear Sir. | which Mr. Brown wa* the guest ot honor. vlew the situation m

The Herald believes It would be good moticaUy? The «n* 
business for the Dominion government to «Portance.

I undertake an Investigation.
It Isn’t pleasant to hear the Canadian

P’k-

flll
.

: if

At the regular meeting of the North
west Mutual Aid Association last even
ing the president, J. M. Warren, said 
that he had carefully considered the sug
gestion made by * deputation at the last 
meeting that he enter toe field as can
didate for alderman to ward 6 at the 
next municipal election. He felt It hie 
duty to accede to the wishes of hto many 
friends and had decided to he a candi
date. President M. Holmes of the ELD. 
V.A. and President H. Farfrey of the 
B.I.A. pledged their support, and Mr. 
Warren’s decision was generally 
ed with great satisfaction by to 
Ing. The following resolution waa also 
adopted: "Resolved, that toe Northwest 
Mutual Aid Association write to the 
social service commission asking that a 
representative of their association be ap
pointed on their body.” ,

Previous to the meeting toe members 
were entertained by Mr. Warren.

Lost Right Leg.
Mrs. J. Hardman, 211 Nairn avenue, 

Earlscourt, received word from her rela
tives In Ebigland yesterday that her 
brother, Frederick Hutchinson, la lying 
In the hospital to Sheffield , Yorkshire, 
shot In both lega The wounds were re-' 
celved at toe battle of the Atone. It was 
found necessary to amputate toe right 
leg in order to save hie life on arrival 
at toe hospital

that if business to

ave-

I t:

sr,

m f
Both were

Very sincerely yours,
recelv- 

e meet-■1 Heavy Fine.
The magistrate Imposed a fine of 

110» and coats' In the case of William 
Slinky of Schomberg, wtio was charged 
with selling liquor in a local option 
district.

, The case against G. O’Meara, Lake- 
view Houee, New Toronto, was dis
missed. He was charged with selling 
liquor to a minor, but he proved to the 
satisfaction of the magistrate that the 
boy could be taken for over 21 years 
old. gratis

> AND. D. WHITE.
' A NATIONAL

EMmonton■
unantomus 1 

w of Ameri)

. Plete and 
[the opinion» 
economist»] «
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I bank, the right to torn 
to contract the note clrcuIS - by to create a 
markable that the 
been eetabti^ed in United si
Pletely ee it has been, and 
markable that the
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m BOUQUET FROM RIVERDALE 
FOR WORKS DEPARTMENT

Satisfaction Expressed — Busi
ness Men to Be Addressed 

by J. W. Flavelle,

EMERGENCÏ SESSION THE POSITION OF THE BANKS.5 await the action of[■
Montreal La Patrie: The banks hare 

more money than a year ago and more
Moreover,II ESt WAR IUGet Groat Reception.

Mrs. Chas, Hand», 148 Hope avenue, 
haa received-a letter from her husband, 
Sergt. C. Hands, Nova Scotia High
landers, Pond Farm, Salisbury Plains, 
England, In which he says that on leav- 

the S.S. Rutheeian at Plymouth on 
22 they had a grand send-off for 

the camp. "The people were after toe 
buttons of our tunics.” he writes, “or In 
fact anything they could get from Can
ada.

been attempted.
But While thto la true of

BsereKsay
where, with the axoection

■ i
: 1; SEttM

and Queen streets. Large gangs of men 
are now putting the roads In good con
dition on the eastern and the two western 

proaches and laying sidewalks.
meetl”8 of the association will be addressed on Tuesday even- 

lag, Nov. 17, by J. W. Flavelle on-"Solu
tions ot Some Canadian Problems."

Aldermen Co-Operate.
The ward one representatives In the 

city council are co-operating In an ef
fort to plaça the situation respecting east 
end Issues at the city counoil before the 
residents ot the big ward by dividing up 
toe executive and other meetings which 
are being held in various parts ot the 

_M,eBare- Hilts, Robbins and 
Walton giving special attention to the 
matter _of securing work for the unem- 
ployed by getting *6 much general road 
work aa possible started this month.

i
ing Captain Wallace, M.P., Addresses 

Weston Consrvativ As
sociation.

Oct.,

of toe 
the banka control tl

.
and

Jâs®s
tog money.

“AU movements are done In toe middle 
of the; night and toe first march we did 
was seven miles thu toe country.

anyr Much enthusiasm waa manifested at a 
crowded meeting ot the newly-formed 
L-beral - Conservative Association of 
Weston last night, when all those present 
who had not already Joined the organisa
tion signed the register.

Dr. W. J, PCharlton, the president, to 
introducing A. H. Birmingham, provin
cial organizer, expressed hla pleasure In 
the prospect of a live association In 
Weston.

Mr. Birmingham spoke of the formation 
and organization of Conservative associa
tions, exemplifying the six wards of the 
City of Toronto. He advised that in toe 
four polling subdivisions of Weston the 
organisation should be made as perfect as 
possible, so that the voters' lists could

. 'P tem

E. TORONTO DISTRICT
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE

i i
i

What the U.6. Haa, Canasa Wi 
Edmonton Capital: it la someth! 

this—the new American system 
tionai currency and rediscount—I

Rally jruSimpson Avenue Church 
Under Auspices of Epworth

i
:■

I
League.

Blast Toronto District Epworth League 
will hold their annual missionary insti
tute this evening arid tomorrow night In 
toe Simpson Avenue Methodist Church. 
Rev. H. C. Priest, Canadian secretary of 
the missionary educational movement, 
will conduct a study class from 7 to 8 
o'clock. A public meeting will follow 
with an attractive missionary program. 
Representatives of Bellefalr Avenue 
Methodist Church, Kew Beach, and Dan- 
forth Avenue Church branches ot the 
league will hold a debate. Vocal solos 
will be given by Misses Agnes Aidle and 
Dorothea Bell. Tomorrow evening a 
model missionary committee meeting will 
be conducted by Rev. H. C. Priest, fol
lowed by an Illustrated address on China 
by Mrs. O. L, Gifford Kllborn, M.D., tf 
toe Chinese missionary staff. Miss I. 
M. Fassette will give an outline ot toe 
district missionary policy. Miss Cora 
Slfton will conduct a question drawor. 
W. Ross Smith will preside at the" insti
tute mission meeting. The" members of 
toe East " Toronto District Epworth 
League will meet tor supper each even
ing in the church parlors.

wanted In Canada if western 
Is to be furnished with the mon*: 
sary to conduct Its regular bustni 
business which the banks carw 
aside from this rod of a mere i 
tive nature, each as would not be 
ed in a federal reserve board, w 
more be Interfered with than It 
Bat the banka, dlaeoverlng

r
!■ I prevented from developing profitable op-

7-4
banka have refused the necessary adbe looked after each year.

Captain Tom Wallace, 
celved with applause, 
said, "had had a Conservative majority 
In the Dominion house as long as he 
could remember. In the last three elec
tions the majorities had been 1», 28 and 
63, and he was pleased to attend so repre
sentative a meeting of those who had 
been fighting toe political battles of the 
constituency.

Captain Wallace went on to refer to 
the present crisis and to express his con
fidence in the men at the head of hie 
party at Ottawa.

The war had overshadowed politics 
but the party had tried to do Its beet to 
make provision for toe emergency.

No doubt, be proceeded, an emergency 
session of parliament would be called to ' 
raise a war tax. The war. In his opin
ion, would last a long time, and many 
more men would be sent from Canada to 
help in the vital conflict. The Conserva
tive party was willing to do everything 
In its power.

Messrs. S. J. Totten and David Rown- 
tree, sr., were appointed as a committee 
to wait upon the village council at Its 
meeting tonight with a view to securing 
the council chamber as a meeting place.

The present couty representatives, T.
.1. Maguire, Walter Webster, James Bur
nett and John Humphreys were appoint
ed chairmen respectively of toe four 
wards of Weston, as representing the 
association also.
Iowa* commlttees appointed were as fol->

Ward L north of Church etreet and on
west side of Main street to Town h.h_
t" ^.Hagulre. chairman: Arthur Greaves, 
ciiett ‘ara8, ' J" A1*an" and J- Wet-

Wdrd 2, Church street to King etreet,
^ r°Y w Hatl to thifferin etreet
on west side of Main street—Walter Web- 
rmu- -hi°r?,an,; Robert J. Bull, James 

P .ÎÎ" Lyons and Harry Jennings.
Ward 3. iKng street to Dufferin east of 

street—James Burnett, chairman ;
M,^a;ntieeV,.jr"’R4,J" Phrnn’ William 
Griffiths, and Alfred Gouldlng.
-isLard. 4- all south Of Dufferin on both 
mît,® rc BlreeJ—John Humphreys, chalr- 

H. Totten, G. B. BXans, Hector 
Maclean, and J. R. MacNicol.

i vances. Yet our governments tell ua that 
If we want to bring our country thru 

on a par I toe depression which 1» the result at the 
, , , , war to Europe, it 1» necessary that each

6**»SBS«

and who knows Canada:

PRESENT MILITARY PLAY
IN AID OF RED CROSS

M.P., was re- 
“Weston," he

■i: could re-dleeount the paper uf lei 
bueineee and could not re-diseou 
paper of the gamblers, would quic 
rover In the greater volume of le| 
business possible thru rs 
mere profitable and much safer 
for (heir activities than.In the gs 
class of business which very larg 
cuples their energies and abaci 
banking powers at the present til

' »

North Toronto Dramatic Associa
tion to Render “The Drum 

Major.”
It ■

■
■ i■ The North Toronto Musical and Dra

matic Association will present “The 
Drum-Major • ln Columbus Hall Wed- 
“Waay and Thursday evenings. Nov. 11 
and U, proceeds to be devoted to the Red 
Croas work of the North Toronto Auxill-
a%,

as good op
portunities as have the Am erica iw to do 
good business. Our neighbors warn ue

v
Claresholm. Alberta, Oct. 3, 1914.i Mr, W. F. Maclean, M.P.. Ottawa.

Dear and honored air: I have Just read with'

ïïLrsïïr «tivr. ; s*iHrss‘iEIBRAMPT0N votem’ ’ 
V3»r 5~TO5 irss: ÉE-ïSthEStiSSS
or your type we are looking for aa leaders. We know, sir, that it takes nerve court and 326 appeals were h~rd* 
wisdom and a good etiff backbone to take the independent stand whi<* vmî I about 280 were sustained. Rlch-have always taken in to. face of the tradition, anTp^e^s of ^J,. «to Me * thé Inte?-
on an question, of practical import to the peopte. But welZra yo^foML ‘n,‘ ' H
It U a case of Him whom having not eeen, we love.” A true westerner ThL wuUama shoe Company received 
cannot help loving a man of your type. And you will pardon me f ot ^er frT t,he war offtoe thïTwIek

Ueged*ew. ** ** ^ the fac« of the representative. Z ortv- I

I am an Ontario boy myself, but I spent 14 years over i, . I m^îd.nrïnk *?P°t thu' momin» îo reî
where old Abe Lincoln preached “equal right for all and i i .* ,,C0Un0y anual 8 # 6 tllle haj* he coroe annone.” I have followed toe good work done over ZZ' g**"»™**** t0 ™ iSSUt^ln^‘SML.J" S," 
Fouette. Roosevelt and WooSrow WiJn And.incer^umin, ^re ^ Am^nd^th^
yeer, ago I have been eagmiy ,ookln, for atateeroen a^Tl R Pr<K,UCta of that noX^o !
am pleased to say, sir, from following your political caraer rh.i v,.,’ „ , 11 ____________

sE rsESsrs SrHaSf? ™U, to,,. to, tondrto. and tbeatoU. 4l ym 1 W,V"

- — —i A ==r4S|eM5flti»utiitt
. y •«a-,-ssss!ve,,"vuo~“T""k
and left the room. He continued Ms speech for oüÜX" S°.t UI> ln 6 body °ther good train leave» Toronto 8 30
knowing there were these to Zfob^ ^wouM T* 22 ^ Montreal

carrtta Par lo,-library rod•haS be perinaWvaratodtytoZT-yerraKTh:'6;1 “ to “C“W them coacTes^™ m0dern

» aa-'Sr™=p mSrsmuSrepresented toe Interaeta and not the people “* type Who| The above service is the finest In

m to,„. srsisss s sHS»
uoofl-bye and God speed, | evening. 6

.i^^LhraTe,eerv^tlona and Particulars 
* i Office, northwest corner
financial press, especially to tbelr j and Yon*e «treets. Phone Main

. r - 7 " ~—

■ e scenes are laid to the Village of 
Paaay. near toe City ot Paris, France 
the chorus, numbering forty voices wili 
principals, being particularly " well 
chosen to do this military play justice. 
Egbert Durand stage-manages the pro
duction.

Tbe 14-Gov. of Ontario, thru his sec- 
r<*ary, has notified the Dramatic Asso- : 
elation of his intention to attend, with 
Ws^Party, the Wednesday performance.

s T. 8. W. TAXK8 CUT,

In the cxrort of revision y«g 
the Toronto Street Railway re 
another cut in their aSeessmeal 
time the company's plant was de 
ed from an assessment ot $184, 
$116,000, With the decreaa* gi 
yesterday on the «rack* and i 
structure, the total reduction « 
to $478,000.

CONSIDERABLY INCREASED
1 EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

IN ISLINGTON CHURCH
Rev. William R. Hill of Omaha 

Conducting Special Evening 
Services.

■

MOUNT DENNIS LODGE 
. PLANS BIG CELEBRATION Rev. William R. Hill of Omaha, Ne

braska, is conducting a service of evan- 
i :ellstic meetings ln the Methodist Chrch, 
Islington. Mr. Hill comes from an im
portant appointment in Nebraska, his 
church having three missions in addition 
to the regular work. He has the assist
ance of a city missionary. He has held 
prominent pastorates ln Iowa also, and 
ln 1911 was moderator of Dubuque Asso
ciation.

Mr. Hill is granted leave of absence 
every year tor-the purpose of conducting 
evangelistic work and has had marked 
success along these lines, for which he Is 
specially gifted.

The services began on November 1 and 
will be continued every night except 
Saturdays for two weeks.

Special music Is rendered at the meet
ings by a choir and orchestra, of 60 as- 
erated by SOme weU-known Toronto eing-

Rev Mr. Applegath, pastor of Islington 
Mr*rHl'll1S aD °*d friend and c,assmate of

NORTHERN ONTARIO CAR
The "Northern Ontario oar" Wlil 

ed by a large number of oitlst 
day. The car, which Is tourtoi 
vlnce under the direction of t| 
Government, is filled with Intel 
Mbits of grain, 
fruit, and Is placed at the foot 
street.

Carlton purple Star L.O.L., No. 602 will 
celebrate .the frustration ot the Gunpow
der Plot by holding Its annual oyster
^r„a.nd Æeuni?n in M°m£ Dennis 
Methodist Church tonight at eight 

A splendid musical and vocal 
program will be rendered bv toe follow
ing artist’s : Prof. Kenothe", Mies Gene- 

I,‘y2ns' c" Dome Fraser, Davenport 
Musical Quartet, Master Douglas Ludlow 

H°n- w H. Hoyle. M.L.A. 
* aw Ontario, and former speaker 

; of toe Ontario Legislature, will give an 
address on •"Patriotism." This lodge will 
shortly celebrate its thirtieth anniversary.

1 o’clock.
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BeBOYS’ WORK CONFERENCE 
AT WOODGREEN CHURCH

If ’I '•ql : * i'
11.'17 k

14

the two-day conference on boys' work to 
be held on Saturday and Sunday next at 
Woodgreen Methodist Tabernacle. \ 
conference on boys ln their 'teens win 
be held by Sunday school teachers on 
Saturday afternoon, and a rally of men 
and boys on Sunday afternoon, which 
wlM be addressed by John L. Alexander 
of Chicago, superintendent of toe Inter
national Sunday School Association.

•WWNSHIP AWARDS CONTRACT 
FOR KENWOOD AVENUE SEWER.

WOODBR1DGE
Under the auspices of toe Woman’s 

Auxiliary of Christ Church, Wood bridge 
A Scarborc Home Guard was organized Jï'e be on Friday, No-

November 4th at toe home of the Rev at If ”1- tn the Orange Hall.
Mr. Durnford, West Hill ConshieVu^ Mfo046^**- ,The. arrangements are be- 
the probability of farther tiîgt»made under the direction of Mrs. Wthru toe township lt ^. de^M^ro ^ H Evans, president: Mrs. H. N. Shmidt 
scribe It as CompanyX l. n t0o^ Mrs. F. W. Hicks, secre-
was appointed instructor and V. Durnford th^ dmir* «S' th«E ,wUI “UUPy 
secretary. DrlU and Instruction with toe artteto win J0,.,0WlnK Torontorifle will commence as soon as possible* Mhu wJIhL e„ 1)1,1 ln the Program, 
and the men of the district are ££ed to mXiS §2i,.?alL Mias Hilda

Btgs-m$r«s55£ vttrerS'.srS'S' smss:1
Margaret’s Church. West mn.°?t S^p.to ter,' ^ccomjaM’ “* Qraca Por"

/

SCARBORO HOME GUARD jsyL.-efîssiiJs:ilÉ j EUStiaga
ho^f- • gy
free In plain wrapper.
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Name ...
Street ...

The York TowneMp Council have de
cided to lay a sewer 1136.feet long on 
Kenwood avenue, and have awarded toe 
contract to the Grant Contracting Com- 
panv tor <3076,
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Cause Abscesses
Opening is the Cure

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).

ir. what to an abcess?” asked a fond mother 
i told that her «-months-old child had an ab- 
i in its ear.
tiss is a gathering of matter made up for the 
t of ger ms, ghoken up tissue, with white blood 
the other scavengers of the flood," was my ex-

1 mf? 1 TO COME! ~ .V,
-is

Is the Mind of Man
Like a Little Pail ?

< *

- i
-
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lDevonport People Could Not 

Wait Till Canadians 
Landed.

• - m■ rmk BY WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc. -

r am* s nP HE papers were full of the new's 
][ of a terrible battle. -, ■> =, "à

The capital of a great nation had 
been moved from Its ancient dwelling 
place; armies of men were mowing 
each other down with scythes carried 
in automobiles; airships were drop
ping bombs Into the streets, known 
from one end of the world to the 
other; heroes were dying, brave wom
en were choking back their tears, 
cowards ; were running from the 
enemy; the whole world was In a 
tumult, but my friend had not read the 
paper.
i She was not interested in the war.
Then some one came and said; “Did 

you see the article this morning—on 
the second page it was? Didn’t you 
notice the name of the man who 
wrote it? Well, he’s, a cousin- of the 
Hantiltons, those people who were 
such friends of the Goodenoughs, who 
had a cottage here last summer." And 
my friend, who was not interested in 
the news, could scarcely wait till the 
messenger she sent was back from 
town with the paper.

Someone She Knew.

DETAILS OF THE TRIP

0 t 7 s&—

IFs^
J

Contingent Got Wonderful 
Reception When Ships 

Reached Plymouth.
t

y v■tor,” persisted the worried parent, “how In 
id this pus form inside my baby’s ear?” 
îss or mass of purulent microbes and degen- 
ïnces is nothing more nor less than the rem
ettle field,” I explained. “One single, lone- 
,ry bacillus of la grippa, of tdnsilitis, of ptaa- 
suctloned into the eustachian tube—a sewer DR birshberq

__ Mating and sucking air from the chamber in the middle ear toof the mouth—where it burrows its way Into the place behind the

The following letter was received from 
Mason Hunter of th«/Q.O.R., dated Oct.
16 : ’

:

li*' Pi'

!i"Here we .are lying outside of Ply
mouth Rook^ En gland. Well, we certain
ly had a good trip across. We all bought 
sea sick medicine, but none of our bunch 
opened their packets; we were not sick 
at all. I think I had better give you a 
novel of my trip from land. I will take 
It out of my diary. I hope you do not 
get tired or sick from reading It. Sept. 
25. W" woke up this. morning with a 
slight idea that we would be leaving 
camp today. We were ordered to get 
all our things ready, so we did so. It 
was 12.16 when the bugle sounded to fall 
in with full marching kit. At 2 we 
marched to the train and entrained about. 
S p.m. and proceeded to Quebec. The 
train stopped right at the wharf, so we 
did not get a farewell from Quebec at aif" 
We embarked on the S.S. Tunisian. It 
to certainly some boat, but there are lots 
others better. We stayed outside oT Que
bec for the night.

Saturday. Sept. 26. 
tie further down the river, 
night we left for Father Point.
„rSept. 27. Anchored at Father Point. 
Wc bad church parg.de\ this morning. 
Pilot boat came up and we sent some 
mall off without stamps, could not gêt 
them. I hope you received the one I sent 
you. I sent it without stamps. Did you 
have to pay for It?

The signallers are taking their turn on 
the bridge. I’m on the bridge from 12 to 
4 p.m. Dropped the pilot today.

Sept. 28. Physical drill at 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. Held a concert at night; a very 

■Still lying off Father

Er•Î A’-
.* t* • ,v ;ying your articles, Coe 

» mere promissory e, 
m the only legal i 
ft institution controtttfl 
[ paper for the faoM 
ational Bank and the S 
L responsible to paring 
ftg method of flneneti

e ear, nose, throat and vacuum 
ustachlan tube—are hale and- 
the bacterium has fallen oh 

ill. It does not hrlve, but dies

Answers to Health Questions
Effie.—What Is the cause of' a float

ing rib, and Is it dangerous? • j

Everybody has floating ribs, just the 
same as they have blood. «,

* » •
...T' B- J-—Have been suffering with 
locomotor ataxia” for six years. Will 

you .please tell me of a doctor where I 
can take treatment?

BèÉTV
«°

ie e » " up to a friend of mine, held captive by 
a sprained ankle.

Shé thanked me sweetly for my 
paper, gave me a basket full of straw- / 
berries,.fresh from her garden, to carry 
home, and in the bottom of the basket, 
to protect it, she had put the paper I 
Brought her.

Whan I left her she was busy read
ing The County Clarion. She wanted 
to know who had pointed his pig pen 
that week, and whether Cousin Mary 
Somebody-of-other had gone over to 
Pretty ville to visit or not;

I wonder if we are ajl like that? 
Sometimes I like to think1 of all the In
teresting people who lived in the world

If they should come back now—Na
poleon, Caesar, Mahomet, Shakepeare, 
Charles Dfckena.^loses and Aaron,

jE ïsrsss
upon his head—would we stop to notice 
them, or would wc let them pass wit-sjsssjss, t, z
how Mary Johnson -had trimmed her 
dress, and to speculate on how much 
she paid.for the trimming?

mais, I wonder ?

■ai’sas'MW'sa
and bring thoughts

a « * 
!«. ° « *' 
Ul# v 5Microbe. nf ,■ver, the little microbe demon 

throat, nose, eustachian tube 
biamber swollen, red, sensitive 
ned It flourishes like a green 
In a word, that one bacillus 

:s“ within the hour has In- 
nd multiplied over the sore 
i nose, ear channel tube and 
r cavity into billions of vici
era. These now begin a bat-> .montas or more, 
with the blood elements and' ' .

u *

living, as per your a 
the close Conyu>iU ■. She cut the article out and when 

visitors came she showed it to them, 
and by nightfall she knew every word 
In it by heart, not because It Was 
news that was convulsing the world, 
npt because It moved her heart to 
sympathy or to pity or to terror, but 
because she had woven in her mind a 
little chain which connected her very, 
very vaguely with the man who wrote

ws ,can get the treatment at any 
good hospital. The cost runs from 
about 1150 upward, and It takes six

f.gainst <***m), and <9
r Oie heel of the Phffijj 
krefully-hoarded eavlnà? 
r your contemnote*t*Bi 
ther loyalty to the Si 
fle'a financial foes. ■ 

8.
trong testimony ffi ffiyJ

H. K.—My nostrils are clogged up, 
making It hard to breathe. We moved a 1ft- 

Saturday
__ Pt9r-~,. | .MR

result of that fray is a battle- 
rewiî With dead and dying germs 
as dead-and dying tissue cells, 
human tissues conquer, the 

id and mutilated collections of 
mtombes and tissue cells are 

off and surrounded by the re-

caused
from a cold in the nose. Please tell me 
what I can do for this?

-ah—
V

it.ft 1 Irrigate the nose and throat with al
kaline antiseptic fluid diluted three 
tinles.

Mrs. C. S.—Have a puffed feeling in 
stomach after eating; cannot dress for 
two or three hours after. What would 
you advise?

“ In Canada le not ■ 
desire, the fault is wttgl 
their exaggerated fiLtM 
ag ua into a regime ofjfl 
this assertion In —“fig3 
h? And if ft i, 
nment Induce the bank* 
ition more wisely, morêj 
he question is of eatiW

7
jj.1 wonder why? I keep wonderinfe 
and wondering.

Once a young girl came td visit me 
and I took her to see a .great exposi
tion, and wei wandered thru splendid 
halls and looked at gorgeous tapestries 
and at marvelous weavings.

Sneering camels swayed past, great 
elephants lumbered along. We stopped 
at the Irish village and rode in a 
jaunting car. We went Into the pan
orama and saw' the great volcano of 
Kilauea, caught in lurid action. We 
bought skins from a flat-faced Eski
mo, and we chaffered for shell beads 
with a tattooed chief from FIJI, and the 
girl who was my guest was tolerantly 
amused.

"She is lu," I thought, “or overcome 
with all the splendor and the strange
ness. I must take her home.” But 
«the girl would not leave until she had 
found her state building and her county 
room and had looked in the book of 
registry to sge who had" written their 
names there from her home town.
' No, there was no particular friend 
she wanted to meet. The names "she 
ef.w belonged, as It happened, to people" 
whom she really did not particularly 
like; but oh! the electrified joy upon 
her face to find the handwriting of 

one she could in some way con
nect with herself.

I wonder why *
Once I -frlslted in *a pretty village in 

a green and growing state, and while 
we were at breakfast we heard that a 
great volcano had broken loose and 
destroyed a whole city full of people.

Why Is This?
When the papers came It was hard 

for me to let them go, but “I must 
rot be selfish,"I thought, and I took 
the paper with the most Interesting 
account of the eruption of Mt. Kelly

WRONG WILL LECTURE TO 
CANADIAN CLUB WOMEN HUNDRED BANDSMEN mm

■ rM

HEADED QUEEN'S OWN[ In brief, a movement of the second 
[ army surrounds every flank of the ene- 
| mÿ and prevents their escape into or 
I assault upon the rest of your person. 
I This trailed off mass is an abscess. It 
I la in line, a yellowish, cheesy-like con- 
I gtofneratlon of dead bacteria and dam- 
I aged goods.
F'M«|ue Childhood.
* One of the most frequent complica- 
I'tlone Of cool weather ills in children 
fchétween months and 6 years of age 
Bil*n abseees In the ear. A parent of a 
■Mgrstelan who neglects to keep, this 
Kn mind Is often to blame for deafness 
Kin grown-ups, perhaps a score of years
■UÉV

B. If an abscess is not cleanly and pro- 
Bjberly punctured so that the matter can 
BKude outside of the tissues, in many 
distances it will rupture internally and 
BTtkch some vital point. Thus may 
Fault from the ear abscess pus on tie 
r twin. In appendicitis it may spell 

. J peritonitis, blood poisoning and death. 
jrW^—jkbeceases --are usually the outcome 

o£ some physical slip-up. “Excesses 
cause abscesses” would not be a bad 
slogan to remember.

Speaks Today on “Germany and 
the War” — Meetings of 

Women.
■;

Take ten grains of oxide of magne
sia before meals and charcoal after 
meals.

good 
Point.

Sept. 30. Weighed anchor and pro
ceeded down the- St. Lawrence. Physi
cal drill at 10 a.m. with marching kit 
on. Signalling practice in the after
noon. Got vaccinated at 8.30. Notre 
Dame Mountains on the south side of 
the river. They wore all enow capped. 
My war number issued today.

Oct. 1. We 'are now steaming down 
Gaspe Bay, anchored at 6 a. m. There are 
seven transports and four cruisers with 
us now. Quite a few, more ships came 
up. There are now 17 transports and 
four cruisers. All portholes are closed 
and lights all darkened. Col. Sam Hughes 
came round to see us.

Oct. 2. There are now 32 transports 
and four cruisers with us, which makes 
our total number. We leave for England 
tomorrow.

Oct. 3. Held a swimming parade to- 
day; 3 p.m., we are off for England. 
Moon shining bright and'water smooth. 
The boats ■■■■■■■■

program.
-M. Wrong will be theProf. ,G.

speaker at the meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian O.'ub .this afternoon at 4.3V 
o’clock in the Y.W.C.A. Hall, 21 Mc
Gill street, his subject being “Ger
many and the War.”

.Regiment Paraded Last Night----
- Highlanders Need Uniforms 

for Their Recruits.
I» * *

B. C. K.—Have, suu’ered for several 
years from “chronic"* ailments by

lONAL CURRENCY. 3 
apltal: Wlthksuch a *| 
itralmoue record of p3m 
of American statesmen* 
gainst passing over to :t 
ht to Issue, • to expend^ 
note circulation, and tirii 

- money trust; It seem*fl 
the money trustcouMfl| 

-d in United States °* 3 
ids been, and quite as3 
t the public has hs*,| 
m of President Wilson M 
eserve boards befotwfl 
i tended relief «houlf-3H|

’‘blood test.” Would you 
come to a northern hospital for relief 
or treatment?

vise me to

Twelve hundred and eighty-five men 
of the Q. O. R. paraded the streets dt 
the city last night, headed'1 by a band 
numbering nearly 100 instruments. 

There were 110 recruits.
-The 48th Highlanders" are feeling the 

strain of sending so mo any men for 
active service, and are calling for 160 
recniits to fill up the ranks. When 

the first call for men was issued the 
Highlanders numbered 850 strong, and 
850 went with the first contingent. 
Added to this total 125 were osent to 

tjerve with thedPictou Highlanders. At 
present the regiment h*s 150 men on 
guard at the port where thé prisoners 
of war are interned and 1.60 are going 
to Exhibition Park on Friday to serve 
with the second contingent. The total 
strength of the battalion now is about 
660. Uniforms are

iA vaudeville entertainment under 
the auspices of the Lord Nelson Chap
ter, LO.D.-E., will he given at ’Forest-, 
ers’ Hall, College street, tomorrow 
evening at 8.15.

The annual meeting of the board qf 
management of the Home for Incur
able Children takes place at 152 East 
Bloor street at 3.30 pm. tomorrow.

regent of Municipal Chapter, I. 
-O.D.E., has. «tiled* a meeting for to
morrow afternoon at 3,1.6 in the Nor
mal School Hall. Members will enter 
from Gould street, at corner of Church 
and Victoria streets.

The Mothers’ Club of Withrow Ave
nue School have arranged for a pa
triotic concert. to<be held tomorrow 
evening in Broadview I.O.O.F. Hall. 
The following artists will take part: 
Madame Chattoe-Berry, contralto; 
Will J. White, humorist; E. Jules Bra
zil, entertainer; Miss Hazel Hall and 
Mrs. D. Bissel, sopranos; Miss Olive 
Markle. reader; Master Robert Per
drai Walker, boy soprano; and Miss 
Mavis Morton. H. Harwood-Jones as 
accompanist. R. M. Speers, principal 
of Withrow Avenue • School, will pre
side.

It is needless for you to come to any 
northern hospital. The diagnosis can 
bo cArrled out in the method describ
ed by me at any hospital near you.

*
Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer,- advice 
for Individual cases. Where the sub
ject Is not of general Interest letters will 
be answered personally. If a stamped 
and addressed envelope Is enclosed. 
Address all enquiries to Dr. L. K. 
Hirshberg, care this office.
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A lt( to interesting^.» wonder. I often
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do It.d. The I
GOVERNMENT ATTITUDE NOT 

A PRECEDENT, SAYS HEARST.
ils is -true of UnlH 
be of the issuing pIBKI 
P extent and 
qtilte a large extenl!^H 

k the Dominion of 
F exception of a very *É§| 

the circulating 
trol the currency mifl 

I protest upon the 
P to heard against thfjB* 
«gates to private iSJH 
itlrely the function of isâu-

. . are three abreast, with a
battle cruiser on all sides; it is certainly 
some sight. Held a concert tonight. We 
are to make 10 knots an hour all the 
way over.

Oct 5. It is a calm sea. __
a ship ahead fell overboard, but they 
could not find him. Our steering wheel 
jammed and delayed us two hours.

Oct. 6. A little foggy. Arm very sore 
from vaccination.

Oct. 7. Sea rough, so we could not 
driU; 1203 miles from Quebec. 

tfet. 8. 1417 miles from Quebec.
Oct. 9. 1868 miles from Quebec.
Oct. 10. It is raining. We are hold

ing sports this afternoon. "Queen Mary,” 
tod °f the latest dreadnoughts, joined us

Oct. 13. Longing to sec land; 2379 miles 
from Quebec.

Oct. 14. Passed Bishop Rock at 4.30. 
Came in sight of land at 10.15 a.m. 
Passed lizard Lighthouse. In sight of 
Plymouth Rock at 3.15.

Leniency Has Been Shown on Account 
of--Exceptional Conditions.some

it: A man fromCOULD FIND WORK FDR E attitude in allowing the Bloor stredt 
car llhe to be constructed without a 
vote of the citizens must not be con
sidered a precedent.

He explains that the fact that such 
construction wouM give work to a 
large number of the unemployed and 
that West Toronto is receiving a 
wretched car service influenced tfte 
government to show leniency In this 
special Instance.

daily expected to 
arrive from Scotland. ■The first con
tingent took all the uniforms with 
them and left barely enough behind to 
serve the new men.

A corpora 1 and four men of the 10th 
Field Ambulance Corps have been de
tailed to the fort for water duty. These 
men will be attached to the permanent 
corps and will gp to Europe. Orders for 
a ' quota ait ambulance 1 men are ex
pected and each of" the corps -have 
cured the requisite number of men to 
fill the positions.

Enquiries have been made of the of- 
fleers ct the ■Canadian engineers asking 
if a company could be despatched for 
active service, and the reply was that 
two companies could be sent Imme
diately.

Lieut. J. W. Anderson and Lieut 
M. Nicholson of the Army Medical Corps 
hâve been appointed medical officers for 
the two battalions of infantry for the 
second contingent, and thé 13th Field 
Ambùlance Corps have detailed two ser
geants and five privates to be attached 
to the stationary hospital at Exhibition 
Park. -

No Apples Go to Wgste in 
Fields of France, Says 

Prof. Horning.

;s. Has, canada wantfcti*; Put Nursing Mission Home Lacks 
apitai: it i8 something hid* Accommodation — Annual 
American system of w* Meeting Held Yesterday.
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OntheJobEvery 
Minute of the 
Twenty-Four 
Hours

Another z year crowâed with actlvl- 
tlM has just been completed at the 

I Nursing Mission Home, 55 Beverley

W.A.A. MEMBERS ARE SELLING
RE CARD.

ie Mane,”

Prof. Horning of Victoria Univers
ity, who spent four years in Germany, 
has pronounced news on the European 
war which he frankly expresses. He 
stated to The World that England’s 
action to absolutely unselfish, and ad
mirable. It is a matter of deep regret 
after, a most happy sojourn in Ger
many, where he formed many lasting 
friendships, that such a war broke" out, 
but he is confident that it is disapproved 
of by a large proportion of the people 
of Germany. As evidence of this Prof. 
Horning says that Germany was the 
only country concerned which had an 
important and influential anti-mili
tarist press.

The professor also said that the 
Ottawa and

PATRIOTIC PI7i.1 Plymouth Plain now. It is now dark.
We are passing thru the navy docks 

and going up to Devonport. It is a great 
sight and the cheers are like cannons 
We^are now anchored at Devonport at

Oct. 15. Still lying off Devonport in 
a place called Plymouth Sound. We can 
see three places. Salt A*. Devonport 
and Plymouth. The people cannot wait 
until we get off the boat. They are com
ing out in small boats and cheering their 
heads off. We did not get a farewell 
from Quebec, bt we will get a reception 
here, believe me.

"The Glory of a Lion 
the Miette,

Dr. Davidson acted as chairman of 
tbs annual meeting yesterday, and 
after his address, Mrs. Hunter Brown, 
Piesldent of the association, outlined 
Wally the progress melde during the 
Wt year. The

H.The advertising committee of the 
Women's Art Association are selling 
an attractive and quite unique type of 
postcard lp aid of the W.A.A. bazaar 
to be held on Nov. 19.

A Union Jack flies before a huge 
lion’s head, in whose mane are clev
erly sketched the names of Great 
Britain’s possessions, and the

'■:4m
treasurer’s report 

showed a total balance on hand of 
W78.51 and an expenditure of $3000. 
The mission, whose privilege it is to 
render aid to the poor, sick and needy 
a the city, has increased 
nurses from seven to nine. It was 
Mated that twice this number could 

b *>• given work if the home 
*n®'J£h to accommodate them.

• „."*e home has cared for 656 patients, 
{“ring a total of 5023 visits to the 
•J*JJ**-hf the sick. Addresses full of 

r &nd inspiration by Rev. 
iMe— S0n and Rev. Mr. Geggle. 

3 !2»w an<* secon<icr of the adoption of 
V tten* Were f°ti°wed by a resume on 

hVn!Ub?s’ egress In work and study 
* « ™lnner Gordon. “The training 
i„. i ”ome ls *n exceptional train- 
AmiÜI reaourcetulness. The girls lure 

to use their brains to a far 
■gf extent than those in the 

equipped hospitals,” said 
1 *and in the classes which

ot ttleir standard is 
'Ml the nurses received 

' auatomf8 llonors *n a- stiff course of

.... _■ ffipt, I «Whs
tation, “The glory of the lion is his 
mane,” is neatly printed in the cor
ner. These cards would be most ap
propriate for mailing just now and 
would certainly promote and hold the 
patriotic spirit thruout the empire. 
The cards sell at 10 for 25 cents, the 
proceeds to be ysed for relief work.

SAW A BELGIAN GIRL
WITH HANDS SEVEREDONE MONTH’S SALARIES.-

Secretary-Treasured Wilkinson of 
the board of education has paid out 
$165,000 to high and public school 
teachers and the members of the de
partment staffs, in salaries for the 
month of October. The amount for 
occasional teachers totaled about $5000.

Ontario Governments 
could get invaluable- points on how to 
solve .some of the problems now con
fronting them by taklrtg note of Rus
sia, France and Belgium.

Russia was not leaving- the com
munity to the generosity -of private 
banks whose aim was not always to 
supply money at thç lowest interest. 
The czar’s government had established 
a national banking system which 
loaned money to pioneer farmers in 
the vast districts of Siberia, to estab
lish them in their fertile grain lands, 
and gave their industry needed finan
cial backing as required.

France had so organized its popu
lace that no one was likely to suffer 
for want of the necessaries of i life 
during the war, They did not leave 

,.=?n?lcked aPPies to rot with a 
multitude of unemployed seeking work 
and simply publish a book of apple 
recipes.

Belgium was an example of Indus
trial organization. If the resources of 
Ontario were developed as highly as 
those of little Belgium this province 
would support a population of over 
a hundred million.

Its staff of Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., N<w.V4.—Further evi

dence of Get-man atrocities Is furnish
ed in a letter received1 today by Rev. 
G. .F. Assiter of this city from a sis
ter living at Borough Green, Kent, 
England,, who had come in contact 
with a little Belgian girl whose 
hands had been cut off by German 
soldiers after her father and mother 
had been shot dead before her eyes.

were large
1. TAXES CUT.

BUSINESS MEN PftAYED
FOR BLESSING OF PEACE.

Five Hundred Attended First Noon- 
Hour Meeting.

A scene vastly different from the or
dinary was presented yesterday noon, 
when 500 of Toronto’s “live-wire” busi
ness men assembled in thp C. P. R. 
Building, to forget for the time being 
their various interests and join in 
communion, song and player for peace.

A sincerity and fervor most impres
sive attended the gathering, and the 
men’s -voices rising in “O God, Our 
Heti) in Ages Past,” struck a deep 
note.

Mr. Ryrie opened the meeting with 
ar. address, and the supplications were 
short but earnest" to a degree. The 
weekly hours of prayer for business 
men will tie held each Wednesday at 
noon.

t- Heating the water as fast as you 
call for it, whenever you call for 
it, and just the exact amount ...; 
wanted. - This is Service.

• No attention necessary ; simply 
turn the faucet and obtain hoW 

water just as easily as you obtain cold water.

It of revision yesterdi 
street Railway reCOW 
l their assessment TJ 
tuny’s plant was dec re* 
psessment of $184,0061 
h the decrease alio* 
the tracks and SUM 
[total reduction amotti

both

Hints on How To Be 
Beautiful a

SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED FOR 
ANNUAL LIBRARY INSTITUTE

Mary E. Hall of Brooklyn Will be the 
Chief Speaker Tomorrow.

T$ie annual library institute for Tor
onto, held under the auspices of the 
department of education of Ontario, 
will have as Its chief speaker Mary E. 
Hall of the famous girls’ high school 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Other speakers 
will be Mr, T. W. Ban ton, Mr. W. R. 
Niirsey, Mr. W. J. Sykes, of Ottawa; 
Principal Gray, of Oakwood high 
-schobl; Principal Gavin, of Windsor 
Collegiate; /Professor Tracy and Mr. 
Kenneth Crocker. These meetings will 
be open to the public and will be held 
tomorrow afternoon and evening at 
the art galleries of the public reference 
library.

COMPLEXION PROTECŸOR—A spur- 
max lotion protects the skin and Is a 
great beautlfier as well. To. prepare the 
lotion put 4 ounces of epurmax into % 
pint witch hazel (or hot water), and add 
2 teaspoonfuls glycerine. This lotion 
dries quickly and is invisible when oh. 
Using it Instead of powder lends a youth
ful tint and refinement to the complex
ion. and Is especially nice to protect the 
complexion Huring the trying days of 
summer, and its use will dispel skin 
roughness, oiliness and other complexion 
upsets. This lotion adds .to the charm 
of the finest and healthiest complexion.

FOR THE OVER-FAT—The parnotis 
treatment for weight reductlonSls gentle 
In action and positive in results, 
prepare It. dissolve four ounces parnotis 
In 114 pints hot water, then take a 
tableepoonful before each meat This 

•gradually absorbs the fatty tissues with
out causing any present or future ill- 
effect. and as the fat disappears the 
beautiful contour of the body is restored. 
The parnotis treatment leaves the flesh 
fi-m and the skin smooth and white, and 
all signs of flabbiness will then have 
vanished.

:N ONTARIO CAR. -.I..:
n Ontario oar” was W 
lumber of oitisens JMQ 
[which is touring tha * 
| direction of the OM9 
filled with interesting] 
, roots, vegetables ^! 
Iced at the foot of smii

Do You Use a Coil
In Your Furnace?^twoticconc ert

flpJ)ED GOOD RETURN .
1lie WOMEN URGED TCTdELVE 

INTO CANDIDATES’ RECORD If you do, you have repeatedly,^ used lukewarm 
water when you required hot water. This is just 
where the Beler Automatic Heater is invaluable. It 
can be connected in conjunction with furnace coils, 
and will only turn on and re-heat the water, when it 
is not hot enough from the furnace. This is Economy.

Muaejii Program Given 
tes#fày Afternoon in Mar- 

wgaret.Eaton Hall.
m thtRm6Jîy Mlss Margaret Scruby 

c^on,en'E Aid Society, the pa- 
wTh»** glven *n the Margaret 
iSJSr Wsterday was immensely

TTlUrli r 'iVCr was realized.
and varied progradt 

ifSiïS?’ the vocal duet contri- 
~.y Scruby. and Mr. Fowl- 
mgsWeet aad spirited.

®ouUlall played the Vio- 
B5.T** Fere to have been given 
Cr*f**n Hunter, filling in the 
5ou-i.ery short notice.

and Mr. Smith executed 
'cello d-.ict in a verv 

r^han^‘-’ “h'l a recitation by 
1$^, ,r!. Was thoroly enjoyed. 
ÉÉfcT; ™ interest was the final 

m&6lcal entertaih- 
^jvvided of Mr. Frankel of the

Magic Association,

PAUL ROCHAT IS HONORED
BY HI8 CHIEF OF STAFF.

Was Teacher at Hai%ord Collegiate 
Before Leaving for War.

A highly esteemed and brilliant 
teacher of languages, in the person of 
Paul RoglTit, has recently, been honor
ed (n his regiment In France, due to 
service during the Alsace-Lorraine 
fighting. Mr. Roc hat, who was but 
recently a member of the Harbord 
Collegiate staff, surrendered his duties 
aa language master to the care of his 
wife, when the call came from his 
country. Principal Hagarty reports 
that the substitution has been quite 
satisfactory.

To1

edy f'j
Mrs. Courtice Wants Enfranchis- 

.ed Women to Show Patriot
ism by Voting.

Howard Park W. C. T. "U. had a 
most successful meeting yesterday af
ternoon, when Mr. Courtice spoke on 
Womans Responsibility and Present 
■Opportunities, which ‘^verei njever 
greater than they are at present. She 
m^ae an appeal to the women who 
have the vote for municipal offices to 
be patriotic enough to use their vote 
to the Utmost limit and to look up the 
record of every man who runs for of
fice

i

ree
Pyramid Hie H 
■ trial gives quick 
bleeding or plow 
•holds and sUrxWMfcgs
i with booklet I 
rapper.

We Have Exparts Whose Services 
Are At Yoer Disposal

AN INVIGORATING SHAMPOO — A 
quick, pleasing and stimulating shampoo 
caff be had by dissolving a Jteaspoonful 
of Canthrox in a cup of hot water. This"

of rich, white lather that
cleanses thoroughly and corrects abnor
mal conditions of the scalp, and to duU.
“stringy” faded hair will give a gloss 
soft fluff and rich, natural color. Can
throx ' shampoos will induce a healthv

ta a -r a a ■> „--------------- growth of hPlr. long and thick, and arc DR. SAUNDERS’ ESTATE.
BAZAAR SATURDAY gpecrilly agreeable In warm wca-hcr. b—

cause of their ^exhilarat ing effect Among CanadiX? "___ Haarateh

tinn Win hi heM A k= bf assocla' write them. Dept. C. Peterson and Co William Saunders. C.M.G., for" 25 years 
no.m ^i v- 7 , Saturday after- 214 W. Klnzle street, Chicago, or they director of the Dominion Experimental

sr* wto-aiiuui « -sw-
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t- .* ** With a last duel between opposing 

«ft1"®*1- the argument on the over
crowding of Toronto street cars drew 
t’« close last evening before the On
tario Railway Board, and in a few days 
Ue order will be issued deciding whe- 
tr/er or not the condition of city traffic 
warrants a large company expenditure. 
The decision will be interesting, for It 
will show whether the board will fol
low the advice of their own traffic ex
pert, C. R. Barnes, who some months 
ago submitted a lengthy report advis
ing a huge company expenditure and 
considerable rerouting of line-.

The whole of the morning hearing 
was given over to G. R. Geary, corpo
ration counsel, and the burden of his 
claim was that the company, after 
having made such a good thing out of 
the public for years, was notv striving 
tn avoid duty under the plea of hard 
times. Their accounts showed, how- 

. ever, t’.iat they could afford to make 
the proposed extensions. There was 
shown there a profit and loss account 
of 14,600,000 and a reserve of $0,000,000. 
The bonus to shareholders was more 
tl.an 7 per centt.

The expertt had urged a 33 per cent.
. addition and the decrease in traffic only 

meant 6 per cent. Thus tthe recom
mendation was still valid.

Grand. Jury Indictment 
* Mr. Geary roused the ire of company 

rcpresentatles by referring to the 
indictment proceeding brought by the 
grand jury. H. 3. Osier claimed that 
the city was behind this move.

The reference of the company to 
financial depression was considered of 
feight by the chairman, and he did 
not order the extension of Bloor street 
line frorti Dundee street to Quebec 
avenue.

ft
them ty has -come back" 

nt” has swallowed the “bull 
jsc.” The members of the “bull' 

I moose” party have, with few excep
tions, surrendered without even the 
honors of war, and they will fight here
after within the party lines, abiding by 
the decision of the majority of the 
party, as expressed trj popular pri
maries. Even Theodore Roosevelt will 
have to conform, and it would not be 
surprising to see him and Mr. Taft 
sitting side by side as delegates/from 

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 6. I New York and Connecticut, reepect-
as | Jvely, in the next Republican national 

convention.
However, the important fact is that 

Mr. Wilson will have, a big majority 
in congress until March 4, and a ma
jority that should be sufficient prob
ably for til purposes during the bal
ance o? his terni.
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“Let Us Do or Dee!”
A typical patriotic meeting was held 

In Massey Hall on Tuesday evening.
There was a splendid program, repre- 

. * senUtlve speakers, fine music, a brll- 
f * Hant illustrated lecture, and an enthu- I 
j elastic audience. Nothing could be 

■ h m<dT successful from the point of view 
of the promoters of the meeting and 
for the purpose intended. Without ‘

.W-, Hading any fault with the meeting as 
fuch, however, It may do no harm to 
point but one or two tilings which are
apt to be overlooked In our enthusiasm I «etUement may throw the moot pros
per ourselves and our own

I » For one thing, we have been giving I c?- No one pretends to sax that the 
j É the kaiser fits on account of hie fami- wfealtii of the United States id not 
1 § liarlty with the Supreme Being, yet we I many times five hundred million dol- 
I fir 7&re just as confidant as the kaiser In I lars, but it is almost impossible for that 
I I , matters of this kind. Premier Hearst country at" tlx is time to pay that amount 

j. expressed the general view and was | in gold. Sir George Paish is therefore 

tremendously applauded when he
nounced that "The flag will go for- I as possible for his British clients and 
ward, for the ‘.land that holds it aloft | facilitate the payment of the rest of 
is the unseen hand of Omnipotence."

We hope so, just es the kaiser does, 
tut why denounce the kaiser and err 
on the same path? ,Gtod helps those 
who help themselves, and we ought to 
be more concerned with developing the 
self-help department than in making 

' ; assertions about what will happen be
fore we have done anything to bring it 
about. , ftk.ft-,ft1..- ft'ft

ft
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The Real Trouble.m The people of the United States are 
not the first and they will not be the 
last , to discover that a sudden demand 
by all one’s creditors for Immediate

E:g — 1■
the market- It ie the burden of water- 
ed stock that has broken the back of 
the American producer and drained 
the resources of the Mississippi valley, 
because after all it was the stock wat
ering which led the railroads Into Wall 
street, whore they were robbed with
out mercy by the looters and freeboot
ers of the Pierpont Morgan type. There 
may be and probably will be a flurry 
of gpod times In the United States if 
the war lasts long enough, but all the 
time thç country will be getting deep
er into debt.

V
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ATMAperous man or business into bankrupt ingI 4 m

j How tog*
■
6

The Company’s Cass.
In the afternoon Mr. Osier held the 

floor and began by referring to inaccu
rate summaries by tae expert and the 
city. He claimed that the city’s argu
ments were unreasonable. The whole 
question was one of diminution in traf
fic. He stated evidence of Mr. Barnes 
to mean that he would not have made 
the report under present conditions.

Mr. Osier emphasized the antagon
ism between city and company,, and 
stated that the railway board was not 
intended' to heed popular clamor.

“What kind of a fool would a man 
be were he Influenced by sucfi argu
ments as have been proposed by you’" 
he asked.

He stated that [ Toronto's system 
compared favorably with those' in 
other titles, and pleaded that this was 
no time for a company with an expir- 
ingY^chlse*, make a capital expen-

CAPTAIN OF KARLUK
IS NOW AT OTTAWA

Bartlett Will Present Report on 
Stefansson’s Ill-Fated 

Expedition.
Canadian Press Deepatoh.
, O^fWA, Nov. 4.—Capt. 6ob Bart
lett, skipper of the Karluk, the 111-tat- 
ed ship on which tie main party of the 
Stefansson Arctic expedition left Vic
toria, B.C.. in June, 1913, arrived in 
Ottawa today to submit his report to 
the naval department, on the circum
stances that led’ up to the sinking of 
the vessel and the subsequent death of 
eight of the party. With Capt. Bart
lett Is William L. McKinley of Glas
gow, Scotland, meteorologist and mag- 
netltian, the only survivbr of t.ie six 
scientists who were aboard the Karluk.

“No more Arctic expeditions for me," 
said Capt Bartlett to the Canadian 
Press, when asked if he was prepared 
t j go on another trip north. “I am on 
my way to Florida, where It Is warm.”

SALES AT SUCKLING’S.
The following stocks were sold yes

terday at Suckling’s en bloc:
James Valr, grocer, Barrie, $6,971.11 

at 7644c on the dollar, to William Suk- 
loff of Trenton.

Edwin Campbell, men’s furnishings 
and boots, Cobourg, $8.593.63 at 53c on 
•.he dollar, to Ê. Dutensky of Bancroft 

A. Judelson . Barton street east, 
Hamilton, Ij6.916.12 at 46 %c on the 
dollar, to S. R. Willinsky, Toronto.

Large attendante and spirited bid
ding.

Exhibition Park eing Préparée 
for Reception of Second 

i Division. ï- .'Î;
„ „ ■

f

-tI an- exerting himself to get os much gold
rest East, Hamilton.

©V. B> 1e14>
-■ l
f ? Soldiers acted as .mattress-makers 

at Exhibition Park yesterday, and the 
preparation for the deception of the 
troops, who will assemble on Friday, 
is so near completion that Gen. F. L. 
Lessard will remove hie headquarters 
and staff to the park today. Soldiers 
guard the gates, for the grounds are 
under military control, but admission 
will be possible to those who possess 
tickets rigned .by the general com
manding. . <

Carpenters' have constructed' tiers 
of bunks in the buildings 
exhibited fruit and machin

• Coupons and $1.5ii ■ of<■ tae debt “in trade.’’ Such payment 
should not be difficult if we are 
to rely upon The New York Sun's esti
mate of five billion dollars export trade 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916. 
That journal declares that Britain

a.t•We fear The Globe does not agree 
with us in thinking that over-capital
isation is an eVll. It doubtless 
with Sir Alan .Aylesworth that It is 
nobody’s business how much stock is 

• issued by a corporation. Our views to 
the contrary are well known and we 
need hot labor the point beyond saying 
that absentee landlordism

(iîïtefcfi!
1i i» de'

d<
agrees i

1If yp - :
.h:::r> * cgsBi

r—::: $ :

.........................  HI* ”

Russia, France and Germany are buy
ing supplies in the United States in en
ormous quantities; only cotton is neg- 

Aj good many, of the audience, and I *ecte<1 sooner or later the British 
probably the majority, sang as an as- I manufacturer may be trusted to start 
sertlve brag “Britannia Rules the I hla mllls Solng again without waiting 
Waves.” The poet did not so write. | for a further drop In. 'the price of raw

material. . ' - ' . ; :

f ^'.r-coiui

by no
means accounts for the richest coun
try in the world after 50 years of al
most unbroken peace, being heavily 
and almost hopelessly in debt.

that once 
hlnery. Btovee 

ana coal Doxea ar«,>n .all sides: Mili
tary men challenge the visitor at 
every turn.

The city regiment» wiH march, into 
the grounds, and live as soldiers live 
on Friday. The rural quotas will 
rive toy Saturday.

The huge tranaportatlon buildings 
M a drlu hall, and the 

ground In front of the grand stand 
parade «round. The live 

e"c1osure? "e used for the 
Highlanders and other troops. Bunks, 

chairs and tables have occu- 
016 "Pace once allotted to the

were horae8' The men who
Tï*re "ot busily engaged in guarding
the ^^n«°r mtkl2g preparations for 

P , >estetxlay were’ playing 
frotball; which indicates that 
wili not oe wanting during the 
nromhL,ey! °* the tdvtlian the
Çr°r"isea to be splendidly 
for the use to. which it has b

to man Who is preparing lor 
c? lt leaves nothing *

.

!
His words were a plea, a petition, ah 
invocation, “Rule, Britannia! Britan
nia, Rule the Waves!" And we sincere- I hundred million dollars will be due 
ly hope she may. But we need heavy | next year and probably our neighbors 

cruiser fleets to assist her.

Leave It to the Commissioner
Back into the hands of Commissi 
Harris, which it never should 

left, goes the question of the 
street viaduct. A steady pressure has 
been put on tae city council for 
weeks for the

It Is a fair surmise that another five! ar-
, __ ■ _GUELPH DEPUTATION

INTERVIEWED CABINET
on-

have
Bloor <will have to go on borrowing and get-

The account of the British navy with I ting deeper into debt. They are now a 
which Mr. Ames gratified the audience debtor nation altho the balance of 
could not have been better from the trade for the past six years In their 
patriotic point of view, out it might favor aggregated $2,875,126,679. What 
be equally useful sometimes to give Is the trouble? Our good neighbor The 
us lectures about, the German navy Globe says it is absenteeism. It com- 
and its power and speed and broadside pares .the American to the Irish 
batteries. We are too apt to" sit down ant sending all he can produce to Bng- 
with the sense of false security which land, where it is spent by the landlord 
sooner or later overcomes every cham- in London, and no doubt there are 
pion, whether on the track, in the ring, | many wealthy Americans living abroad 
or in the international sweepstakes.

We all stood up for the Belgian 
tkmal anthem, and for the Russian 
national anthem, and twice for the 
French anthem, “La Marseillaise,” and 
for “Rule, Britannia,” but we did not 
stand up for “O Canada!” in which the 
rich contralto choir

V
—FNo More Friction Likely at O.A. 

C. Over Military Pre
paration.

some
purpose of having a 

change made.jn the decision taken, or 
practically taken, two years ago, when 
the bylaw was submitted to the rate
payers, to vote for a viaduct to be con
structed of steel.

l

THE HIK
;
: An afterclapi _ of the excitement 

c&UBed_ln Guelph over the actions -of 
?avit* discouraging military 

activities, resolved into a small depu
tation to the provincial government 
yesterday. A group of men came
w!f.£La r!f°IutIon trom the South 

Cofaservatlve .Association, 
urging the government to take some
rt„°ÜuanlîaÜ<,n meaaurea In the Ag
ricultural College. The mission, how-
ever. was acknowledged useless, for 
k£wVJüf .If8* arranged before they 
HoIT Mr. Duff.arran*rement* »*d* 

Affairs were settled in amicable 
fashion after the visitors were closeted 

m? ministers for an hour, and 
win ppeParatlon of the college
will continue without trouble 

H- C. Scholfleld, M.L.A.. Introduced 
tlm, delegation, which 

Drew, J. T. Hannlgan, 
mer and Capt. Pritchard.

■wtitMndsee —I

peas-;

hofbsports
camp.
place

adapted

Any variation from that decision 
might not only jeopardize the safety 
of the structure, if we are to accept 
the. responsible opinion df the city 
glneers, but mig> t lead to injunctions 
from citizens who could 
ir. taking the risk of throwing away 
two millions of money.

Admitted that there are large inter
ests working to get the contract, these 
Interests are not confined to one form 
of material. The steel trust may be 
interested, but not more than the ce
ment trust. The steel plans really give

, , . the cement men a fair division of the
countries complain -of absentee land- -,ork as th, ,

A„«„„ TJ!'Z7m
tie in Europe, wealthy Europeans set- mu- , .
tie lr. southern California. Big sums' waste Qf two or ‘ ^ “ * *°

Robert Bums had a profound sensei V®”, Pa,‘d f°r d”keS’ bUt 0n the when tie cry fr 
of the necessity for personal action in ? 1 10 ° Br,Uah and forelgu
things national, toe individual patriot ™”ney has gono ‘"to 8a,ted mines and 
ia« which does not get rid of iu ro fw ‘° th‘nk
spcnsibllities in the feeling thÏ the V mUCh T7 la flra,iled to Eur‘
«ovemment, or some government ov^! V ^ ^ f°r
seas, will take care of our troubles d ,T , and vacatlonal purposes
Careful observers in Britain say that ™ ^ ® ^ th® tUted expatrlates- 
the people are not thoroly aroused yet 1,“” " “* ^°dy poUtic the 

“ With the same degree of observation o t *S a ^owth far d«eper
it would not be difficult to a ^ ^ TZ ““ '^ant in ev8ry way. 

amount of slumberous ease In Canada h, 1 The ° °be has nothlng to ®ay 
even among the rulers of thl îand over-capitalization. It does not

it is not yet time to think that thin I 36em l? Srip the “PPalling situation
i are goin, ,eU. and that we ^ ^ T ^ Amert"

! 1 slacken up in military preparation. Un- ' Ca" railway sec“rities of the 
til the kaiser slackens up there should 
bo no slackening anywhere else. And 
the kaiser Is busier than ever he ^was.

Liquid
and some large fortunes have been 
dedicated to the purchase of titles and 
coronets.

Theen-
aro^there^Uffl*’ ^kshed and^tee  ̂
aro there, officers’ mess and g»nera6

of ite 
and susta 

W. H.

na-

a jesee no.sense
But this scarcely explains the grav# 

situation which -confronts the United 
States and threatens something like 
general ruin to the insurance compan- 

. sang 80 Slorlously, ie8> the banks, the universities and
and we did not stand up for the Irish the millions of people, directly or In-
word.91', rhtl1® SC°tS 80ng of battle’,he directly interested in railway securi-

. 80 W K Wlire Perhaps the most ties and other corporate Issues. All
stirring and most potent of any that
were sung, and most nearly in har
mony with the life and death struggle 
for liberty In which the empiré is en
gaged.

MONTREAL ON ALERT
HOME GUARD FORMED

C,"*dxirL" f/®** Despatch.
MONTREAL Nov. 4.—The removal

cftv th1anre»1f th® military from the 
pn:se.nce here ot unemployed 

tihl"? !?, a?d Au*trlan reservlsu, and 
roî ®,a rald by Germans from 
t.ie United States, has caused a num
ber of prominent citizens to form a 
home guard of 8000. The chairman of 
the committee which has the project 
in hand is- J. N. Greenshields, K.C., 
who today announced that, with such 
large stores of gold in Montreal, the 
question of protection was one taat 
interested the citizens deeply.

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.

THE REINHAKOT
*11 i

funds to keep 
for a week.

comprised 
H. Gum- POISONED BY

> •’i ' [l William T. Oke, age 
found dead In 
street early yest 
the gas Jet In his room 
is thought that after turning 
off he accldentatty turned It 
as the valve was very loose. ’ 
was removed to the morgue 1 
Inquest will be held.

C°ULD BUY A WEEK OF WAR.

their way to New Brïï^wlck aid 
Maine, on a hunting trip. Alt than» 
mert came from the State! of Ohio and 
Michigan, and represented sufficient

.
more valuable weeks, 
'm the unemployed is 

insistent and piercing. There should 
b’J no more interference with Commis
sioner Harris, who has had the best 
advice on the continent on this import-, 
ant contract. The aldermen who fail 
to see this will fail In some other di
rections when

ï
I

■ ft

Skill

I

%I ■ The Grand Trunk’s International 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
had the experience of ridtngi on it. It 
leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every day 
in the year, arriving at Hamilton 6.41 
p^m., London 7.55 p.m., Detroit 9.65 
pun. and Chicagj 8 a.m. following 
morning. Best electric-lighted equip
ment, including observation-library- 
drawing - room - compartment car, 
Pullman drawing room sleeping cals 
and high grade coaches Toronto to 
Chicago. Dining car Toronto to Sarnia 
and parlor-library car Toronto to De
troit.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8 aan. 
daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m, 
troit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40- 
Parlor-cafe car and coaches 
train.

An additional feature in connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
„ out 01 Toronto in the evening at 
11.35 P.m., arriving Detroit 8 a.m. and 
Chicago 3 p.m. daily, assuring import
ant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada. Elec! 
trie-lighted Pullman sleeping cars Tor-

King and Yonge streets, Phone

tie voters get after •-1
them. ever

THE AMERICAN REVIEW OF 
REVIEWS. vj

Editor World: 
excellent article 
paper entitled “More Pro-German Organs 
in the States,” 1 bought a copy of this 
month’s issue of the American Review 
of Reviews and quite endorse all that you 
say.

-4:After reading .your 
In this morning’si

LV»

FT,
: par value

of five billion dollars are dumped on

J
OLD STOCK-ALEZThere Is not one word on behalf of 

Great Britain or her allies, nothing but 
glorification of Germany and her wonder
ful soldiers and resources,

Tlie U. S. Elections

':The returns from the congressional 
elections tn the United States 
incomplete, but it

QOIsD LABELDe- « ap.m. 
on this Medical men endorse the value 

ale as a tonic and nutrient
Of course, much depends on_

purity and quality of the ale—so t* 
sure you get O’Keefe’s.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY

with page
after page of reproductions of foolish and 
derogatory cartoons in order to influence 
American readers.

There is no doubt that the publication 
should be prohibited in Canada, and hope 
that you will not let the matter drop n 
should be placed before the 
at Ottawa for this

are still 
seems to be gener

ally conceded that the Democrats 
control both' the senate and the 
of representatives.

u> stock
as*—i

>

w Will
;? i house 

They virtually 
hold their own In the senate, but their 
huge majority In the present house 
reduced to n

i

It I :'i governmentIs purpose. mnarrow margin.
Wilson and his party have not 
routed, but the Republicans have re
captured a great

Mr. A Britisher.
been '!

WHO 18 LYING?
When the stories told by M Cohen

latter were found to bo 
ing. Magistrate Oenlscn 
one will be indicted fer 
Edelstein in thk police 
that Cohen hr,Ike 
and a fence. The' 
for a week for in

lSüts» ..."many districts 
wrested from them in 1910 and 1912. 
The president has been endorsed, but 

’'M not been accla'mctl by the 
people.

It is not unusual for the party in 
power to lose a good many seats at 
the congressional elections. 3Jhjs

F
to the 

very conflict- 
said- “Some 

perjury." 
court charged 

a window grating 
:ase was remanded

G.T.R. TO BUILD STATION.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. Nov *

Grand0”-?1 S“perin indent Boyd of the 
Grand Trunk*Railway was
afternoon looking over the eeverti 
sum for a new station on the weatlm
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WORSE THAN WAR
Jj..===== j® ■:

Miw. Edmund Phillips
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8 r Robert and: Lady 
back In Ottawa on 

_____ “J* Hot sprites.

Humane Society Intend 
son on the 17 th. 18th and 
to* street In aid ot the

1.. MVtSSJiS1 >

I ■:
, w nM The TorontoU Stale and tracked Eggs a Menace to 

the Public Health

, i
aIs ;thtiMShsssspills

1k15
SL-dohnT»^^ M-Mi

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
west to northwest wlndei cooler, with

,“3srt5ir.»T5$u'S,.
—Fresh westerly winds; mostly fair and

:
Mtui ^idge,SVe one ot tb*

"ïsiSiiSxSSsSs , ÏT5.e though u may be> bi8tory records that more men

î!-ta^tede "^rericaaetu"n the® baih^*® iaVC 111611 tbrougb pestilence and disease than through actual war- 
S-fe»4 flowerthe_,fo™erBllroom fare- Sanitation and pure food laws have done much to improve 
^ndti?gi ’SS2SJ1 totehra*?. Theh many the Public health by making, it impossible for dealers to sell food 

nderfuUy. ^rhe _pLat(orîjfh wa* “ver? tbat is D0^ bt for consumption. There yet remains, however, the 
lemums’ând made atverySpretty meDace °* stale or cracked eggs which are sold regularly to the' 
rn save ‘bouquets®^ ^a.^nk publie’ ^ oftentimes at a very high price.

ward1 sang m[s Mackelcan and " bresh eggs are good and should be encouraged, but why 
cantata Mrs **=<"”-■ pubbc sbould allow themselvés to put unhygienic stale eggs a
cetved the gùesta, wore a beautTfu? ami in tbe*r pies’ cakes- and puddings is a mystery. We are trying to

•That to^mat^wi^wrS make this ^Possible, and have offered to the public a pure sub-
stitute for, eggs in baking and cooking known aa NO-EG.

lr fern. There were four very
NO^BG. is pure and made from the egg product, containing 

of 6t,trlh,8.8“v«r vas«*. hy nothing but the food elements we eat every day.
leMwin nd French

Mra. Tremble*0 M«: NG-EG comes fresh every time it is required. NO-BG can
not get stale. It is a wholesome food product, scientifically pre
pared. ; NO-BG is economical and gives the housewife an equal 
to 40 eggs for 25c, or an average of 6%c a dozen.

■ We want the public to know the intrinsic value of NO-BG 
quickly, and to encourage the public, to go to their grocers and 
demand NO-BG and encourage the grocer to get into the habit of 
stocking the same. We are therefore by this advertisement au
thorizing all dealers to gell a 25c. tin of NO-BG for 20c for 
period of one week from November 5th to November 14th, 
viding the equpon given below is cut out, properly filled in, 
handed in to, your dealer. If your dealer cannot supply NO- 
send coupon to us. See instructions at bottom of coupon.

with a mi 
given this

;

1EKTS AND woI artle

____ Including
itrable feature of make and 

~ are being offered at quick- 
prices to make room tor new

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Winds. _
becoming westerly; showery at first; I 1 MD*-|J 
then fair and milder. I |,|\

Maritime—Southerly to westerly winds; I **' **
fair and I

PROTECTION : 
FOR PACIFIC COAST

&UO-W. 'Aand

confined to ouroelvee). In J* 
colora and price values such
riïüïîftî

itsars&yssr “
hold LINENS AT

showery In eastern portion; 
mild in west.

Lake Superior—Fresh westerly to 
northerly winds; cool, with local snow 
or rain.

All West—Cooler, with light local falls 
of sleet or rain.

❖<4.
gV WEEK,'. “5>NDAYl NOV. Ï, ALICE LLOYD,

OEO. FELIX, md the BARRY GIRLS, ,, BERTHA CREIGHTON I ÔO . 
Moward and Syman; The Manette 
Five; The Gaudsmldte; Julia Qoe. 
Mlez; Black, Hume and Thomas; “The 
Baggage-Smasher,” feature film com
edy/ Next week—CHIP * MARBLE.

ed

Ottawa Does -Not Fear Gcr^ 
man Raid in These 

Waters.

beautlfUl 
mirror, b<

EH..
SS ffS

THE BAROMETER.

. Ther. Bar. 
. 53 39.17
. 53 .....

Wind.
27 S. W.

B2 29.28 8i‘wi‘"‘
46 21.31 m'sI'w.

61; difference from aver- 
highest. 16; lowest, 46.

■ Time,'
8 a.m..;
Noon.... 
ft p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m.. (JHgM 

Mean of day, 
age, 11 above;

,
lean war has given linen 
•era a lot to think about In 
w material. Inasmuch ae this 
ily may have to be stretched 
the war lasts, and the result 
neement all along the line In

to tide over 
At any rate.'

By a,Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Canada Is In no 

Immediate danger of a German attack 
on either the Pacific or Atlititlc coa*ts,

, I military authorities here believe. The, 
defence? oh the Pacific coast are de-

52
her meter, Mraa1mlth. * wlth

Mrt<:k Robins and 
from New*Tork® b‘ns heve burned

'
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 10

stock Nov. 4. At From
«Vadeglaiia..... New York ...... Liverpool. . . ... ,
Pretoria^.........Greenock ....../. Montreal I «rubed as adequate to deal with the
Roma................Marseilles ...... New York German squadron of ertx vessels, all

----------------- i_dM----------  told, at large on that ociean, If It should

r STREET CAR DELAYS ^
the Rainbow and the Shearwater and 
two submarines, ae well as land de
fences, and approaches by sea are all 
mined, including the open stretch be
tween Vancouver Island and the main
land. German spies have been busy 
on the Pacific coast, however, and 
mgy have succeeded In getting charts 
of these fields.

MARRIAGES. 1..®“? there are other agencies which
WIOHTON—WOOD — on Wednesday, [the Germans wfll have to reckon with. 

Nov. 4th, by Rev. Geo. .. C. Balfour, An Australian squadron to cruising In 
Annie Harriett Wood, daughter of th« 1 Japanesehfle€t 'Pa'ClflC' aa<1 »

late Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wood, to John The flu* that the German fleet was 
Wlghton of Toronto. able to defeat the three British crul-

_ eere caused no surprise to the naval 
service department here. The more 

■Si 1^ °®™»» «run» carry six miles,
■ while the British guns only gurry four
■ miles. There were but three vessels 
1?,^ ®Ye- The broadeMe fire ot the
■ waa 26 guns firing shells•1 uîslelll?8«?<15,poundB' wMle the broad-
■ side of the German quintette was 33 
J *uh*. firing ' shells weighing 4425

i fnlhnn °®rman superiority
b I In shell fire of 69 per cent.

In a big

eS&fcaerî»|
Id to our customers at

this advice and lay 
r - tn anticipation if
arded'l'ate^ 

CAREFULLY FILLED.

mm
britb^Juncheqn ^today*" tor Mre^NtoS

WEEK, MONDAY,
Paradise” ; Loti 
•In Old Tyrol" ;

«i B5K1fSiSsersT* “"'.r
Lost
Co. i on.on

,
*• -7:06 p.m. -ï- G-T. R crossing, 

<wBros* and. John.*eto J|F. train; 
, 5 Minutes' delay to Bathurst 

cars.
10.08 p.m.—Queen and York, 

^ held by parade; B minutes' de
lay to Queen and Bloor cars.

¥we“£ K D' KUgOUr U ln Montreal this

Mr Arthur Blight will sing at the New
man Chib twilight musicale on Saturtoy 
wrn^nM hf -h”', J°,hn Macdonald, who 
later”61 66 *b e 10 alne for ,the club until

Miss Meta. Gibson Is in town for a few 
days from Hamilton.

Sir Daniel and Lady MacMillan. Wtnnl- 
peg, are in Hamilton.

:

TTO 8 SONI
EDIov-14 -

, to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

t
SiCOUPON: N u-T LENIENTLY WITH 

AUTOMOBILE THIEVES OE r* 11*1This coupon is worth Sc if handed to 
your dealer in part payment for a box
of NO-^G between the date of................
to...J..................

Fill in full name and address.

fc IS
"If

Miss Josephine Scruby organised a con
cert yerterdsy afternoon In the Margaret 
Baton Hall, the proceeds to go towards 
the Princess Patricia Hospital stall at 
the W. A. bazaar on the 19th. The hall 
was quite filled with a very appreciative 
audience, and the artists were Miss Que-
î*eiV ,¥l8t_S5,ruKy- M,“ Wlshart (who 
took Mr. FrafEk Home Kirkpatrick's place 
at a moment's notice), and Miss Marie 
Southall (who very kindly replaced Miss 
Jean Hunter, who was also Indisposed), 
Mr. Leo Smith, Mr. Edgar Fowlston, Mr. 
Roy Frankel, assisted by Mr. S. B. Lyons, 
gave a very wonderful display of magic. 
The very satisfactory sum of 8260 was 
realised towards the object In view.

numi •;rra_ioo
«.60.

; Coabworth Gave Some 
od Advicfc to Offenders— 
Cuttenden Sentenced.

In tbe sessions yesterday Judge 
(jKEtsworth let Thomas Graham off on 
.suspended sentence for stealing a case 
of liquor from the Grand Trunk Rall- 

K wuy. He pleaded guilty and his honor 
èave him .some good advice.

Frederick Connell, John Ridley, 
E Henry Collen anil Frank Kelly also 
| came in for aoàttî tlmeiy iecturihg as 

to the woy youhg men should spend

ICO-,"!€■
Privât' Motor Ambulance. “BEAT IT”BOOTH 1 TROLL f

NOW 8LS»figMaH
Name ,,,*•• 

Address .. . j.. 
Dealer’s name -

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*. 24 
742 Broadview A vs. Phone Oer. 2901 —

...... . • • • * • e e • e e > e e ••

...... .... . . .... , . .... ,t>.,.. . .., i»;y
Kmt...................................................

In case of difficulty, send coupon carefully filled ln with your grocer's 
name and address, and your own, to us, and we win arrange to 
supply you. B

DUNCAN-CLARK-On Tuesday, «ovem- I by0!* 

ber 3rd, - Samuel Clark Duncan-Clark 1 —-----

Funeral private from Central Presby- I CLAIM DAMAGES FROM
Fr.-AT»: GOVERNE?? engineer

the 4th November, mm, j. a. c. Fraser. Harris and Harris, Ltd Were 
:rrthe 841111 01 At Awarded Contract Which Sub-

vlctorla'_B;c:...._____________ sequently Was Canceled.

The t*rd Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
wish to announce thait tlcket-holders• 
seats tor the vaudeville ln Foresters’ Hall 

evenlneaheld until 8.15 u clock.
No-Eg Manufacturing Comnanv
ï ‘"î 1 Postal Station K, ToroMo. ^ J ' :will be I

—

211
Another auto stealing ease was de

cided with a view to leniency. Harry 
ney, Marguuretta street, and Wm. 
ik Oak . street, took an auto 

Hydr>-Electric
neg stated hat he was drunk, and 
to. bad (inly got in after the 
litne had been brought out of the 

, lane. As Delaney had been in jail 
I «toe itoekB already and Carrol has a 
J: wife aj*d children they were let off 

with -suspended sentence.
Albert Cuttenden, a married man, 

was sentenced to one year in the On
tario Reformatory for a serious of-

TMr. and Mrs. F. Grr Lewis gave a din
ner ln Montreal on Monday night, when 
the following were Included In the Quests: 
Sir Montagu and Lady Allan, Mise Mar
tha Allan, Mr. Hugh Allan, Mr. George 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beardmore, Sir 
Frederic Wllliams-Taylor, Lady Wllllams- 
Taylor. and Miss Brenda Wllllams-Tay-

-
Me,

—*

(j S?fc26o Ri
AFTEFlTi

Big Photoplay, with

SHOULD BE IN EVERYthe Company. In the non-jury assize court yester-

CANADIAN HOME | “ÏÏfUÏÏ
larneo'sTOî«$r„Hÿr«.v o,ISHFrUE-sHE

Howto Get It "with Thi. I m.,131111!1 toealevator at Port Colborne!
Bet Th * Peper^B The Plaintiffs are suing for $4600

coupons. | damages for work done and the use of

States^. the I Janrieson states that he acted as an

ly S todeanuLLeCttr?al^0r,i<,Cal- In look,nE for ^company who

Î U all our would be ;able to finance such a big 
citizenship, and the only means of ac- uhdertaking and who could f.,1111 th» 
qulrlng this comprehension Is to know contract Ira met the

to logical epochs that mark the boun- I he saw that their *dary lines of the different periods of com^Ten^tnd^flnllly aft^r a ^t^iand 
the world s progress Is a stroke of I was made for $3000 which he believes 
hn?hU1n ?e mMIeL° ra ,llu8tratlons- was extortionate, he took the contrat
th m th hr rand hal.f"t?nes- 160 of away from them. The 
them, the handsome text, and the I ceedina 
beautiful de luxe style of binding, * 
make the five volumes the most at
tractive ever offered by a newspaper 
to Its readers. Our coupon published 
elsewhere ln today's issue should be 
clipped at once, as the offer will be 
withdrawn ln a few days

AID THE i 11 
WORKERS

BOURASSA TRAITOR, 
SAYS DR. EDWARDS EBAlor.

1Mr. Chae. Beck, Peterboro, has toft for 
toe coast after a short visit to hte sister, 
Mrs. R. M. Dennlstoun who has left for 
England to visit her husband and sons 
at Salisbury Plains,

Mrs. Steams Hicks has returned from 
a visit to Montreal and Ottawa.

The ladles of 6L Helen’s Para* are 
holding a miscellaneous shower In the base
ment of the chUrch on Friday, the 6th 
Inst., afternoon and evening, ln aid ot 
their bazaar, which win take place on 
Nf>7- 13 to 21. The committee In charge 
wUl be grateful for all donations from 
SL Helen a and the other parishes.

Aura Lee Club Is holding Its first Cin
derella Chib dance of the season In the 
club rooms. Avenue road, on Friday, 
Nov. 6.

The Oakwpod Graduates’ Association 
win hold s dance ln the Aura Lee Club 
on Wednesday, Nov. 36. Tickets can be 
obtained from the secretary, Mr H. B. 
Kennedy, 480 Brunswick avenue."

■

^■pi»S!S.rLK;

Labor Temple
167 Church Street

TONIGHT
(THURSDAY), Nov. B

moring-plcture mast—'—,

PRIShould Be Hanged for Trea
son and Would Be in Other 

Countries.
u TheJudge Latchford reserved judgment 

In the non-jury nsstzo court yesterday 
m the action of the Lakevlew Consols, 
Ltd., of London, England, who are

< Vn»E„5haMe.s a tfWto of London, 
England, and John Phillip Flynn of 
™.on,to’ to recover $16,000 which waa 

«etonflantt on the pur-
; ’ ntoitfmS1 *iiree mlnlng claims. The 

P Am tiffs allege misrepresentation.

Il Nt\ 14c. itit

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 4.—At the 
Cataraqui Methodist Church tea 
meeting. Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P. tor 
Frontenac, attacked Henri Bourassa 
and those professors ot Queen's Uni
versity who had Joined ln the invita
tion to Mr; Bourassa to speak at 
Queen’s this month. The professors, 
he said, should be ashamed of tbem- 
selves.
• Dr. Edwards denounced Bourassa, ■ 
who he declared should be hanged, 
and would be hanged, if he belonged 
to any other country. When war was 
declared in August, Bourassa was in

j

SEPTJ. A. Seddon,v ■to’^X7t.,B^^ekinn6n Next Week—Heart ed
---------------------- ---ed end m

OSGOODE HALL GUARDED 
AGAINST GERMAN SPIES

Sir Glenholmc Falconbridge Saw 
Suspicious-Looking German 
Prowling About Chambers.

Albert Bellamy 1%
Delegates to the 

b5?rimrit<toi*d tk>n 01 Lebor- Brery" 
JAMBS WATT,

President.

Mrs. AmbroeeSmall, regent of the Sir 
Henry PeUatt Chester, -gave a luncheon 
In her house on Glen Road tor the com-
lecVatidlnake clothes ftnMdra poor^CWer F'rance- Dr. Edwards remarked, but he 
one thousand articles have already been soon made his way to Canada to get 
distributed, part to toe Belgians and the under the British flag, 
remainder to the poor In Toronto. “The prisoners of war confined to

Receiving Today. 1 Fort Henry are not. guilty of one hun-
Mrs. W. J..Defrlee, for Mlea Kathleen dredth per cent as much treason a* 

Van Camp, for the first time since her Mr. Bourassa,” the Frontenac member 
mantoge on Thursday from 3 to 6 o'clock declared. “I would be glad to be one 
rorn» <5°&m sK”01*"14 avenue’ of a mob to throw eggs at this man."

case is pro-
ir Dells." edNext Week—“MillionT. X STBJVBNSON, 

Rec. Secretary. LECTURE
—IT— . -, •

PROF. COMSTOCK
Under the auspices of the BntomoUwl-

5SY z^sz&sjrssürsx!
at 8 o’clock ln the tfnlveralty Biological 

s Park. The lecture win

I «„t^tb0rit es at Osgfoode Hall have awak- 
! V t0 the tact that In the event of Ger-
I,, mans wishing to inflict damage 

M®”»1 hi Toronto,
a > f»-aï.be made on our law courts, 

bridge fnnns8 ag? sir Gtonholme Falcon- 
the bulldin»d-; Ge^man Prowling around 
1»« 1 Î tIme when the building
net ri^»^U£,d,eserted’ and- as he could 
ence h! a ^sufficient reason for his pree-

Thi. in^^t8?°rted t0 the front door, 
BÉrd hTi»denJ bas Ied to a far stronger 
ÜJÜ. -P* Placed on the building. A 
boSKm,, , t6® entrances have been tem- 
ha#lne«i C’0eed. while the remainder will 
Ss nir,. f,arded. The Law Society has 

library at flight “until

Aids to Beauty and Health 
Searchers TWO STATES GIVE 

VOTES TO WOMEN
,

on public 
one of the first at-

by Prof.OTTER TO INSPECT GROWING HAIR—You can prevent 
s*. uft..r — — i dandruff, Itching scalp and falling hair
ALL HOME FORCES and put your acalp lnt0 a perfectly

healthy condition by using a good quinine 
U xir*ii \a i- — „ „ I tonic made ln this way: Get an ounce of
Me will Make Tour of Dominion I quinzoin, dissolve it in ^ pint alcohol

Storlirwr ni u..a..i I and add 14 pint cold water. This tonic
Starting at Montreal. I is, refreshing and restful to the head, as

well as being much more effective than 
any of the ready-made, expensive reme
dies you might buy.

^ , MAKING EYES SPARKLE—If your
William D. Otter, former Inspector-1eyee lack aparkle and expression, try
genera, of Canadian militia, who has Of to Ww7if

been appointed by the federal govern- strengthen your weak, tired eyes, and 
ment to direct the work of carrying ^nd the brilliancy and depth which can 
out the order-tn-counctl respecting I ?,n!y be noted in a perfectly healthy eye.
"alien enemies," with headquarters ln l aP, oupce °* crystos at any drug storeSarahs *“-
militia headquarters in Union avenue. I remover at little cost by pouring two 

Asked as to his plans, Gen. Otter teaspoonfuls glycerine Into % pint cold 
said he was going to make a trip of I wateli, th?n adding one ounce almozoin 
inspection thruout tbe Dominion, and IVe'1thoroughly before using, 
waa commencing at Montreal. Until fiStf ie aVe OTer-nleht. Then
he had looked Into matters he could fwf^^.^ umJ^ massa8e akin until give no outline of the £tons^ to ^ ^ fau.^lJ8
adopted to carry into full effect the ln- ptexldn. because it gfves Mt^ral beauTy 
tention of the government to safeguard and certain results follow when this al 
the country and the empire from the mozoin cream-jelly is used to banish 
possible danger due to the presence 0f wrinkles and round out hollows, 
thousands f Germans and Austrians I .GLOSS to HAIR—
In the Dominion. I Ha^ robbed of its even color and rich

'gloss can be restored to its former 
beauty by occasional shampoos 
canthrox, a teaepoonful of which

— . . .solved in a cup of hot water it, .—Parkdale Union will hold Its month-1 tor the heaviest head of halr®^1?!»
ly meeting tomorrow afternoon at 3 canthrox mixture creates an abundance
o’clock in th* parlor ot the Barkdale | 1.nJ^gT^tin,>.lather that loosens
Methodist Church. Reports of the I dD<!a"<l1!t>ff. and dissolves the BRITISH BOMBED BRUGES.
provincial conventiort will be given’and ÎÎSD^iAmaemïtèhfcie.n^6 ,hal.r and » . Z*------ .
final arrangements made for the dis- will dry quickly and cvonïv^nd'bc mff CaTlni?irtMreT? DVpaîc^’
trict bazaar. fluffy, brilliant and easy to do im whu' „ LONDON, Nov. 4.—A despatch from

---------------------------------- | the head feels fine. Among ah Zra^ Rotterdam to The Daily Mail, dated
TOM GALLON DEAD canthrox is the only one ln whlChfl^ Tuesday night, says: - - o .

--------- - .v I makers have such confidence that they “Thi» morning British aeroplanes
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The death is an- X*1 f^ec 'r*al to all who write dr°pped bombs on the state railway

nounced In Lcndoa tndav nf mi I î£en£7Dîpt' ,C ' .P^rEon and Co., 214 v/orks at Bruges, in Belgium, doing

ven on Th

Building, Queen’s 
be illustrated by lantern slides.

Mrs. Kenneth Montizambert (formerly 
Miss Ondine Pangmen) for the tirât time 
since her marriage at her apartment, 33 
Elgin avenue.

Mrs. William M. Lawrle (formerly Miss 
Vennle Barber) for the first time since 
her marriage from 4 to 6 o'clock at her 
home, 223 Indian grove. Mrs. William 
Barber and Mrs. W. D. Lawrle with her.

MANTELL AS RICHELIEU
AN INTERESTING STUDY

Excellent Support Added to Pleas
ing Presentation of Bulwer 

Lytton Drama. V

Belated Returns Give Suffra
gettes Franchise in Mon

tana and Nevada.

1f

1ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
: Bloor Streot East 

TONIGHT
Lecture on the war, by Prof. G M. 

Wrong, in the echoolhouse, 8 o’clock. 
Collection for Belgian Relief Fund.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Nov. 4.—Maj.-Gen. Sir

Canadian Frees Despatch.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Woman suffrage 

leaders rejoiced tonight when belated 
mums indicated that votes .for wo
men had been apparently granted In 
two of the seven states voting on the 
question In Tuesday's election, with 
a third state in doubt First returns 
had Indicated refusal of the franchise 
to women ln all seven states 
ceraed. (

Montana and Nevada, according to 
the latest returns, granted rotes to 
women, while Nebraska showed such 
a small vote against the proposal that 
the women claimed the state. Mis
souri, Ohio and North and South Da
kota refused to grant equal suffrage, 
toe majority against granting the 
franchise to women increasing with 
the size of the population concerned.

In Montana, where workers of the 
American Woman Suffrage 
îî?,?-.ma?le herolc efforts to win the 
ballot, the vote; was so clpse that the 
official count will be necessary to dé
cida toe outcome.

SWISS KWÔ TO BELGIANS.

18
Mrs. W. R. Williams for the first time 

In her new house, 92 Famham avenue, 
and afterwards every first and third 
Thursday. :

It waa a genuine delight to a ..-onto 
theatregoers last evening to see Robert 
Mantell at the Royal Alexandra in the 
role of Richelieu, the "old gray fox” of 
French constitutional history. His con
ception of this celebrated church-states
man, who held within his powerful fingers 
the destinies of his nation and the hopes 
and fears of her contemporaries in an 
age when sedition and intrigue stalked 
rampant thru the courts of Europe, is a 
happier one than some interpreters read 
from Bulwer Lytton’s drama. The higher 
and nobler qualities of the man are 
dominant and just enough color is given 
to his trickery to show his mastery of it.
The reader of tbe play sometimes wonders 
at the ring of those periods wherein the 
old cardinal betrays evidence of genuine 
affection for hts ward and regard for 
her young cavalier husband. Mzuitell 
makes them vibrate with sincerity. Ills 
Richelieu is a man "of like passions as 
we are.”

One thing which strengthened ast 
evening's rendering was the absence of 
any violent or sustained declamatory 
passages. The play ln Itself does not offer 
many such opportunities and it was 
pleasing to see no passions rent to 
rags and tatters as toe action 
gressed.

The study of the old man was unusual
ly interesting, the play of emotions be
ing vigorously translated In hi* features 
and deportment. The climax perhans 
fell a little short of the effect an :tu- Canadian Press Despatch, 
dience might expect, but worked In well BERNE, via Pan- Nov 4, 6 50 n m 
with the treatment of the theme. —Over 2000 Swiss famille* hiv» P»Acjxceuent support was rendered by the nou„ced tTtr re^in^ to alpt £l-"

This afternoon at 2 sharp Mr. Mantell orphans. Some 600 Belgian
will present “Romeo and Juliet,” and to-1 widows and orphans already have 
night it 8 win be seen ln "King Lear.” rived In Swttserland.

*
Hon. Justice Anglin Is In town from 

Ottawa.

Montagu Allan Is In town from Mont
real.

t
GOOD POSITIONSI !
secured for all our graduates ln Book
keeping and Stenography during toe 
paet*year.

Excellent success for an our can
didates In CMI Service Exims, Char- 
tered Accountancy and Matrlculstlon, 
at final examinations.

Fun details of Dominion Course* 
and new catalogue on request 

Our staff et graduated Specialists 
gives Individual tuition.

Students may enter at amy time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College and Brunswick, Toronto 

J. V. Mitchell. B.A., PrlnclpaL

Helen Leonard) post nuptial, at the house 
of her aunt, Mrs. James p Hynes, 107 
Castle Frank road, on Monday from 4 to 
6.30 o'clock.

CANADIAN
PORT

eon-

inexpensive and whole- 
®?me- Canadian port from 
the Pelee Island and Nil 
«Kara districts will be 
found an excellent sub
stitute for the much more 
expensive Ports from 
Europe. It is absolutely 
Dure and wholesome, and 
«sntaina a very low per- 
Wtkge of alcohol, 
toe price is $1.60. per 
Wlon, exclusive of the

t■■ ITALIANS LEAVE; GERMANS STAY.

The Italians of. Toronto are answering 
well to the call of .their home country. A 
large number of reservists left the city 
yesterday . In order to be on hand when 
the first outbreak ot war is declared. Six 
German prisoners of war were brought 
In on the C.P.R. train from the Soo under 
military guard. All were transferred to 
Stanley Barracks.

'm
/

5
3 withW. C. T. U.

dis-lWM GUNS AT KIAOCHA U
CAPTURED BY JAPS"Ural

pro-
Canadian Press Deepatoh.

TOKIO. Japan, Nov. 4.—V despatch 
received here from Tsinan. In Shantung, » * 
Province, China, says the Japanese forces . S 
before Tsingtau the toitfflcd position of • 'a 
the German territory of, Klaochau have 
destroyed 26 German guns and captured 
800 prisoners.

The Japanese artillery is now attacking 
the German trenches, and the wire *■- 

- " theafci

■PS
H. GEORGE
Wines and Spirits,
7 BLOOR EAST. 

Phone—N. 100. N. 4793.
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T'lMNTELl
today SSiTr$!S8,Mu,T
TOMORROW 

NIGHT
Nights. 25c to 6i.Be. Mate,, 36c to ILeo.

KING JOHN

N»xt Week—-Seats on Sale

THE MIDNIGHT 
GIRL With * . fe;

George Macfarlane 
Melody, Mirth and Pretty Glrie.
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■kin, the V&rsity wing man, 
s leg broken when, he was 
t down by a hard tackle at 
enuoue practice at the S ta
ut night. He was removed 

the hospital, and an X-ray ex- 
ination showed that the right 

had suffered a transverse 
cture Just above the ankle.

Harry Griffiths Journeyed over 
from Ridley for the first time this 
year to coach the Varsity squad 
for their important game Satur
day. It was a red-hot workout 
from start to finish, and the play
ers were kept jumping thruout. 
Red Mackenzie worked with Doyle 
and Sheehy on the back line for 
the seniors, and.it looks as if this 
trio will stack up against McGill I 

Hume Crawford 
was at quarter. It is unlikely 
Stratton will be able to play on 
Saturday.

The■1 ■ J
« — —uhters and

T rappers F avor
V

and Argos Will Have 
ng Teams for Satur

day — Gossip.

Varsity 
. ^Stror

Finè Sport at Toronto D.C. 
Matinee When Two Races 

Are Decided.
I>

-,

SLml ‘+ AIda..,,
streams and timberiand certainly 
plays havoc with footwear. It was 
for just such service that these were 
made. - lpnPrTs ^1

wet*1 The-Rugby games on Saturday are:
intercollegiate.

A fine day. a fair crowd, a fast track 
and tots of racing was the outcome of 
the Toronto Driving Club 
Hiilcrest Park yesterday afternoon. The 
two trotting races decided furnished 
great sport and showed that the trotters 
are having their day, with the pacers as 

: a secondary consideration. Yesterday's 
racing was much appreciated by the 
spectators present. In Class A race Peter 
Clay, after laying in close pursuit of the 
leaders in each heat. to the three-quar
ter pole, came on and won by a c.ose 
margin. Santtal, driven by Aid McBride, 
was second each meat. He made tbs 
winner do his best the third heat to get 
the decision by "a close margin. The 
time clearly showed that we have a tot 
of good trotters for the trotting races 
this winter.

In Class B event it took five heats to 
get the winner. A1 Proctor’s colt trot
ter, Pearl Thom, took the opening heat.

aI1 the way and toing the mils 
In 2.22%, a smart performance for a I- 
year-old. The second heat showed a 
close finish between Bingen Celeste and 
Alcy D. all thru the stretch, the former 
being a little the best the last part and 
won by a neck. In the third, fourth and 
fifth heats the eon' of the great Bingen 
was a little erratic which coat him the 
race. Alcy D. going steadily, darned the 
tong end of the pusse, in the last three 
teats Mony was given a whirlwind drive 
by J. Lock and proved a strong con-

and ™ay weU need watching the 
next time out.
„_Tî1®..clyb will give another matinee 
next Wednesday with a fast pacing race
Æ°Atttrs"reS- Th6 6Ummary:

Peter Clair

k\
McGill at Varsity.|

matinee atInterprovincial.
—Senior—

Argonauts at Ottawa.
Hamilton at Montreal

—Intermediate.—
Tiger IL at Hamilton R.C. 

if v Ontario Union,
—Senior—

B. and A. A. at Hamilton R. C. 
—Junior—

Umy Beach at Kew Beach, 
me at Broadview, 
ipitals at Parkdale.

Little Big Four.
U. C.C. at St. Andrews.
RWey at T. c. s.

Cf

Note the double leather front, ; 
fitted with heavy eyelets and strong 
lace which is so designed as to re
lieve all strain on the front se; 
when lacedSriMH|HH|MH

;
r1 ■

“MADE Iff CANADA”on Saturday.

X J ■~ The leather in these is of good 
wearing thickness, heavily oiled, and 
turns the wet.

Up the back there’s a double- 
stitched, two-ply strap, which rein- i 
forces the back greatly.

<
,

this afternoon. They were in the finals 
last year. \

f vCity League.
—Senior—m

Bigh Parks at Judeans.
Skpitals at West End.
Bons at Rlyerdales.ÈSÊWiÆ Beach-

—Junior—
Parks at North Toronto, 

Beach at Capitals.

Argonauts, barring accidents between I 
now and Saturday, -will put their strong- I 
est line-up on the field at Ottawa. Fos- I 
ter, the inside wing, is the only man who I 
was badly injured In last Saturday’s I 
game. He will be unable to play, and I 
will be replaced by Jack Alien. The I 
Bough Riders are ,out to win one game, I 
and promise to give the Scullers the live
liest kind of a time: It looks like a rough I 
and hard game, but the oarsmen are 
capable of taking care of themselves. I 
Argos will win handily.

Joe Wright will accompany the Argo-1 
nauts to Ottawa. Twenty players will I 
be taken to the capital, the squad leaving I 
Friday night. I

ic. Bottoms are of double 
thickness, with soles and 
heels, which give a 
strong foothold.

.

The officiate for the McGill-Varsity 
game on Saturday will be E. O. Sliter, 
Kingston, referee; John Haziett, Queen’s,

These are made in four styles, and at the followinr
prices:

“Skowhegan," 10-inch Shoe- 
pack, with draw string, in 
plain style, of heavy leather; 
sizes. 6 to 12; 
pair ...... .........

14-inch Pack, with I < 
string, and of extra heavy 
ther; sizes 6 to 12; . _
pa*r.................................... 4. iïhe Little Big Four teams wind up 

**aa°n bn Saturday, unless the stal- 
warj St. Andrews fourteen could be per- 

• ÏSSr®*1 keer> ln training to meet Var- 
fi1? orArtonauts for the city champion- 
•hlp. The schoolboy heavyweights would 

. S5tly glve a good,account, of themselves. 
Both tomes are in the morning, Ridley v. 
Port Hope at the Stadium-and St. 
drews at U.C.C. *

4.00The City Rugby League standings are; 
SENIOR SERIES. ,
—District No. r.— 14-inch Pack, with di 

string, and tap sole and 
sizes 6 to 12; - —,»air ............ o.7V

—Second Floor, Queen St,

“Skowhegan,” 10-inch Shoe- 
pack, with draw string and tap 
sole and heel; sizes ’
6 to 12; pair.........

et
Won. LosL

Riverdalea .............
Balmy Beach..........
Broaview Y...............
Don Rowing Club.... „ 

—District No. 2.—
Won. LosL

(N. Rgy).........
Sanijal (S. McBride) .......
Black Cai (C. Ray) ............... /.
Ned Wilkes (Collins) ...............
Peter D. (Dwann) ................ .

, •• Time—2.20Vi, 2.23. 2 20’
Class B trottera: ' ...................

Alcy D. (Fleming) ............... »
Bingen Celeste (DennU).. 3 
Pearl Thorn (Proctor).....
M»ny (Lock) .....................
Royal Belle (McBride) 4 

Time 2.22H, 2.23V4, 2.23, 2.25,

1
3 4.752
2 4
0An- ... 5... U.IV,.,.L f ..1

Ottawa Citizen: The St. Patrick 
Ottawa Football clubs appear to be play
ing possum no regards their coming 

city championship. Capt. 
°f,tIle Wxhmen stated 

that he had been informed on good au- 
thority that the Ottawas would refuse 
w play SL Patricks. He added that SL 
Ftets were willing to tackle the Ottawas
X V1?® and ,that they would like 
to enter Into negotiations at

Capitals............
West End -Y.:. 
High Park ...

—and 2 0.

SPEED AND TRICKS 
M’GILL’S STANDBY

1 1 BILLY BREEN TO 
MANAGET.R.C. m. EATON C<2.

11 :1 ■» 2 3 : -
—District No. 3.— <1 I5 5

Won. Lost. 6 3 3
Parkdale ..................
Victorias ..................
Sqrth Toronto Y..........

—Junior Series.—
Won. Lost.

0 4 4 r
t 2.35V4. «i 3 w

Details of Game When 
Regina Beat Winnipeg

at
IOTTAWA* TACKING VARSITY VS. McQI

ON MORE WEIGHT l ^^^^rY^rr r
U each; box eeato, 11.26; 

admission tickets wiU be on sale 
grate on Saturday, ÇOc each.

once.

,C?Ue8la‘« defeated University 
*cr°SLftr*t team by 14 to 7 at Wlllow-
7X®f^?1'.Kye8îerday' Br°Pby's fine kick
ing for the winners featured.

Bglmy .Beach 
Capitals ....
High Park .
North Toronto Y....

j Shag Drilling the Squad iji 
J Some New Turns, Also 

Booting.

* , Senior Hockey Team Officers 
—Ontarios Have Holdouts 

—Hockey News.

4
> i•• 0

Promise to Givè Argonauts a Real

game which1 w^r^Üiln * Saturday in the last local game of the 
featured by wide-open * may* 8eaa0n ln the. Ihterprovinclal Union. It
both teams played brilliant football u wlu **B° be Ottawa’s final hope for a 
'ZZ *.tteZ * le-perato et^ victory as tWcan Count'oh giving.a

to 12. in which the score hardly'teluShâ T1*ere when they «° to Hamilton on the 
fhOS/neSa of the battle. But it explains I t*th. Tho the oarsmen disposed of the 
fii?i„h^t„ühat the ytfttors had much more senators with ease ln their match et
ann,M tZVis^^MVHî' ^ R°"da1*’ the °ttawas are <*>"«d®nt that

a game which was decided in the ato they can turn the tables this Saturday, 
the superior and better-placed kicking They are stlli aching for revenge tor the 
ana fast running of the rear-guard of trouncing which the Argonauts gave them 

come to the champions being the chief factor in I hi the post-season clash at Toronto last
Carl Kendall tho the outcome. I year and if it is at all possible to trounce

burgh boy Whd went frnm Sfo She,*^ra of the game were : Joe Wright’s scullers this week the trick
Coast W®nt trtettb* Pacific Paul Bennett, the husky Rowing,Club will be turned.
holdout received notSmm’pi* {a ^p.tain and half-back, played one of the I probable that Coach Gerard will
dent Sam Lichtenhein thlteJ be8t games of his career, his kicking and J tack on more weight to the line for this
being r^u^ tet as he wa^w on^®ÎS rU?^ng b5ln8 a feature of the tom! 1 Saturday’s game. In the match at To-
the high-priced men ho gJXntâXe0—’ A bert R°Kers of Regina, the stockv 1 ronto the huskies on the Argonaut line
cut. However Kendafl no't ®Pfedy captain and half-back shone vervî slmP*y «bot thru the Ottawa defence at
at the figure airrady stiputoted.1 8 P in running the ball out from wl,L Whether It was offside interference

Coaler Sammy Hebert who nlaved hind hls i‘ne- and in the third quarter OIVnot Fo8ter’ Burkart, Heuther and 
with the Ontarios, refuses 'toagree^ to “ncovered e°™ clever kicking while ot I «there Juet bowled the Ottawas over a3 if
the terms submitted by ManagerJbnmie *îh? run’ and aecured several points ini they were tenpins. After a time the men
Murphy and has returned hia rnntMot thi? manner. “I on the Ottawa line weakened under the
minus a signature. Hebert looked tho Freddy Wilson, brilliant half-back who onslaught and grew hopeless of resist- best of the Ontario squid tost winter and t ®° hSiped Re«lna take the Allan c5n terrific rushes of the Argonauts,
will be a hard man to replace. If Percy fwa,y ^°m Winnipeg, was the chief fac- | the ottawas stated that they would 
Lesueur goes to the coart. as expected tor do"n|ng the Oarsmen. His clever £?ve 5lade a mYch better «“owing had 
Hebert might make a good understudv runn*nfi* kicking was very effective I been able to use more weight on 
for Clint Benedict, who will be the reau- , The t®6™8 lined up : I the line., They were absolutely unable to
lar net guardian for the Ottawas this _ Rowing Club-Left halt Bennett- rlahtl Rf01?* the with the result that
winter. Eddie Lowery also wants mo**e Warren; centre half, Romeril- fly- I th® Argonaut tacklers gave Boucher, Me-

Fred Lake, the Ontario defence man, wln« Dayrell; quarter-back Brirtit- Cann.’ Cot^e,n and Frith absolutely no Is traveling for a sporting goods firm and r®Fht outside wing, Murray; right middle I ’VlarVlr", “ “ that Tim Murtagh,
will not sign unless th&. Ontarios loosen wing. Schwalm ; right inside wing Wii I ^■on Baye Gill and others will be
their purse strings. SCnmie Smith re- aon- left scrimmage, McConnell” centre °. ® mhn0r team for n,ext Saturday's
ceived contracts fronf loth the Quebec scrimmage, Green; right sérimmîLL tome. There are a couple of youthful
and Ontario teams and his status vriYl not Wodlinger: left inside wfng, Taytor lfft S ln îhe °«awa second squad and it 
be settled until tfte next meeting of the middle wing, Patterson- left I might also benefit to bring these
National Hockey Association directors McArthur. .et outside wing, youngsters Into action. President George
Tommie Wèstwlck expects to return to Regina-Left half. Wilson- right half Church and .Co?c“ Oerard will 
Quebec, tho he has not yet come to Longworthy; centre half RÔglre-fivXe e.very e,î°ït to take the-measure of the
terms with Manager Mike Quinn. Rw wing, Townsend- ouartir*w5T"’ mm1”* I Argonaut team this week. Don Brophy
Murphy, Archie Atkinson and other right outside wing9 rmnn."b-oj£.\ ha* recovered and will return to the back
Maritime League stars have not received wing Norther- right il®?1 m'ddle division, while Jack Ryan will be avail-
contracts and it is understood the eart- gan; left scrimmage ÎÎXuÆ Flnne- able for the line. Ottawa. In fact, will
erners will not reorganize. scrimmage Abtett* ’ centre Present a much stronger front than they- - - - - -   ffsr%t Au& wri8ht 1 d,d at the Ro-®<iaift fi®ia -

nüdMe wing. Styles; left outside wing, I “RILEY” HERN TO LOCATE HERE.
Maxweeue-Ray M°ntague- Umpir^Fredl Form, Bu.in^Tpgrtner^ip With

Claude Pasepe.

I Claude Pascoe, late of Hickey & 
Pascoe, and “Riley” Hern, the well 
known hockey referee and athlete, of 
Montreal, have formed a business part-, 
nership under the name of Pascoe & 
Hera, for the retail sale of men’s and 
young men’s ready-to-wear clothing. 

The Ontarjo Veterinary Coil».. ...I and are opening a shop on the first 
their annual field day at Varsitystndi,™ floor of the Kent Building, comer of 
yesterday. The results : ty Stadlum 1 Yonge and Richmond streets. Both
3 n yA• Robln8°n; 2. Shepherdson-1 are well-known young men. w.io have 

Pole vaufUl hosts of friends and have had long ex-
Morris Height s fh",m.w?y; 2, Black; 3 lH-rience in their line.

Half’-mUe—L Faskin ?Chff' , ’ The that this firm are1 opening
Shull. Time 2 272 5 ’ *' Hu«ton: 3, nuarters upstairs shows that Toronto

Putting 16-lb! shot—l Blank. „ „ „ is fast “«coming a metropolitan city, 
3, Carey. Distance 32 féet Su inet’ Reld’ and they show keen foresight by es- 

100 yards, consolation—l MecTf.*- . I tablishing quarters upstairs, modeled 
Dot tin;1 «, Dunnlgan. Time 11 z’ I on lines similar to the larger Amerl-
, ™g*LJu”?‘T^L Pa|xmette: “ B^ir. can clUe«. wiere the men’s upstairs 
3 He,eht 5 feet l inch!' 1Mk' I clothing shops are becoming the popu-
N^n- y3Cayley: Î. Dr.h" place for men buying their clothes, 

tÏÏS; realizing the saving derived on ground
stron£and*COTbrtt?’ ,yfrde-1’ Arm- floor rents and other expenses neces-

100 yards, men ove?'lM ?btndtHnWaon' %*** t?.cond"ot bu8‘ne88 f,n the ground
». Ash; 3. Malmas. Time li*^'nn<^rey: flM r,tth* cu*,t0®er “«"««ting by being 

120 yards, hurdle—1 1 snh.L ?*nd8- nble to buy clothes at a saving on what 
Armstrong; 3 Robinson ‘"cnumway: ». he has heretofore been paying.

One mile—1, Faskin; 2 CarS»,n„. . Sporting men in general will be glad 
Taylor. ’ '-a™eron, 3, to know tiat “Riley” Hern is to be-

Half-mile, walking—l, Davis- j r.. ccme permanently associated with a 
kin; ». Reed. ’ 2- Faa* business ln Toronto, and this firm are

220 yards—1, Shepherdson; 2. Dottln- very fortunate by securing quarters in 
. ’ the centrally located Kent Building.

ltLm^runnlne—!. Robinson; 2. This new Arm wiU open their shoo 
* tolftei * Parquette’ Distance 18 feet| or. Saturday of this week. P

Relay race-1. Third Year;
Year, 3. Second Year.

Hamilton Spectator: Ross Craig, great-J 
dst of all line plungers, will .don his |
Rugby togs ana get Into action for the I
Hamilton Rowing Club against T.R. and montmat b™ a Th.«
A. A on Saturday. Craig decided that he I MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—(That McGill will 
could be of service to the oarsmen and | depend upon speed and trick plays to le-
2temtopl40 aftetot toTS f6at Var8Uy °" Satprday Waa evldenced
on Saturday. If needed he will play the when a number of n«w formations were 
entire game. This naturally makes 1 introduced by Coach. Shaughnessy: Trick 
pleasant reading for the Rowing Clubj plays, speed and booting were all 
members, as it indicates * pretty strong 
front - for T.R. and A. A to stack up 
against in (he crucial O.R.F.U. match 
of the season. Craig is badly needed,
as the team's one weakness1 has been in , , . .the line-plunging end of the game. With I 8<*uad were out during the aftemoop. and 
the çx-Tiger tearing gaps in the Toronto as a result a very much-needed Vorkout
neneed°?orSfur^er wor™ tototoi^end"?! Z** P”‘ Je"rey’ Geor*e ^T* and 
the day's operations. r| Kennedy were out early and practised

punting and running. The first mentioned 
Dinny McCarthy, the oldest footballer I player is fast becoming a good kicker. His

mt’wnîTthe TorontosTrom toJàîde^n?® I pun}8 are totting nice length and have 
The veteran scrimmaged good belgbt to them also. George Laing,
a twïsted hackd2 f?V. 8ïtfrerin&from however, is still the punter of the Me-

?,s,tthSAM5 srÆaH *-"sable to Jump into the game Voelker vt 11 evening, and will have to be used replace him If necestor^ V°®,ker wU 1®*“^ frora ”ow on, as it gets dark
I early these evenings. Two more hard

The selection of officials for the T R I ‘i,0* a TiU 66 beld thls week- »« the 
anfi A.A.-Rowlng Club game has been /ül *île T?rk to »ut them in con
tort in the Hands of President Hurt, ntlP dition for the big game of the season. 
The scufiers have asked that “wo TIgir t °uach ,Shau,fhne3ay ordered the squad 
men be appointed, for the rSson that to to odt ebrU«r and « McGill’s chances 
their previous g^mes theTteVe be™ ar® .tokb® *od? on Saturday the players
forced to play under men from m“8t bo on the pampus at 3:16 at leastother city. When in Ottawa two Mom^ I a The ,McBln football management Is en- 
real men handled the gZZ? Md when deavorlnf ‘o arrange the first of the two
they clashed with T.R and A A in t."1 home and home games between the inter-ronto officials from that city were ini aiî? Michaels of Toronto for
charge. Now the blue Md white offlcere fa,turday afternoon. The Irishmen, by

*“• H*"n”" I “ÆMrs“'".?aW.”MÎS'i5
Si.;î; SC*""“£*?A”SS»h,i3.

game for this season. Wilson* is week, it is probable that the two aspir-
have passed the word around However I comc together,
the Tiger officials all claim that ft * in^hc? d\m executive succeed in induc- 
news to them and that they exoect I Î5* ,St' ,ABkes to, make the journey to 
big chap to be out to practice and in -hî I thls T’cek tbe tome will be pre-
game against Montreti^n Saturday *1 ceded byTa m®le« between the third team 

n saturday. I and St. Lambert. On the last occasion 
when these two aggregations locked 
horns. McGill came off with the long end

The movement which has been begun | of a 19 to ®-8Cora______
issue o^an^lmportant* pamphlet the tiZ)he,a?1îltla.1 m«etln* ot the hockey sec- 
public calling tor the establishment of”a »?n hi k.hMAlI*Vuanz-.Athletlc Assoclation 
bureau of scientific and industrial re I ff.11 b held a* the Garrett clubrooms, in 
search is to be made a prominent fêa* n't, rear.ot .st- Stephen’s Church, on 
ture at the inaugural meeting of the in- ?n°"eÇt atreet- °n Monday evening, ■ Nov. 
.«titute in the physics building University I * Tbere wfr.e ?2 teams in this league 
°f Toronto, on Saturday evening next at la3t year- and„i.t.ls expected that, a great 
8 ° c‘ock. when the chief addreis on the I ?aILy .?,or® wlH b*,‘" this year. All pro- 
subject is to be delivered by Dr Raymond testa tbis year, w111 be dealt with by the 
F Byon director of the Melton Institute *ener,al executive. Any teams expecting 
of Scientific Research, in connection with Î? enter ®h°uld tot started early, and aU 
the University of Pittsburg, Pa. The pub- ?6a must be pa,d before th> schedule Is 
lie will be welcomed at this meeting 1 drawn UP- Information can bè had from

the chairman of the league, C. E. Higgln- 
bottom, 128 Winchester street, phono N. 
4166, or the secretary, R. Barnes 314 
Bathurst street, College 5109.

cenfing the game with Junior Meds 
Oct. 30, and have come to the decision 
that the award of the official who re
fereed tho game must be adhered to.

Kew BeMch and Balmy Beach have 
agreed on Cummings and Maraden as 
officiate for their Junior O.R.fSj. game 
on Saturday at Scarboro Beach. This is 
the last game of the season for both 
teams, and. as the winner will likely 
fiMye into second place in the district 
standing, it Should be a battle worth

At a meeting held last evening at the 
Toronto Rowing Club the senior O.H.A 
hockey team elected the following offi
cers: Honorary president, P. V. Ellis; 
president, F. J. Walsh; vice-president, 
Bert Short; secretary-treasurer, Chas. E. 
Ring; manager, BJUie, Br£n; executive 
committee, Ed. Boland, ’l&d Bunting, 
Doc Sherman and Eddie Porch.

con-
HAVE *

TABLE
on

>
prac

tised.
rThere was a stiff line-up against the 

second team. Ail the men on the senior .An Ottawa despatch says: If the 
directors of -outside hockey clubs wish 
to again have the services of Ottawa 

!? w,ho Performed for them ln the 
National Hockey Association last winter 
they will be obliged to come across with 
better offers than have already been 
held out. It appears that none of the 
local stlckhandlers who were with oppos
ing teams last season have yet 
terms.

I

■

IN:Tiie high school final between Techni
cal, and Parkdale will be played at Var- 
■Ity Stadium on.Monday at 3 p.m.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
Made-in-Canada Bflliard Tables have

Ehs s. ireJZSS™
SAMUEL MAY A CO.

Do not be misled by branches of fore] 
houses, who send the money out of C« 
ada. Buy Canadian tables from the o; 
toPuine Canadian firm menulacturim 
ful! line of Billiard Tables and suppt 
in Canada.

Phone or write for Catalogue.

SAMUEL MAY k US.
102-104 Adelaide atreet We.t,

_______ TORONTO, CANADA. 24Sti

■Three important games take place on 
afternoon in the local Junior 

*b, series, and, as each is a bye, 
fthejr count for two «âmes. Parkdale and 
Capitals look evenly matched,, and the 
winners of this game wil# be champions 
of, the loqal group. Ba/ny Beach, and 
Kew Beach meet at Scarboro Beach, and 
this Is a battle .for second place. The 
rivalry is always keen between the 
Beaches, and this game will be a hum- 
mrt- Dons and Broadview play also, and 
Broadview are going to make one grand 
•tgb to break into the win column and 
tlw-the Dons for the cellar position.

! I
I J1I
M
it

K
All Balmy Beach players in the»0. R. 

F. U., Junior City and Senior City teams 
ar* requested to be-out to practice to- 
night. All three teams have hard games 
Oti Saturday? and only the players on 
deck tonight will play on Saturday. The 
Junior City team play Capitals at Jesse 
Kctchnm Park, and a win for the Beach- 
of*T will give them the city championship. 
The Senior City team play Broadview Y. 
M.jC. A. at Scarboro Beach at 2 p.m.

!

*

EVERYTHING IN
■
■i

JLHATCH BEOS.■
i Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Y

Balmy Beach O.R.F.U. players are 
.requested to be out this evening at five 
o'clock, rain or shine. They play Kew 
Beach on Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock, and the- team will be selected 
from those turning out to practice this 
owning. Supper will be served in the 
clubhouse after practice.

'The Balmy Beach O.RiF.U. team would 
like to arrange an exhibition game with 
•■wipe outside Junior O.lt.F U. team for 
Saturday. Nov. 14. Write Manager Jas. 
J. Dolan. 34 Victoria street. Will play 
nt home or abroad.

Senior and Junior Meds plav the Mu- 
lock Cup finals at thq Varsity Stadium

r ==M] make
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.il1 AUTO tires;

36x41-2 Casings
:

0*
'

$19, ■a Billy Hay says;
“Here is something worth tell

ing you about
When in Montreal recently I 

went through the Woolen Boom 
stock ahd picked out thirty pieces 
of cloth, in each of which there 
were only three or four suit 
lengths left—these ran in price 
from $20 to $35. y

“In order to clear off these 
ends of cloth the Directors allow
ed me to divide the lot into three

sî. « “em made-to-measure for $15—$18 and $20.
I have1 these -here now and I 

want y?u to call in and see for 
yourself that this is a rare op
portunity to save ten or more 
good cool Canadian dollars on 
your new Winter Sait.

“If there ever was a time when 
merchant should try to render 

service to his customer:, 
it is NOW—an<J I am doing thin

“Call in and ask to see the 
special lot of samples—when yon 
see them you will'be convinced 
that this is ‘The Store where 
Quality ' ----- -
ed.’l

„ , Sem;-reedy Taitorcd CiJbes.
v. Canadian Home 1143 Yong&JStreet. Toronto

W. G. jto^aianager,

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

RIVERDHE û*Râ6E
AND

RUBBER CO.
:

I

VET. STUDENTS’ 
ANNUAL SPORTS

mmm
: >■ Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. I’B ed7
Mi ■ aa

»
-■

» IBYLAW T APPLY 
TO CORNER PROPERTIES

Chief Justice Decides That W. B.
Build on 

Temple Ave. Lot.

1838 y*sce««Mi» A

uHsitnqt|
1. 1914I- ' ' if

mm*

■
--r Charlton M

/• Tbe House That Quality Built i

Made to your measure
J this Reason require., «rit NOT
tight but so that it appears to follow the lines 
of the figure comfortably.
9 We tailor clothes to »wprfM, refinement 
tod character and et reasonable prices.

Special Business Suits $25 
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

Tailors and Haberdashers

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday 
granted a mandamus directing City 
Architect Pearce to issue a building 
permit to W. B. Charlton.

Mi-. Chariton owns a 25 foot lot on 
the corner of Dufferln street and 
Temple avenue, and the city bylaws 
Stipulate that- no building may - be 
erected on Dufferln street beyond the 
25 foot building line of the Judge 
Gwynne estate. The estate has since 
the pasging^of the bylaw been sub
divided and Temple avenue laid thru 
it Charlton purchased the corner lot 
and was refused a permit to build a 
house on it, facing on Temple; avenue.

His lordship held that the bylaw did 
not apply to comer lota 

The following cases will be before 
the appellate division of the superior 
court of appeals at Osgcode Hall to
day: Faulkner v. libit, Kidrl v. Na
tional Railway Association, McGiUivray 
1 ■ O'Toole. Soper v. Windsor Steers v 
Howard, Mitchel v. S. W. ,& ,y. Rail- 

j way. Grainger 
Circles*____

fil* :

-ea,,„v;.ïhs^,î8.ICE m| SOONw »
I f 4.—The ArenaVANCOUVER,, _ JRtoBR 

opened tonight and the hockey practices 
will start by the end of the wee*. g§ 

The report from Montreal stating that 
Vezlna, goalkqeper of the Canadiens, 
might play with the Pacific Coast 
League, was correct in so far as It said 
that he ••might” play, for Georgé Ken
nedy, owner of the Canadiens, he» de
cided to part with the star goaltepder in 
exchange for "Newsy” Lalonde. Lakmde 
played with Canadiens last winter, but 
is the property of the Coast League. enA 
as he is in business in" Montreal M}4 
wanted to remain there, the Patrick* 

MANY NEW POSTOFFICES save their consent. Manager Kennedy
---------- T offered the Coast League magnates any

TH. ___ I .OTTAWA. Nov 4__kin- . -__, man on his team, with the exception ofnrI«iflent,fr*H°n,.-of Art Ross as vice- ! and eicht new nmi'irltw 06 *Lundr®<1 La violette and Pitre, in. exchange for 
”r.the Wanderer Hockev Club n u t'FhLncw, VWttrTt’.cea were es tab- retonde, and .hey at once picked out the 

ihe iLree?ted ycsterdiy at a meeting 0[ | *lsbed “ ^anada in August,.September Chicoutimi boy. who was a < tcllar per- 
ctuh dfofinwto' Ro8s resigned from the ] nnd ttotober. P,y provinces these were former last year. Kennedy ' Just as. 
asr»m«ntT,f a breacb with the man-1 83 follows: Saskatchewan. 28. British promptly declined, 
infl^enc-ng crttMn h= was Columbia, 18; Alberta. 15; Quebec, 15;
Signing, 3411 01 lbe Payers from Manitoba. 13; Ontario, 8; New Brans-

"* Sr--------- —---------- -------- l wick, §i-Nora gcotia, it and, Yukon, J,

n ov.

'r
■

a
!

Y-

9, First

never misrepresent-is
m

77 King Street West Ii
dmli*-

The signed contracts of the McNam ara 
brothers have been received by the On- . 
tittles. ___ .... . _ ____m $

r
&

1

V
1

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide end Yonge Ste.

tess™i«
SUNDAY DINNER FROM > TO 

8.00 P.M.

“stïWsaa sr->
Quick Servie* 
11.30 te 2.

The Ford Coupelet
A car of style in a class by itself. * Beauty in 

. design. Rich in appointment. Roomy 'and 
comfortable.; Every détail in material, make 
and finish carries the highest quality. Ford 
efficiency and large production making pos-. 
sible the following price :

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont./ $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share In profits, if 
we sell at retail 30,000 new Ford cars between‘August 
1914. and August-1915. i

" • or CAkAO*.Umfted
106-110 Richmond St. Wert, Toronto.
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THE QK J CITY 
HANDICAP TO POLLY

|TheWori£sSdecUon»|

fceTaXHACEJ5^ U«. H. WU6

enSVal?NF“,cm^Shann0n RIvotv «oid-

P RAC=—Thornhill, Montressor,

FOURTH RACE — Csrlone "WMt a Metal, Slumberer. rione*-;s Whit*
Gtidy.™ RACB—CUff Field, Fit tawny,

J.SJXSniaRACE_KeWe“a> Brtar path, I |
Jackson. RACB-pet61us, Napier. | *

%

you
S at

tm like good clothes and 

good treatment ; “
r* -

J. NI Camden's T wo-Y ear-Old 
Wins Feature at Latonia 
—Chalmers Also Ran .

4 tYlevery
one does/* We pride ourselves 

on our clothes and 
service. We appre
ciate your patronage 
and want you to Toronto 
know it. We want you to come 
back again; that's why we guar
antee our clothes and your satis
faction.

i
Is

Solly won the $1200 handicap for two- 
year-olds here today, paying $19.30. Plf 
Jr. was second and Lee Ray ihlrd. Chal- 
mers, a previous consistent winner, was* 
heavily backed, btit ran outside the I 
money. Besides piloting -the long-shot 
winner of the feature, McCabe landed 
the rank (outsider. Anna Kruter. In the 
first race. Summary :

m™* fRurio^n‘ng- two'year-old I
$67'aAndna,12K£ter' 104 (McC‘be)’ *63-20’

2. Ines. 101 (Mott). $22.10. $6.20.
3. Aunt Josle, 110 (Collins), $3.10.
Time 1.07 3-6. Margaret Burkley, Lady

Capricious, AUedo, Gerthelma, Fidget,
Blanche Lewis. Linda Payne and The
resa Bethel also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. six furlongs :

1. Bob Hensley. 102 (Neylon), $6.80,
$$.30 and $3.90.

2. Othello, 102 (Mott). $6.10. $5.
3. O’Hagan, 100 (Martin). $9.80.
Time 1.12 8-6. Glencalrn, Glint, Luther

and The Norman also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, six furlongs :
!• Moonet. 99 (Mott). $3.80, $2.80 LATONIA, Nov. A—Entries for tomor-

•nd $2.60. i I row are as follows:
2. Presumption, 108 (McCabe), $3.60 FIRST RACE—Maiden fillies, two-

and $2.90. sear-olds, 6ft furlongs:
3. Colle. 99 (Robinson). $2.70. Dimity.......................110 gjfat<
Time.1.12. Sadorus, Benanet, Korfhage Alda:.................. .....llQ^Kosslp

also ran. I Mary Reardon.. ..llWrwild
llWlda

and
;

!
■ ;

latonia. ,

FIRST RACE-Water Witch, Resoass 
Entry, Gertrude R , » [ nespass
Cardigan^0 RACB—ToiV Maid, McAdoo,
M™1^RreCE~T' M Qreen’ ttoy»1 Tea. l

B^Skflehb Prints HeraU°rothy Dean’ 

st^fn KACB—Jo* atel”. Robert Kay,

HoidyHReRtCE_BOm”e E1°1,e' Howdy

through
certainly

It

IT IS NECESSARY ONLY TO POINT TO THE 
PLAIN FACTS, WITHOUT ELABORATION.

hêr front, 
tod strong 

as-to re
tint seams

■§
i ü

&
AGEm

11 Royal Reserve 
Whisky

Is made from selected grain bp 
expert distillers.

•AJust now you’ll find here the greatest 
showing of Fall and Winter Suits and Over
coats at *15 ever assembled.

Wutch Our Window» and Koep Potted

êYEARS
•Ytgr I
YtftNMtNTiToday’s Entries; "of good 

oiled, and
1

AT LATONIA,■v ■'a doublé- 
hich ' rein- t >

â
CLOTHES HABEA0A6HEAV

Ï
fi

of double 
soles and 
give a

ater Witch ..110 WaQ
110 1»?

Mary Reardon..,.ll*Wlld Rose ....$110 I BA#
FOURTH RACE—Queen City Hand!- Little Slam............ llWlda ...........................not

cap. two-year-olds, $1200 added, one mile: Gertrude B............110 Lois V. '................... lioj IRI
1- Solly, 108 (McCabe), $19.80, $7.80 and OUt Edge.. 11 " ™——  1 3 *r-

LldaBarl,
ICoupled.
SECOND RACE—Allowances,

Hi ;sm • T YONGE STREET.
tes 110 Dignity@ ■ -1110

It is matured for EIGHT YEARS 
in oak casks under the supervision 
of the Government of Canada 
before it is bottled.

^ Is a pure, mellow product and
DISTINCTLY CANADIAN.

no$s,10.
2. Pit Jr., 10» (Connolly), $8.10, $4.
8. Lee Rg>, 102 (Metcalfe), 86.20. . - ^
Time 1.88 4-5. Ed Crump. Ormulu, Hank 1 year-olds, six furlongs: *«,

O’Day and Chalmers also ran. | Mex.........................190 Ord ..
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- CoL Tom Green...103 Dortch 

olds and up. one mile : Resign..........,103 Tory Maid ....,105
1. Tengbee, 114 (Goose). $11, $6.40 and Qoldorest Girl....110 Casaba

$3.30. Sandstone..................108 LitUe String ...108
2. Impression, 167 (Martin), $11.90 and McAdoo..................109 Cardigan .......109

•6.70 , Tetan.................-..112 Dundreary .....111
3. Bonne Chance. 107 (Neylon), «3.60. THIRD RACE—S«lthg, three-year-olds
Time 1.46. Belle of Bryn Mawr and slx furlon„|®- _ „

Injury also ran. nii'iw“ o# ' —
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one | Prospect... ..99 Bolala .....................

mile and seventy yards: SîSli'......................... ...............................................101
! Weyancke, 111 (Mott). $16.10, $6 and I 104 Royal Tea

aifd « MW" CUrk’ 108 (Ca#pbeU)* *5’10 Miss I^Se.V.'.*107 Oakland '.'......... 107

Tlme^'isTs “wa^Mown L
Mi™ iSutor RlchwMd Prin- Boo Skolney.............103 Hocnlr ....................103

A“R-i*1*8 5™$"’ Brookfield................. 106 Dorothy Dean .109
' B™il sr Prtnce Hertnis... 112 x

Howdy, Sherlock Holmes and Bueia b. | FIFTH RACE—Selling, thrdfe-year-olda
and up, mile and one-eighth:
Lady Colonist.... 99 Sid. Heilman ..108 
Stick Bin*106 Robert Kay ...106 
Milton B,.. J. .>...106 Gold Color ....110 
Ch. McFerran.. -.110 Joe Stein 
Tom King..i

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, mile and one-eighth:
Toynbee

_ u . . . Lois E. Paul,...*101 Mary Ann K. ..110
TOtLilOO, Nor. 4.—The result» of to-} Bonnie Eloise...*106 Polls .......................106

day’s races are s» follows: Gameau..........106 Reno
:j Mr---110 Howdy Howdy m

!: TS“p“m io2 cuStert}™#:»*'30’ I ’Apprenticeallowance claimed.
Time, 1.12 2-5. I ■ ■■■ —

.T.WU06.
SEXXrNŒ) RACE—The Junior Steeple- __”T*-Z ... „ ____

chase. 3-year-olda 3 mtiee: I PIMLICO, Nbv. 4 —Entries for tomor-
. 1^0°”^ 1?i <r' ^e,atoa)- W B6-  ̂r?f  ̂*êÆ^™e $500, 2-year-old

2. Singles tick, 144 (Gilbert), $2.50, $2.40. «Mes and geldings, 5H furlongs:
S. Atoerfeldy, 188 (SVsnkUo). $2.40. ‘1 Amans........................116 Broomleaf .. ..115
Time, 4.07. Haberdash.........................110 Between Us ...115
Florence G„ Vetichen, and Devoter also I He Will........................... 116 Celebrity .. .. .116

ran. Bseocla felL Reliance................... ....116
THIRD «ACŒJ—2-year-olds. 7 furlongs: I SECOND RACE—Owners' Handicap, 
1. Pollux, 106 (ShtUng), fll.80, $6.10, steeplechase,. 4-year-olds and up, $60o! 

$2-80. two miles and a quarter:
3. Razzano, 100 (McCahey), $8.30. Cactus Bud.......147 Brother Folk
Time, 1.27. I Golden Vale...................... 146 Jesuit . . .Bordgo, Celto, Andrew M„ and DisH-1 Shannon River... .160 Foecroft .. .

I FOURTH RACE-Handlcap, 3-year-olds'Cyn°*U”1.................... 130
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Emerald Gem, 106 (McTftggart), $5,
^“prairie, 90 (McCahey), $4.20, $3.30. I V,

3. Croesbun. 106 (Butwell), $3-10.
Time. 1.12 1-6. I PvlURTH RACE—Maidens,
Lady Lightning, Dick’s Pet Uncle Jim- E?”e *500- 8 furlo"fa:

mie, Carlton G., El Mahdi, and Dr. R. L. j 5U^°............................ Carlorie .. .... „„
Swarenger also ran. Kopje.................... 92 Holland................. 115

FIFTH RACJEÎ—Handicap, 8-year-olds I Aurore......... .•.......... -113 Morgyle................123
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: . I White Metal............92 Miss Frances .. 92

1. Guy Fisher, MO (ButweH), 310.ÏO, $6.10,1 Check Book............. 115 Tamerlane .. u 95
$4.8.0. I Satumus.................... 93 Marvelous .. ..92

2. Centaurl, 97 (McTsggart), 18.60, $5.1 Martin Cases... .116 The Parson I 115 
8. Dangerous March, 113 (Troxler), $3. Maid of Honor.... 92 Slumberer ”, ; 92
Time. 1.46. Fussy Wuxxy.........115
Joe Finn, Uncle Ben, Alter Glow, Tay FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3-
*&S8*ZS’iS:"' " «”■ »»“•■*•
’Tÿ£»î&£S:mm,ya,>,ni....#.». SSîg"................JJJ

t’kïKMÎ'WMf-ÆlS:
Time. 1.41 2-6. T«rkSni.P * STlonfi:
EUa Bryson, Scallywag and Brynllmah ............ 1,8e Path ••••108

also ran. Humiliation............. 96 U See It.......... .. 98
SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- v.’.’iH8 J- J- UUis ....103

olds and up, 6 furlongs: SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds
1. Mater. 93 (Callahan) $44.40, $14,60, HP> Pur*« $600, mile and 70 yards:

$6.60. Jack Laxson............... 109 El Orb ......
2. Hapenny, 104 (McTaggart), $11.90,1 Supremo......... ......... 112 »Ben Uncas ..104

$6.40. IH5W.***.................. ‘H2 Napier .. .. ino
3. Hurakan, 100, (Shilling), $3.30. *Fordmal.......................104 *M. Cavanarh" 87
Time. 1.13-1-5. . Uncle Ben......................104 Brandy wine '11»
Holton, Laura, Lohengrin, and Chuckles I Petelus......... ..............109 Battery loo

also ran. I ‘Apprentice allowance claimed" "" "
Weather clear: track fast.

mfollowing two-

w#—
..100

- i103dth draw 
heavy lea-

'
ALIENS NOT ALLOWED ON

ENGLISH OOLF COURSES.
S.O.E. CARPET BALL.

105

i*ga*£ ,

4.75 eastern district Sons 
Ball League to date: 

H ! Won. Lost Pts.
8t George s 3 1 6y*?»:--......................ls 1 6

•e ••••••»*

An Indication of the manner fit which 
tSef %kr Spirit is affecting the average' m^Ith draw 

and heel! Englishman may be gleaned from the
*99> -,'S kind of resolution that has been passed 

at more than one loyal British golf club.
The resolution adopted by the ' Burhlll 
Golf Club, one of the London courses, 
voices the prevailing ideas about as deli
cately and politely, but at the same time 
as firmly and unmistakably, gs they 
be expressed. It reads as follows-:

‘‘That members of Germany aqd Aus
trian birth and parentage, whether natu
ralised or not, are requested, for their I also ran. 
own comfort and that of thè members, | 
to abstain from using the club» and links 
during the continuance of the war.’*

995.75 2 4 :«
IN SON2 4 ..*106

...106
2 3 4ueen St.

•E9S-.U
bourne 13: Bt George 
London 97, Mancheetei 
6$, Eastbourne 66.

Games next week: Tuesday, November 
», Shrewsbury at Stafford, W. Burley 
referee; Wednesday, November 11, Man- 
tester at Shrewsbury, T. Clayton

1 :i 2
1071 3 2

tchfield 34. Bast- 
49, Stafford 46; 
72; Manchester

1»
f-i-could

VOIELIMITES ft WHEN A BENEFICIAL STIMULANT IS 
REQUIRED OR DESIRED, ASK FOR

IV*
; V ' 
jil*> 

BfL8Î

r;. ‘

Guy Fisher at Pimlico 
Wins Distance HandicapI. McQILL

P® same is now
hge et. R 
ate, $1.26; 
be on sale 
each..

110
!110 Joe Dlebold ...110

5.«flRoyal Reserve

ROYAL DISTILLERY
HAMILTON

4 m99 Lenaval 93nr

46 110V'I
. 110HAVE v

ABLE K

i a
*

‘jjVi

m Ir Dutch Thurston, vaudeville boxing ; last 
heard of In Montana.
_A1 Nell, sign painting business, San 
Francisco.
Vancouver*18 BUly Sm,th’ bartender,

d*8”86 -L* Fontl», restaurant business, 
Butte, Mont

Jhn Popp, restaurant in Michigan town. 
Kid Williams (the original), politician. 

Los Angeles.
X? Ç®JPan' haberdasher, Spattie. 
Frank McConnell, detective, San Fran

cisco.
J3aU>L&ePeter JeCkSOn'

Ke% WLSS^om"“«,,r 11 8pid"

SSÆ*; SS' IS£ST^
Francisco.

ÎSiftin Denny, cafe, Portland. 
$YwlMOCFadden’ deput3r eheri“- San 

Seattleny Traey’ boxing instructor, 

veRube Smith, cafe floor manager, Deu- 

George Dawson, boxing instructor, Chl-
C*D*n Çraedon. cafe, Australia. 

LoelAn^”bIe’ ptaaterin*» contractor,

Francisco pollce *er«eant, San

Billy Woods, longshoreman, Vallejo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE WILL
VOTE ON WAR QUESTION.

. -
Some of the. Oldtime 

Boxers Who Are Working^--J Doctors prescribe fthis fine 
Canadian food-tonic 
for Nourishment

IN

AGMBEV
cïtrtlîderal. Lwsue Ncently have beer 

oa. ” *n extent. It has been sd- 
mittiBd, which required only sanction o> 
the rulers of the game to bring about

Discussion of peace, however, la oilf 
°e°f the things on the tapis, tt '/4i 

said. The possible transfer of the on* 
ershlp of the American League Club Mr 

York Is likely to come up, sooordtol 
toja report circulated here. .

HOM ;
Complied list under the heading of 

What the Old-Timers whom We Do 
Not Hear About Are Doing" Is as fol-

SoUy Smith, real estate. Log Angelas. 
Dave Barry, police officer, Chicago. 
Dan Long, police sergeant, Los Ange-

& CO.
d Tables have no 
als). Constructed j 

Canadian work- 
shed firm of f
iV A CO. 1

ranches of forelw * 
loney out of Can- * 
bles from the onfy « 

manufacturing a 
ibles and supplies

>r Catalogue.
Y * CO.
Street ’ West, 
ANADA. 246tf

THIRD RACB—Rennert Handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, purae $600, mile:
Manasseh..................Ï05 Montresaor

98 Pardner
.100

...106
108 les.

all. ages. poolroom owner.Aurelio Herrera, farmer and sheep 
I shearer, Taft, Cal. '

95 | n----------i il i
W

It's right 
lilt's

A

DR, SOPER 
DR. WHITE miOtii DEBILITY

QSVit;any address w
Hours—9 to IL 1 to », 7 to E f!

Plmne Worth 6133. I» Oartten atraet

RICORD’S SPECIFIC

£

INVALID
STOUT 1-m

Vine List,
*OS. 24fc. 
rery. 432 Yonga :

, ! 1

0 (From the Dominion Brewery)

Made m Toronto in one of Can** • 
*5« a foremost breweries-made 
er Canada’s finest barley (malted
mJJi in Canadian-
xnttfle bottles on our own pre*
PUWSe - f —

i

II
*m SPECIALISTS

Is the following1RES
For the special alimente of mon.

Kldney and Bladder troubles 
rt.0# par bottle. Sole agency: tef,

Schofield*» Drug Store
ELM STREET. TORONTO. 18W

i sings

mm President Jim O’Keefe of the Univer
sity of Ottawa Athletic Association makes ,
:he announcement Ottawa College will THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
challenge for the rugby football cham- I -----------
pionshlp of Ottawa and play either Otta- The National Gun Club wUl hold Its 
wa or SL Patricks or both. monthly shield shoot on Saturday The

Ottawa College has been, in practice all vice-president. Judge Durand and Geo 
eason and has a crackerjack team. In L. Vivian wUl be back after ’a long ab- 
aae the other clubs look favorably on sence from town, and will be pleased to 

Ji?hUatrPatrick »in °k °'„ ^yT the,r fellow-shooters downPready for 
.,1," with College'oaly. * bl® t0'1 shoot’ AU trapshooters are Invited.

T-
1U Prlct*.

GARAGE Order at dealer or hotel.
dominion brewery CO. 

LIMITED, TORONTO

Or. STEVUtOlt 0ÂFIBL1I
For the special a aments of nwu. u.iuan 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to tur. 
to 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 Fte- 
prletary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per hex.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S

CO.
[Iton Streets. 
Itriet. ed7 U Teraate St., T. Ont.

171 Kto, EL *. ?^toSTOMe-
04ed-T 2401

That Son-in-Law of Pa*61mm By G. H. Wellington
- i - ’i; x r

LAMB 8
Uepyrieht. 1418, Mr itowqpaper FeatMJ» Servies. Greet

! e, 16wm m

id Yengs Ste.
Quick 6#rvlO* 
11.30 to 2. 
FROM » TO

TV'i i I11 ?

/|®
r^YMOTHAVf.COULO T
WME MOAH COVAWIN&OH

m bed? these mk*ws, 
QcrtiNq. beastly /

CWLUfY'ftoH HOHAW J j

COVERING ?V(HY-
OH.DI[SRt

3I NOVu, LET’S SEE -VfHAT ) 
CAN U DO? OH, T HAVE U

WAIT JUST A flOMENT, CfeORlC. 1 
DEAR - I KNOW WHERE I CAN ( 
&EY YOU TWO BLANKETS V y*

HOW, IF7HAY l5NrfYHE FUNNIEST
i just know pa had p_

1VVO BVANKET5 on his bed, J 
^\TH1S MORHINq; j----------- '

1 TELU YA, I ÇOTTA
Think an’act,Quick,___
T- KEEP COMP TABLE “T 
IN THIS HERE MOUSE / 
—) BY <rOU-Y *

!
led Menu. 
Ids.283 sd7 è 1:

t

Y IX !8
I

if ?
ü o n Cl Cl n j I

COAST,
iactices soon

17/1M
/4—The Arena 

hockey practices 
f the wM 
real stal

s - If*

1
V

'l.. ^that 
lens.

Paciric «Coast
so far as it said 
for Georg* Ken- 
uadiens. hgs de
tar goaltepder In 
Lalonde. Lalondc 
last winter, but 
iast League, and. .Montreal as** 
e, the Patricks 
r nager Kennedy 
le magnates any 
the exception of 
n exchange for 

■c plckcd-.put the 
is a stellar per- 
lncdyW

c iGthe rrg,
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v
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lived by the On- üi >
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LINER ADS BSrag^iÊ^â&msmsmi' gives the advertiser a Combined circulation of more than 193,000. P WerPRICES HIGHER FOR 
F CHOICEST CATTLE ^imlrlino* JL finvUCnPiI n g ot uo*

We are Instructed by

4

F"~ F” SU.
$

Help WantedProperties For Sale

Um.ru
LAMrrHM^re.°BnhoÜL.Wn^ S"

mont House entrance. ue

WANTED—Experienced cover ' L 
overall seamer and bemmerr 
menders, at once. York Knlttln* ■ 
Queen and Crawford streets. ”**

Situations Wanted^
YOUNG MAN seeks position with- 

store to deliver goods, or in som. 
tory; would hire on a farm If . 
near to Toronto; obtains good i 
ences, and total abstainer. Abti 
Box 56. World Office. “

^riwAKT
CHILDREN

LOT 50 x 275 - OAKVILLE1

OSLER WADEQuarantine on Buffalo an< 
Chicago Markets Stiffens 

Values Here.

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station, 
• high, dry and level. Price $100, terms $1 

down and fifty cents weekly. Open 
evenings, except Saturday, until 9 p.m. 
Stephens ft Co., 186 Victoria street. 
Main 6984.

\ ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by auction at our Sales
rooms. 76 Wellington St W„ Toronto, on

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and

arirwritu j- f- <****%&\ if:
j4;]

:

m Wednesday, Nov. 11
stock belonging to

> m °*T£*,PJ-ANO GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland ft Co . 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

at 2 o’clock p.m.. the 
the Insolvent Estate of Land SurveyorsCOMMON STOCK SLOW) Keep your children off the streets and let them play In a 

beautiful wood park surrounding your own home—this is

STEWART MANOR
25 Minutes by Street Car from Yonge and King Sts.

/

J. D. McGRATH H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide Bast Main 6417. Real Estate Investments*

STREETSVILLE,

T«
Quotations Advancet 

en to Fifteen Cents Per 
Hundred Pounds.

!
llHy.E*T***RTS FOR PROFIT, real es- 

••xe, stocks, bonds, mortgages and curttiM. The Hamilton.

consisting of—
General Dry Goods..............
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Groceries and Crockery .. 
Stationery and Wallpaper 
Furniture and Fixtures .

.$1786.23 

. 728.76 

. 665.56

. 126.76

. 233.00 STOCK FARM 
FOR SALE

lim V
4 i

ed7
Men WantedOffice ow Pmfcetv

MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
SPPa fvoiuential property at current

JSj&MTSg f* 707 K<nt Butidb^

P08TLETHWAITE, Confederation 
we Building, specials in City and farm 
Properties, Correspondence solicited, ed

i.u. ‘ -, ----------------

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Bthek • Yards yesterday were 84 carloads, 
comprising 1289 cattle, 871 hogs. 670 sheep 
and lambs, 110 calves and 427 horses.

The quality Of the cattle offered, as fat, 
Vms a repetition of Tuesday’s offerings, 
few good, and only two loads of what 
Ofitild be classed as choice. These two 
loads, weighed 1810 and 1327 respectively 
and Were bought at $8.36 to 88.76,. to ship 
to New York.

TO BRING dull razors and safety 
blades here. We sharpen them 
factorily or refund your money 
ronto Keen Edge. 63. Richmond."

: $3640.31
Term»—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured. < 246

A m
Article» For Sale600 ACRES — First - class 

stock and grain farm, con-- 
tabling six hundred acres, In 
splendid agricultural district, 
convenient to railway; two 
set excellent modern farm 
buildings. Every conveni
ence. A number one farm 
property, and exceptional 
value. Call or write for par
ticulars and location.

Tbs OoTsrooartiasd, Building 
i Sitings Company, Llmltsd

Largest Owners and De
velopers of Real Estate 

In Canada.

•Ml Kiig SI, East, Tarants
ed

' Suckling & Co. LOAM and well-rotted manure 
and gardens. Clean sod for 
Per yard, delivered. J. Nelsc 
Jarvn streeL Phone MainSIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Dsy 

and Shand. Main 741. 88 Church street.We have received Instructions from

McLEOD TEW
-Pblim7ll^°—°erdi, envelopes,

_*t85^e„d^nd:^eDPassenger Traffic _ *Passenger TrafficBuffalo and Chicago have been 
qaarantlned. live cattle cannot be ship
ped from either of these markets.

This looks as tho Canada was going ta 
reap a temporary benefit for these choice,

This "is to*$l‘hlgher than has been

paid for cattle for some weeks past, hut 
it must also be remembered that the 
quality also was higher.

Tiède was. slow, with prices about 
steady, excepting for light eastern stock 
steers and heifers, which were slow sale 
at much lower values.

Stockers and feeders of good quality 
ware more plentiful. Prices were lower 
all round and good to choice, as well as 
common and medium classes, were fully 
SOo to 76c per cwt. lower than at any 
time this season.

;A moderate number of milkers and 
springers sold at firm values, as there 
was not enough to supply the demand.

The run of calves was light. 
Good to choice calves found ready sale, 
btif the common. Inferior grass calves 
wore slow sale at low values.

Sheep and lambs were none too plenti
ful, only 670. Prices for lambs were higher 
and sheep firm.

Hog receipts were light and holders 
were looking for higher prices, which they 
gift in an advance of 10c to 15c per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.
T*ro prime quality loads sold

at $8.36 to $$.75; good steers
heifers sold at $7 to $7.50; me

dium butchers' steers and heifers at $6 W* 
tp $6.76; common butchers' steers and 
he}*»» at $6 to $6.25; choice cows at $6 in
to $6.76; good cows at $6.75 to, $6.25: can
nois and cutters at $3 to $4.50; bulls at 
$6 to 16.76. »

odtf
i oneSIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 

Boot Richmond, 'street, next to Shea'sTo offer for sale, by Public Auction, en 
Woe, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
room*, 7 .Wellington St Wert at 2 o'clock
P4D. on ,t .i -. ■:

Wednesday, Nov. 11th
The stocks belonging to the Estate of

Educationaled

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. I jjjsti'uction; experienced teacher! 

J mènes now;: catalogue free.
ed

WM. TITTENSOR t SM1 re
MACHINE shop for small repairs. 

Pettigrew, 71 Carl top street, repairs 
wringers, keys and locks, hot whter 
bottles, baby carriages, carpet sweep
ers, tools sharpened. Phone Main 513.

•• .-li.,; R.COBALT,
M^ColS ’̂111 8aUv^U0^0'Consisting of:

Groceries, Argentite Street
FbrtSE." :::::: ::: : : :*1,<m.oo

ed7 DancingTotals .•>..3
Furniture,. Crockery. Car

pet*, Lang Street -Store $1,031.78 
Terms, one quarter cash at time of Sale

Bailiff’s Sale
and inventories at the office of Auction
eers, Toronto. --.,'11

$1.120.76 »
Building Material A* -LCARNSfl should learn whe

«t.i0fnBa^e°bs»’t^ 

Davls. Ghurch and Gloucester 
M*e?«îîles tbe8e features. Ti
N. 2669;tHÈÜt

and Front streets, lifan tttt;

M ':$ IL

. :
b;. ATWIND S. T. Smith’s Rlverdale 

Academy; Masonic Temple. 1 
unequal ed ; private and riasa 
Phone for ■

__, JPor convenience of sale I have remov-
461 ed the goods to the large warehouse of

on Friday, November 6th, at eleven 
o clock, at above address, the content* 
and plant of a ladies’ tailoring business.
Lot of ladle*' new coats, ladles’ tailored

at 2, o’clock p.m. on | large quantity of other good*. | tractor, jobbing. 639 Yong"etreeL fed7

SUCKLING & CO. prospectus, Gerran
■ . ” '

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF OANCÏ 
Bay street. Main 1186; Large,, 
alan school of dancing Con 
downtown location. • All the dam

' Instruction. *32%$
three p.m. Children’s classes L

• 246
We have received Instruction* from
OSLER WADE,

m Carpenters and Joiners
:PH

I
JA3JfBS McTAjMNET,Wednesday, Nov. 11th |. Phon* at. im.

The stock belonging,to the Estate of

H. HERMAN,
CcwtothM"”" 8t- WWt’ T°r0,,t0

Clothing .......................
Hats and Cape ....
Gent*’ Furnishings and

Sundries ........................... .. 1,987.94
Fixture* and Furniture .. 398.00

Bailiff. Roofing
Stockers and Feeders.

Choice feeders sold at $6 to $6.60; good 
feeders at $6;60 to $6; common feeders »t 
$6:26 to $6.60; stockera at $4.50 to $5; 
eastern Stockers at $4 to $4.60. - 

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.50; good 

ogive*. $8.50 to $9.60; medium, $7 to $8: 
common, $6 to $7; Inferior eastern calves ,

SHERIFF’S SALE 8l££’ ,M*t"eB^6.,etit5.n,,ï?4
I One mortar mixer, gasoline engine, One A4^1*,de weet"
I hoist, with motor And cables.

Gramophones
0£>N|EL80N, headquarters for .VI 

630 Queen west. 1186 Bloor westWHITE STAR
DOMINION UNE

...* 946.98 
386.29

■ PlasteringOn Monday, 9th November Patents and Legal
---------at 12 o’clock noon, at the yards, 19 Alpine BEPAIR. WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- 

Avenue. Term* cash. 116 tion*. Wright A Co., 80 Mutual.; FETHER8T0NHAUGH A CO., _ 
established firm; Parliaments^ 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Pa 
and Trade Marks. Head office 1 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St East Tor 
Head office blanch, Canada Life ] 
Hamilton. Offices throughout 
ada. "

$3.80 to $6. ed 8 .<I FRHD I REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deaerl*-
^“S.rtdgs, 43 BeSrynum*1 street. 

I . none IN. 6963. vai

Milkers an* Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers i and 

springers sold at $66 to $106, the bulk go
ing at $70 to $80.

The Largest Steamers From Canada. 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Megantic, Nov. 7 || Zeeland......... Nov. 14
PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.S. 

LIVERPOOL
•Arabic ...Dec. 1 || tV&derland ..Dec. 6 

t Zeeland. Dec. 12. ’.
•Calling at Halifax following day. 
t Sailing* from Halifax following day.

American Line
Under the American Flag

New York—Liverpool
St.ljOUie....Nov. 7 || St. Paul ....Nov. 14

Total* J........................ ,...$3.718.21
Term*, one quarter cash, ten per cent 

at time of sale, balance at two and four 
month* bearing Interest and eattofactortly 
secured. Stock and Inventory may be 
seen on the premise* and Inventory at 
tiro officS of the Assignee, 64 Wellington 
ot. Wert, Toronto.

\ :

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

Sheep and Lambs.
Lamb prices were 10c to 15c higher on 

the average. Choice lambs sold at $7.60 
to $7,90; medium lambs at $7.25. to $7.60; 
culls at $6 to $6.60; sheep, ewes, at $6 
to $6.76; culls and rams at $2.60 to $4.

Hogs.
Delects fed and watered at $7.36 and 

$7 f.o.b. cars, and 87.60 weighed off cars.
Representative Sales.

Rice and Whaley sold 24 carloads on 
Tuesday and Wednesday:

Stockers: 16, 980 lbs., at $7; 12, 950 .lbs., 
at $6.50; 14. 990 lb*., at $6.25; 8. 810 lb*., 
at 16; 1, 730 lbs., at $4.85; 4, 770 lbs., at
$4.15; 10, 740 lbs., at $4.85; 6, 650 lb*., at
$4.85; 14, 700 lbs., at $4.85; 8, 810 lbs., at
$MS; 1, 940- lb*., at $4.86; 2, 940 lbs., at
$4vs6; 5, 770 lbs., at $4.50; 22, 630 lbs., at 
$4.60; 12. 900 lb*., at $4.20; 6, 840 lbs., at 
$4.20; 31, 740 lb*., at $4.

Cow*—6, 1040 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 1080 lbs., 
at $6.7$; 9, 1090 lbs., at $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—700 
$7.70 to $8; cull lambs, 
light sheep at $5.50 to $6.

Three decks of calves, choice, from $10 
to $10.50; common eastern calves, $3.90 to' 
$6.60.

Hogs—Three decks at $7.40, fed and 
watered. v

H. P. Kennedy «old 3 loade of etockers • 
at .$8 to $6.25; 1 load of cutters at $4.80; 
1 load of Canners at $4.10; 2 milkers at

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence ft c", 177 
PeQraael street. Phone Qerrard 442. ed7

4fi H. J; S. DENNISON, 18 West
streeL Toronto, expert In pa 
trade-marks, designs, copyright! 
infringements. Write for booklet.

house m„v,ng .nd «.*,*.Taylor Carnaghan, Lets of the City of ®f divorce from his wife, Nelson. 115 Jarvis street s»i
Toronto. In the County of York, I Elizabeth McIntyre, of the City of To.--

onto, to the County of York.
Notice is hereby given that all persons |*round adultery, 

having claims against the estate of the I Dated at Toronto, to the Province of I saaer hmtm SB 83388
------ said Joseph Taylor Carhaghan, who died Ontario, this 28th day of October, A D 1 8A° ’ FIK8T-CLASS WORK
------- ??. ?r about the fourth day of September, llu-

| 1914, are hereby notified to send by post 
prepaid, or otherwise deUver to the 
undersigned, the solicitor for the execu
tors of the estate of the said deceased,
?" ,or .^“'"Ithe.,3001 d»y ot November,
1214. * their Christian and surnames, ad- 
dreeees and deecripUone, and fuU par
ticulars, to writing of their claims, the 
statement of their account*, and the

Sa BHsrS <«Sr-*-
be excluded from the said distribution. ^t^he Domînbm Süüî a?pear ln Person 

F. C. L. JONES. Agency or Sub-
No. 18 Toronto street, Toronto I Aeenc7 tor *he District. Entry by proxy 

. Solicitor for the Executors 1 ?ay *** .P*-* at any Dominion Lands
toter^H. nt°l thl6 28th ** DOt SUb'A*eaCy)’ °» cartal!>

^JohnEJMLÜtt|ER °T THE E8TATE OF cultlva“^®f "to^niTto^toch“^“hree 

Toronto, Dressed. *"*** °f th‘ Clty

... . ------— j of at least eighty acres, on certain con-
I hsVto»»» hereby given that all persons I dltlona A habitable house is required

---------- 1 tote.fnhny ?lalm=?r domends against toe except where reMdence Is performed In
_ J„v.^lmor’ who dIed on or the vicinity.

, ,, ,. .

ocean limited tSS'g hu Salts if land* for ArrearsCsra 8T° iriw w Thr0“?h 8leePin0 Trustee uXr th^” of to^^d^ohn f^hr^vsïr.®0?^*' re8ldence in, «ch fil Ts*s»

Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX. J. Lattlmor. their names Md Adresses ôLt^alsrSto h?”^«t*ad i 0Î 18168.
MARITIME EXPRESS c^mf.u,LrnLTe1rnt,.no»£=0^ obùto^^, Citv of T , , _
. Dally, except Saturday, 8.40 mm. htid by t“m.re °f the 8ecurlt,e8’ lf any. “Litton. pateat* on certaln| C,ly Yor^"  ̂VV't“nt7 °f

Q^ec, Moncton, St. John, ot November theesibd^MÏ^Lattlmor wm *tea2 r,lght m.ay take a Purchased home- ofTJd^n ** nh'w*by *lven that the list
Prai"oa.XkJi:p8Hy.d,?*y2’ aaW deceased'anion^the* persons8 entitled P«"aC‘" ^«e^Musï'^ld.^x^mo^dof asSe^^t’rtlx^: C ^y

rineo Edward Island, thereto, having regard only to the claims ln «oh of the three years, cultivate fifty been prepared and is being pub
Newfoundland. ,lhe 8kaJ1 then have had notice I acre, and erect a house worth $600. ““ -------------- ~

LTJF^,w’a?dn’LXmrn *=«* •» b" 1,1^ % toe'sKs^to or'an^Uri I reduction" to case of^ugh™ sc^ ”1 ®f October, 1914.
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto, thereof to any person of wfaoseclalmshe ftony land. Live stock may bTsdbstL ^ Copies of such list

shall not then have received notice. '■ ------ ' ---------- --------
November1 Toronto’ the fourth day of I dttions.

„ „ LENNOX ft LENNOX,
Solicitors for the said Mary Lattlmor.

Estate Notices; *! Home Moving
PATENTS obtained and sold.; m« 

built, designed and perfected. Ad 
free. The Patent Selling ft Mann 
turing Agency. 206 Slmcoe street,

,f Sioe Repairingon the

Allant icTransport Line Legal Cards «4
you walL Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 
streeL

I
New York—London.

Minnetonka.Nov. 7 || Minnewaska Nov. 21 RYCKMAN A-MACKENZIE, Barrltl 
, Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamb 

corner King and Bay streets.

Dentistry
White Star Line .

Bicycle Repairing4Lf
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TOlTttNTO-CHICAOO
TORONTO - MONTREAL

r-
Newl York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Nov. 4 H Celtic ..............Nov. 11
NEW YORK—ITALY—GREECE 

Via Azores and Gibraltar 
UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG

Finland.........Nov. 17 || Kroonland ...Dec. 2
BOSTON-AZORES-GIBRALTAR- ITALY 
Canopic .. Nov. 6 || Cretlc .. Nov. 21

Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas
senger - agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east, Toronto.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadina. '. ychoice lambs, 

$<■ to $6.50; 60
Cedric

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge,
Gough. ' 1

WE MAKE a low-priced set of » 
when necessary; consult us when i 
are in need. Specialists to bridge i 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

1 over
I

FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO
Ifave Toronto 8.00 
11.35 p.m. daily. a-m., 4.40 p.m. and

!
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 
p.m. daily.

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
V STATES.

Low fare* now to effect.
atICltvITqî?u«tlanmand reservations

,c“y Ticket Office, N. W, corner Ki 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209

In'
P.m. and 11.00

thirtyRooms apd Board$69. M The46
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 15 

carloads of live stock yesterday : Cows at 
$4 to $5.75; Stocker steers, 760 to 900 lbs., 
at $6 to $6.75; light eastern stock heifers, 
660 We., at $4.26 to $5.75; bologna Bulls, 
$4.26 to $5.26; milkers and springers at 
$60 to $90 each; 150 grass calves at about 
$4 per cwt.

Dunn and Levack sold 30 carloads: 
Butchers’—24, 1300 lbs., at $8.76; 22. 

130# lbs., at $8.36; 3. 1020 lbs., at $8.35; 
21. 1150 lbs., at $7; 40, 890 lbs., at $6.50; 
16i 890 lbs., at $6.35: 18, 1010 lbs., 
$6,25; 8, 830 lbs., aUI6.50; 19, 1010 lbs., at 
$6.36; 20, 1000 lbs., at $6.80.
..^?W8~3’ 1120 lb8- at $6; 2, 1050 lbs., at 
$6.76; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6; 4. 480 lbs at 

»•. 980 >b* at $4.25: 4. 970 lbs!! at 
M r10, 1040 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1220 lbs., 
èt $6:50; 6, 1040 lbs., at $5.50; 4. 1110 lbs.,
aî ÎÎ'Ï2: Î2’ i«°Jb8" at *5.30; 9, 980 lbs., 
at i<-25; 12, 810 lbs., at $4.15; 21, 980 lbs., 
at -25; 27. 880 lbs., at $4.25; 3, 810 lbs., 
at $*.76: 6, 1010 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.25; 3, 910 lbs., at $5.75; 3, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.75:6, 1010 lbs., at $5.50.

Stockers—12, 980 lbs., at $7; 10, 920 lbs., 
at $«.50; 6. 820 lbs., at $6.40; 4. 740 lbs.,
at $5.75; 17 610 lbs., at $6; 3, 810 lbs., at

,8n «-°, at $5: 6, 570 lbs., at
30’ ®“°*b8- at $4.90; 3, 630 lbs., at

« 6t2 lbf- at $5.60; 24, 680 lbs., at
1°’ ®20,'bs - at $4.90; 9. 760 lbs., at 

*®“: 8- 510 lbs., at $4.50; 24, 690 lbs., at 
«5-60; 20, 710 lbs., at $6.10.

Milkers—1 at $105; 3 at $85 each. 
Lambs—400 at $7.60 to $7.90.
Sheep—50 at $3 to $8.75.
Calve*—4° at J3 to $10.60.
Hogs-350 at $7.40, fed and watered.
— Representative Purchases, 

eniw-atn 'rLs .^hattolr Company bought 
$?60 to $7aS25,0lôoWe: lieera and heifers!
wo.ou to 57.25, cows, 14 to S6 25* hull*î«Vrs.$690: 165 hOBS at $"-®5- wetohld

I
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, lm

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; hi 
tog; phone.

for•f ü NO CHANGE IN 
CAHLE MARKET Artf The

J, W. L. FORSTER, portrait K.,„llr, 
Rooms, 24 West King street. Torom the

\
m Coal and WoodContinued Liberal Offerings 

Make Prices Easy.—Trade 
is Quiet.

at
i

THE STANDARD FUEL' CO., T< 
Telephone Mato 4108.

From Bonaventure 
Montreal.

Union

! Hatters
i ■Sentlbmen’a hats

Fiike, 36 B
LADIES’ ahd d« 

and remodeled, 
east.

.: T j
SslCr nadian Press Despatch. X

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—At the C.P.K 
live stock market there Was no further 
change for cattle today, but owing to 
the continued liberal offerings the feel
ing is easy, and the prospects are that 
prices may go still lower In the near 
future owing to the mild weather. De
mand was limited and trade on the 
whole was rather quiet, sales of choice 
steers at $7.50 to $7.75, good at $6.50 
to $7.25, and the lowest grades at $4.76 
to $7, while butchers’ cows brought 
from $5 to $6.50 and bulls from $4.50 to 
$6.50 per cwt. The trade In canning 
stock was fairly active at $4.50 to $4.75 
for bulls, and at $3.50 to $4.25 for cows 
per cwt.

The tone of the market for lambs 
was firm, under a good demand, and 
small supplies and sales of Ontario 
stock were made at $7.50 to $7.75, and 
Quebec at $7 to $7.25 per cèrt., while 
ewes sold at $4.75 to $5 and bucks and 
culls at $4.25 to $4.50 per 100 pounds. 
There was a good demand for: calves, 
of which the supply was fair and sales 
were made at from $5 to $20 each as to 
size and quality.

There was" no change to the market 
for hogs, for -which the demand 
fair, and sales of 
made at $8 per cwt. weighed off cars.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

.. B 4.—Cattle—rReceipts.
19.000; market, steady; beeves, $6.40. to 
$11; Texas steers, $5.60 to $9.20; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.65 to $9.50; calves' $7 
to $10.25.
„ Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; market, strong- 
light, $7 to $7.60; mixed, $7.15 tq $7.75; 
heavy $7 15 to $7.65; rough. $7.10 to $7.S5; 
$7*55 *3 ‘5 to 8®'35; bulk °t sales, $7.30 to

Sheep—Receipts. 23,000; market, higher 
??*;lve, $5.50 to $6.50: yearlings, $6.50 to 
$1.50, lambs, native, $T to $9.

MAJOR GILLESPIE VOLUNTEERS.

KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 4.—Major 
G«>rge Gillespie, organizer of the 
cad^t corps here, has volunteered for 
overseas service.

from
;• Box Lunches

for

3I PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; del 
assured everybody. . .

to be■* a
m

.
Metal Weatherstrip «I

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
strip Company, 698 Yonge street. Nbr* 
4292.

----------- ----------------- --------- -- i Uahed In an advertisement in The Qntario
T*l °f cuUiyaUon Is subject to I bp?„1I?e,î^’ 10th’ 17th and 24th

tuted for cultivation under™ certain" cm(f I ?.e had upon appliSttion't^me™*?^
| default of payment of taxes, as shown on

new d
/ bet

CoQectori’ Agency laee* 

•d on
$ V •!

=,;ar”“"* «■ - ",^2 s? 5 B
8Uch portions thereof, as shall be nec«-

,"hCh a,Tear8’ together with :
nno u, ,. . .. , the charges thereon.000,000 gold pool, the New York City clty Treasurer’s Office 
Syndicate and the American crops are Toronto, Oct 3rd, 1914. 
expected to take care of the present JOHN PATTERSON,
American indebtedness It is said it City Treasurer,
will not be even necessary for the re- 
serve board and tho bankers to arrange

Si, George Pai,h &dd to Hav, I .XiXT,! « gl-elph ont n , v

p-ftsî
•opy*’ sto George was understood to- têmnfed8te*iU8 ’nJurl,e8 when she at- 
night to have agreed that such a note t®mpted- to leave a street car before it 
issue was not necessary and that re- f*opped a?d '"’as thrown violently to 
•newed and revived trade with America 1 , -ETOU!ld' Her ,eft a™ was broken 
soon would eat up the outstanding sbe, received a bad

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

to*
mACCOUNTS and claims of every 

collected everywnere. 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Cob 
leotion Cp.. 77 Victoria streeL Toronto. 
Ont. . ed

Send for free
462

Lambs Firm.

EXPERTS OF IU 
TO CANCEL DEBT

=
Detective Agencies

40nlî-«t*^Wlfî- C5nwdian Company bought 
400 cattle: Good butchers' at $7 to $7 50-- 
medium to good cows. $5 to $6; cutters' 
chlrs’1 C,'-mtnon to medium but-

i w I : ?anners- 83 to $4.25
g y boUBht 150 cattle for Mat- 

da!" PoÔhC*,Wi; on Tue*dny and Wednes- 
cowa $5 5do toC«rfi%nnd heiters' $' to $7.45; 
~nnera'$3.!5 $4'50 10 «;

jgasÆnSeSts & ors

BYed Armstrong bought 15 milkers 
springers at $75 to $90 each and

Rowntree and McDonald bought 95 
■Okors and springers on Tuesday at $60 
to $10i> each, and shipped#! carlo-id >n 
Winnipeg and 1 to Wlngham. d t0
_ . Market Notea
The beet two loads of cattle seen on 

ttls market to many weeke were sold by 
Dunn and Levack to Mri Geo Ward of Brampton at $8.35 to 88.^5^r cwt °f

SEND-OFF FOR SOLDIERS.
ST- CATHARINES. Ont., Nov. 4.— 

Mayor Petrie has called a civic holi
day for two hours Friday morning to 
allow proper send-off to the men of 
second contingent who will leave for 
the Toronto camp.

DO4tf EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience.-: 

1 Consultation 1res. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 5472.

» '

STEAMSHIPS Uj

mFpom Liverpool. 
Nov. 4 MRS. STRACHAN INJURED.From Montreal 

..........Nov. 19 of* Misez nabie

Christmas Sailings
Nr0vm20LiVerPO°'v, From St, John.
Sfy- ^............. Virginian ......... nec 4
Dec’ 2............«Mlseanable............ ! Dec! 15

SSSîï&H
nze.tom,’ &000 t0n*' ^
Ag^U.^rUfmmraM. 

trict Passenger Agent," Torrato! Om*

Medical p6.‘ ■yWN&i
_______ -_______ __________________ - -

DR. DEANr- Specialist, plies, fletola, 
urinary, blood »..d at r voue diseases. 6, 
College streeL_________ ^

[dr. ELLIOTT, gpeclaliSL private ùb- 
eases. Pay when cured. Co.isullatloe

^^^een ea*t. e*.’^

Herbalists_________ ' |
PILE»—Cure for PUee? Yes.- Alveris* 3 

■Cream Ointment makes a quick and 1M

Modified Request 
for Gold.was

selected lots were

8asCanadian Prêta Deapateh.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—Sir George | amounts- 

Pai.h and Basil B. Blackett of the 
English treasury, have practically end
ed the mission which brought them to

■ CHICAGO. Nov.

1 ANGLICANS AT GUELPH.

the United States, and as a conse- I archldtaoonal conference of^the*dean- I MORE RESERVIST» ncc 
quence of their conferences with the fa,** °f w,eUlngton and Halton opened M°RE RE8ERVI8T8 OFFERED.
federal reserve board and New York Hoîy^mXton was^cetobCHATHAM, Ont. Nov. di-Twenty 
bankers it was Indicated tonight that 10-*0. Ven. Archdea^n mtilwf‘ I mor.! recruita tor the second overseas 
no further steps need be taken for the celet>ranL assisted by Rural TwJ T^.tiDKen^ifît Chatham today for 
present to arrange for shipment, of ^rof^om^nd^' 2UraI Dea» W" ^.fhad Sore^r^to^hlnV-681" 

The“cSn%ri^BbUr°r- \ « «■ ^ P‘ Maye8' ^te quired Thinks w^flU^wh^n

thermhtte bTfht th" oobvtotion th« Houston of° meetln»- Mre- Thrir ^"rvtoS®

J

ed4 west.
===‘!

-Decorations

g^EUROPE? flags, lanterns, capes, con-.’ettl and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write <eF 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613

I Nortlj Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

1

S!Queen SL W„ Toronto.

Steamship Tickets 
*• *«N

Dye Birds :

CAMPION’S Bird Store. 
175 Dundas. Park 75.

also taxii edfa —-i—k
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Ore 

Bird Store, 109 Queen—street 
Phone Adelaide «73.

4

z

f '

MEDIUM SIZED 
FURNISHED HDDSE 

WANTED
to rent by small family. , 
to fairly central locality.
Dec. 1st to April 1st. A.pply

BOX 25, WORLD, ed?

Must be 
From

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and Summer Days 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 

LOUISIANA, ETC.
Limited trains leave Toronto dallv 

SjStoS direct connection at Detroit and
Cbto2io *2Z and até^-œrsssffir-'ânTicket Agent», who will beTnlea^d tî 
attend 'tV'T’l! 8/r,81!f* reservations and
you^.rlp, ^î?i,ynGCOn«y° 5K 
YingePSS.*eSSrT^Stt’o.COraer Kln» 8nd

ed7

NEW NIGHT TRAIN
— BETWEEN —

Toronto and Ottawa
DAILY ~

11.00 p.m. Ar. OttawaLV« Toronto . ........
(Union Station) 

Lv. Ottawa ..............
7.40 a.m.

(Central Station)
10.60 p.m. Ar. Toronto 7S0 a.m.

INTERMEDIATE STOPS
2™?°’ Purt Hop,r. Coboury, Trenton, Bolleville, Deaeronto, Napanee, 
Yarkor, Harrowsmith. Sydenham, Brookville Jet and Smith’s Falla.

NEW EQUIPMENT.
Standard Sleeping Car* Electric-Lighted Coaches

DAY TRAIN
' Lv. Toronto 

Ar. Ottawa
.. 8.20 a.m. I Lv. Ottawa..........
.. 6.20 p.m. | Ar. Toronto. ..... 

(Daily, except Sunday).

■ .....12.16 noon 
• • .... 9.16p.m.

eeoaa a o o a • a a

For Rail and Steamsh 
all informationaapply to
Station, Adel "3488.

aad Sleeping Car Beeervatlon*. and 
City Ticket Office, 52 King SL E.. M. 5179. or Union

246

li3!

1

Canadian governm’t nt i ways ■*'
IN T E RCOLON ! A. L
PR 1 NCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN NORTHERN

COX&CUMM1NGS

v. 
•'

:
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i
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t Sales Make Strong Market |rd-Breaking
\

..... __-

For the Convenience of Their Curtomer., the

Imperial Bank of Canada
has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shirtings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling'Exchange.

Imperial Bank of Canada
and Leader Lane V V

?

wood, uni 
now“M* ‘Ice. ’

—»d cover «« 
a hemmere; 
ork Knitting 
4 ,treets.

>GOES .

STANDARD EXCHANGE MADE-IN-CANADA
§

MONEY MATTERS= . EFFECTWanted
w Wifc£Yesterday the sales on the Standard 

Exchange comprised 500 shares of Jupiter 
at 7, HolUnger at 18.60 and 18.56 and 
Bailey at lfo. The total number of 
shares to change hands was 1800. This 
business Is quite in advance ■ of that cf 
the previous day.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard—

position with » 
Is, or in some i 
“ a farm if „ 
Dtains good re 
Stainer. Apply

Street Interest Centres 
Joon Elections—-War

Bank clearings yesterday 
amounted to $M42,721.

The list of subscriptions for the Rus- ' 
elan Internal war loan of . *250,000,000 
wlU be opened ' today. • The bonds • wHl- 
bear Interest at 5 per cent., and will be
Issued at 84. .............

in Toronto
la 1-

-i
Corner Wellington Street East 

4* -........... TORONTO
Risks High.ited i

'mt C ;
136and safety re»» 

irpen them eattit- ' i
°M„n^; 34r5°'

IAsk. Bid. The annual meeting of the Sherwin- 
Williams Company of Canada will be held 
In Montreal on Monday, Nov. IS.

NEW YORK.—There was withdrawn 
from the New York sub-treasury yes
terday 8250,000 gold for shipment to Can
ada. Altogether there has been shipped 
from the United States to Canada about 
$57,740,000 gold since Aug. 1.

LGENCY MEASURE Cobalts—
Bailey..................... ................ lfc
Beaver Consolidated ..... 20% •• ..
Buffalo.............
Condagas...........
Crown Reserve
Foster .............. .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........

1 ,
soSale BUCHANAN. SEAQRAM A COt

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ,n'

STOCKS AND BONDS-
Correspondence Invited, as JORDAN STREET. ME

Exchange Firm—More Ger
man Cotton Bills—Rail

way Returns Low.

...(.20
...1.01fSSw IJ. Nelson, iu . 

Main 2510. eti

5%-DEBENTURES!5
4.5S 4.00

W<.... 77
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 43
Nlplsslng........  ...
Peterson Lsuce ......
Right-Of-Way .........
Tlmiskaming .
Trethewey . ,s 

Porcupin
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ..................... ^J.51
Foley - O’Brien..............
Gold Reef ....................
Homes take ... .......
HolUnger ........................ .
Jupiter................. ..........
ESFEte'::.:::.-:
Porcupine Imperial ...

701
i.ii........ 6.D5 HOLUNGER MINE B 

HAS GOOD REPORT
Uopee. statements. 
i;ed one dollar 
Telephone

Our 6 per cept. de
bentures offer an ex
ceptionally high rate 
of Interest when the 
absolute security is 
considered. This is 
one of the safest and 
most desirable ' in
vestments offered to
day. Write for par
ticulars.

88%-Jilt -j _ m
Canadian Press Despatch.
new YORK, Nov. 4.—Wall street 

t temporarily abandoned Its Interest in 
international affairs today to give 
sesie consideration to the outcome of 
the elections. With'the stock market 

closure, there was no way 
measuring the significance of the 
rtum in terms of, security values, 

conservative option inclined to 
i belief that under normal condi- 
» the market would have respond- 
with a vigorcfus upturn of prices, 

thè "other hand, it was regarded 
debatable question whether thesq 

local conditions would not have 
n largely neutralized by the latest 
"ries of the German navy. These 

accompanied by another'sharp 
dr transatlantic rates, while war
k°&vhiP?r€ylng t>etween,2fpritt 
SarthAmerican ports were, vir- 
’prohjbttlve, according to report.

An Emergency Measure, 
citation of the British morato- 
^was without appreciable effect 
• in London or here, albeit the 
in Stock Exchange has formulât- 

0*1 with government aid, an elaborate 
plait be , employed when • market 
operations are resumed. The plan ?jp- 
plles mainly to the dairying of mar- 
gtaed accounts and is plainly ah emer
gency measure. The statement of the 
Imperial Bank of Germany, which 
Showed an Ihcreaee of $150,000,000 in 
gold reserve in the three months of 
the war, reflected the large payments 
made in>onnectlen with the war loan. 

Exchange Firm.
.foreign, exchange was firm, with a 

^nlmum of operations, cables being 
Rioted a* 491 1-4 and sight drafts, at 
41» \i-2. More German cotton blffla 
ware in the market ait rates unchanged 
from the early week. There waTa re- 
rival of German loan, rumors, but 

“ ooMtommated, probably will 
win the nature of private transac- 

tor the further upbuilding of 
credits by that country. * or

’ f.J^11b%,^Urne *" SePtember
P^°f <* backward 
; transportation com-

GRAIN growers had

A PROFITABLE YEAR
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' 1 Mmso j Profits for Four Weeks Are 

High —■ Work Continues 
Satisfactory.
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mIn the report Of the HblTihger Gold 
Mines, (Limited, for the period of four 
-weeks ending Oct 7, the gross profits 
amounted to $149,798.36. 
statement which is being mailed to 
shareholders is the dividend cheque 
No. 27. The profits from Jan. 1 until 
Oct. 7 amount to $1,816,076.76. Divi
dends 17 to 26 total $900,000. The total 
assets are $4,3264*1.61. The expendi
tures for the plant during the four 
weeks referred to amount to *18,- 
866.06.

Working oostseame to an aggregate 
of $79,082.38, or an average at $7-406 
per ton of ore milled. The total am
ount of ore hoisted was 18,231 tons. 
The average value was $13.64. 
mining costs, including exploration, 
development and production, came to 
$17.783,66, or $2.081 per ton of ore 
milled.

T^e mill, ran .8$ per cent of the 
possible running time, treating 16,132 
tons, all of which was HolHnger ore. 
The mining costs were *1.234. In con
clusion the report states that the work 
in the mine continues to yield satis
factory results. No. 10 vein has been 
cut on the 200 foot level Working 
costs are somewhat higher than last 
month, due to the smaller tonnage 
treated. This in turn was due to the 
lost time thru a temporary shutdown 
is power supply and other causes.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

INLAND REVENUE *HRINKS.

Canadian "Prea* Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, Oct. 4.—Inland revenue 

■na Lor London for October, show a 
derable falling off, being $36,969l48, 

as against $46,076.23 a year ago.

Dmdend Notices |

BUR OF MONTREAL
l The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Comoeny 
i U Kina Street Week Tarante.

Ü

In ^4^kwhere beatteS'ffinssr:
Gloucur etrM-, 
stores. Telephone

$V8*7 it 'f ?
With the6/T'A mretur

consl - -Oéim

BPlt Notice is hereby given that a Divft 
*end of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of thfe. 
Institution has been declared 1 
three months ending 31st O
181Sj8F6 a B<»us of One Per_____

1 that the same will be payable at 
Banking House In this City, and 5 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, 

the First day of December next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st Octo*

The Annual General Meeting of the- 
Shareholders will be held at. thé*ass
next. . •, x * r-

taken

fEXPORT HOUSES
boughtMavily

f

mm-
OF DANCING, 148 151 Largest ci-^? 
icing. Convenient
ûiUfJÎ,.e"fancee’old-
w fail classes atari 
it. Beautiful large 
Private studio for 
Classes Lor ladles 

a classes 4.80 p.m.

%*--T

■
and.
itsid • •

itsJOHN BULL: “Your opportunity has arrived.”
Increase.

$ 16,196 
81,588 

,*369,384: 
.< ; *11,782

*200,627 
....... *268,960

997*800

Strong Market in Wheat—Re
cord-Breaking Sales—Big 

Receipts.

o'- \The
Gross for September ....:........
Net for September ........
Gross, three months ..
Net, three months ...

Lehigh Valley- 
Three months, net ...
Surplus ............. .

St. Paul- 
Net for September 
Net. three months

•Decrease.

QUARANTINE SPREADING.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 4.—A federal 
quarantine against shipment of cattle out 
of New York State and Maryland was 
Imposed today by the department of agri
culture, due to the discovery of the foot 
and mouth disease In the Buffalo stock 
yards and in Hagerstown, 'Md.

ALBANY, N.T., Nov. 4.—A quarantine 
on cattle, as a direct result of reports of 
the existence of foot and mouth disease, 

12414b 123% was declared In Seneca and Brie Counties 
by Commissioner Huron of the state de
partment of agriculture. »

Buckwheat, bushel ........0 76
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, per to»...
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton,., |_ 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat; bundled, 

per ton 16 00
Vegetable*— T 

Potatoes,
Potatoes,

FRUIT TRADE DUI1 
BUSINESS LIMITED

la
.

$19 00 to $22 00 
■ :: « oo

00 . IT 00
00 ......

11 00
1$ 00

bushel...$0 45 to $0 60 
bag.......... 0 $6 o 76

i-sggCanadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Record-break

ing sales to export house* brought 
about a strong market In wheat after 
a temporary break at the start. The 
close was buoyant at l%c net ad
vance. Corn finished lc to l%c up 
and oats with a gain of 6-8c to 8-4c. 
In provisions the outcome vAriëd from 
6c decline to a rise of 2214 c.

It was estimated that foreigners to
day .bought fully 3,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. The difficulty appeared to be 
to find sellers, for there were plenty of 
predictions that contracts would .prove 
hard to fill, especially so in regard to 
nearby shipments. According to gen
erally accepted figures more than 50,- 
000,000 bushels have been purchased 
to clear from the Unite* States by Jan. 
1. Nevertheless export" houses here 
were continually on the alert today 
for spot wheat or December delivery, 
and appeared tp give little heed to any 
question of price.

; The Chair to be 
By order of the Board., 

FREDERICK

at Noon. S3'trier* for Victor, 
Bloor west. edf f "1»»4*a»*e«es

»»8*M*let**»'

mo,—.
Apples From Washington 

State in Competition With 
Home Product.

BLegal
I Dairy Produce—

Eggs new. dozen, 
gdff' dude, dozen...... 0 60
Butter, Lantern* dairy,

„ "M «iïiï*::: 8 3 •«
Penury—. -

Chickens, eptU_„ _____
ed, per !bv........ 12 to SO If

. H*»* dressed, lb,..*;. Jo 10 0 if
Duckling,, drezsed, lb... 0 14 0 18
2e*?*- «>. ..........................0 12 0 16
Turkeys, lb. ...................... 0 20 0 26
SQU&b*. each ..................  0 15 0 25 .

S»- S-T ■TtT’iTto’iii o,

-*$55
. Potatoes, new, Ontario

The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar. Per bag ............ ’ 0 65
ket was very dull yesterday, only very Pot»toee, New Brunswick,
Uttie business being done. PotatoM*c«iôto'“........

•White & Co. had a shipment of Rome Butter, creamery," ibi "êq y gg - 
Beauty apples from Wenatchee, Wash., E°H**> creamery, eoUdeil 0 38 
selling at $3 per box. containing 64 to 72 cheMe. new’^toriBe^10'" * * 27 
apples, which were splendidly pecked. Cheese, new,’ twine!
They also had hothouse cucumbers from new-hiid..................
Boston, selling at $2 per dosen. Honey.Cnew*4b?*8

Dawson-Elllott, A. R. Fowler * Co., Honey, comb*, dozen!".!*., t 50 
and White also had shipments of hot- Freeh Meats, Wholesale,
house tomatoes from the Leamington Beef", *13 00 *° 50
district. White & Co. having some from Beef, choice sides, cwt. ! !l2 60 ’ 6U
Grimsby. These are now selling at 12%c 5*®J-. cwî- > •
to 14o per lb, Dawson-BUlott’s being ship- rjuJ’, cwt...
ped by R. H. Ellis, Leamington. Itoavv^în ’ ’

Peters had * car of Florida oranges VUS ï 00come in yesterday, also a car of Keefer Veal <*rese*d. lb. 0 13%
P**”- Veal common"!;!!............ * 66

grassed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs

I * CO., the old. 
Parliamentary and 
'unsel In Patents W 
Head office, Royal 
SL East. Toronto. " ? 
Canada Life Bldg, 

throughout Can-

80 35 to $0 50
0 75

k $1.06; No. 5. $1.01%; NO. 6. 96%c; feed!

mSSTSRÏX%*ï *• «*•-
wrvü«f. ■ **«t .*•»»> ■

Û
0 *2HOT HOUSE TOMATOES

*
242 m /

Open. High. Low. Closa CTose!18 West King 
ert In patents, ' 
I, copyrights aqd 
: for booklet. edP

Boston Cucumbere Offered at 
Two Dollars a Box—For

eign Products Arrive.

Wheat—
n^: Ül* îî'% SS-gî

124% 134 ' -

of-
i;May .... 124 

Oats-a , 
Nov.,

md sold. Models
perfected. Adyto». ÿ 
tiling A Manufac- 
ilmcoe street. Tor.

Dec. «f 66% £ 56%a P

Flax— *

If
,S:V- f*r-

May «... WINN1PBG GRAIN MARKET.

Canadian Press Dsspatch.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.—Liverpool cables

-sNov. .... „■ c>ar. 0 75 „ Dec. .... 
May ....

1170 50« 124
Caopany Made Twenty Per Cent. 

—Annual Meeting Held.
:NZIE,- Barristers»’ 1'-- 
Bank Chambers, S 

• streets. 7 - « - *
Increase in Visible.

Big receipts and an Increase In 
Visible supply caused the brief set
back that took place early in wheat. 
The trans-Àtlàntic crop summary was 
also favorable. The effect, however, 
quickly wore away, frost reports from 
Argentina, helping almost Immediately 
to turn the market up grade.

Corn and oats as wen as wheat were 
governed chiefly by the export demand. 
Europeans bought 850,000 bushels of 
com here, and it was said that more 
than 1,000 000 bushels had been similar
ly disposed of within the last week, 
cleaning up the Chicago stock, and 
considerable new com now In transit. 
Exporters today took 1,000,000 to 1.- 
500,000 bushels of oats. Venturesome 
bears found themselves in a pinch 
when they tried to cover. \

Provisions hardened noticeably a 
result^ of renewed fear that the Chi
cago stock yards would be closed on 
account of Increased peril of the 
spread of the foot and mouth disease. 
Reserves of provisions- in warehouses 
here were shown to be comparatively 
meagre, and there was a huge falling 
off reported in the worlds available 
supply of lard.

—
. 0 16

6 16% ....
! 0 38 
. 0 12

mV* mmS|^ra^4^„et profit of

hand,ed
htodled^inthÎar.r.m0Vernr,Len< eleVator® 
tor the m?any 0h°wed a profitdeLVa The U^e ot 0VeF tour thousand

L SM thercom"any-,h1,.to^mThet S onUtrramaaab,bee^:0r8anbed and

comrLv0h7n!îf^Ve dePartment of the 
4 ,many “nés of goods for the farmers, turning over $580,000.

0 35 . il«■$$

BOOM ONTARIO
NOW B THE TIME

action specialized.
Pge, qver SeUera-
I ■ -, ed7

■
*66 .to

'■ r,rl

I - V
need set of teeth 
suit us when you 
Ists in bridge and 
mple Building. 246

13 80
• ••10 00 12 00
... 8 00 9 00
...10 00

; : *- GOOD, SOUND, PATRIOTIC ADVICE.
“Take • chance—This is no time for scares, finanoiml or 

otherwise."

12 00, 
9 00 
0 16 

16 00
..10 00 12 00
.. 9 60 10 60

„ „ .. 9 00 10 00
Mr vr EouKrry,i Wholesale.

Mallon, wholesale gvra the following quotations

jjjeeoe. per K>........... 0 12 O 14
Turkeys, per lb............^ o 18 0 23

L.lv« Weight Prices— y 23
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb.
Ducklings, per lb...
Geese, per lb.......
Turkeys, per lb........

Board H.

ite Hotel, Ingle-
it; central; hest- iS «Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—10c to 20c per ll-quart baekst. 
and $1.25 to $8 per barrel; American, $8
P*Banan’as—81.25 to $1.75 per bunch.

Casaba melons—$3.50 per case.
Citrons—4c to 5c each.
Cranberries—$6.50 to $7 per barrel: $2.60
Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box; Drome

dary, 8%c.
Figs—Four-pound layers, 12c per pound; 

five-pound layers, 13c; seven-pound lay
ers, 16c per pound; natural, 11c, 12c and 
13c per pound.

Grapes—Tokay, $1.75 to $1.85 per box; 
Emperor, Cal, $5 per box; Malaga, $4.50 to 
$6 per box; Can., 15c to 18c per 6-quart 
basket.

Grape fruit—Florida, $2.76 to $8.25 per 
case; Cuban, $2.76 to $3 per case.

Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—360’s, $3.76 to $4; 300’s, $4.16 

to $4.60.
Oranges—Florida, $2.75 to $3; Cal., $3 

to $3.75.
Pears—20c to ' 35c per ll-quart basket; 

extra choice Duchess, 50c.
Pears—Bartle us and Howells, $3.75 to 

$4 per box; De Anjou, $3.50 per ,box.
Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per bex.
Pineapples—Porto Rico. $4.26f-Co $4.60 

per box; Havanas, $3.50 to $4 tier box.
Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c tier dozen 

or $5 per case of 106; Cal., $2.2$ to $3.25 
per case. I

Quinces—30c to 36c per slx-qqarte; 40c 
to 50c per 11-quarts.Wholesale Vegetables. :

Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c jper ll-quart baskét.
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen.
Carroto—20c per ll-quart basket; 60c 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian, 15c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—50c to 76c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 25c per ll- 

quart basket; hothouse. $1.85 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.
Egg plant—25c to 35c per 11-qukrt bas

ket; not much demand.
Onions—Spanish, $3 to 83.25 per crate; 

Canadian Yellow Denver». $1 per 76-Ib. 
sack and $1.25 per 100-lb. sack (Ameri
can) .

Onions—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—20c dozen ;'Boeton head. 76c to 

$1 per dozen.
Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 25c; red, 30c 

to 40c.
Parsnips—25c per ll-quart basket.

. Potatoes—New Brunswicks, 75c per 
bag-, Ontarios, 65c.

Sweet potatoes—$1.35 to $1.50 per ham-

111118
■ ■The Eureka Gas & Oil Dev. 

Syndicate
poultry. m 4»: -

i ‘ ' .-.v: 3*portrait painting,
% street, Toronto.

. ed
s a v: *

WILL CARRY ONfood
Is bow offering A BIG OPPORTUNITY, with Uttie chance 
of failure, in the New Gass and Oil Fields near TUlsoaburg 
—Ices than 100 miles from Toronto.

extensive workL CO., Toronto. ..$0 10 to $0 1$
.. ' 0 07 0 10 i .. 0 10 * 
». 0 08

Hides and Skins.**
Cedi's* Vol’dSS^T ,*

K
Lambekine and pelte??"..
City hides, flat.....
Calfskins, lb. ............
Horsehair, per lb.............
Horaehldes, No. 1.......
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coarse 
Wool, washed, fine

Important Claims in Sesekinika 
District to Be Explored.

•BtoHONIKA,
S^?<?4 ■Wiling outfit le being taken 

*‘*ht miles west to the 
Ptoratlon'where extensive ox- 
wiater "anfr^ 7*ll be carried on this 
to be hrhiiS^0 intcreat8 are understood 
aeld toh^n,^,e Proportion and they are 
enstoeêr £ «eventeen claims. The 

atated that the ais- Ktils iJS1 . l,f5lly 8l/ty feet between
b5btotod.a h,gh *rade of

new’dte£lrt1vinP °f thls comparatively 
b^een Pn»,yhig on almost a direct line 
consider J ï Uÿne and Kirkland Lake is 
tanceaemneZ of significant lmpor- 
«nce among mining circles, especially as
ed oha l^n c,alma are to be develop

ed

%
[n't hats cleaned 
e, 35 Richmond 
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IN THE EUREKA SYNDICATE’S PARTICIPATING LEASES.

■ itMANITOBA WHEAT 
IN FAIR DEMAND

=
ics

J jt

IS 
?"

Prompt; dellvejg $15 Per Lease 1*
* 1* v

0 16 J8
0 45 JM
3 50 You can operate these leases yourself. ■ i»

cate’a holdings of 521 acres are sold. ,
Experts claim every indication of a richer field than Petioles, where millionaires were made 

flowing natural gas welle are already supplying all the surrounding towns, and the Syndicate has 
showing 400 feet of a very superior oil, with modern machinery new being Installed.

THE EUREKA GAS AND OIL DEV. SYNDICATE is now offering for sale 631 acres of «elected n. i 
oil lands to -be sold in ten-acre sections and guarantees to dtill a well on each ten acres a* 
profit-sharing welle for all leaseholders. w> <1' maklng ¥

WE ARE NOW OFFEIHNG THE FIRST TEN ACRES on which there is a well drilled showing Ann « 2 
of oil. Another well is guaranteed on this section, making two wells in which every leaseholder sharJI P**1 
fits, besides an interest in every other of the 53 wells as drilled. 8naree “•

Largç Sales Also in Barley 
and Feed Oats—Cheese 

Quiet.

quartz has
L WEATHER-
nge street North 0 20edtf 0 26

_ !...

Grain and produce.

Quotations on the Toronto 
Trade are ae follows :

N“T“w.,"Kr”*%r,,“5'5d
> =•»■. «il» i5-i C.V.;

Ontario wheat—Car lots *i or 
outside, according to freights 

Ontario oats—New. outside! 46c to 48c 
American com—Freeh shelled No i yellow 82c to 83e. Toron toï carïïdlan

corn, 82c, Toronto. an
Peas—No. 3, $1.20 to $1.25 outolde. nominal * *
Rye—No. 3. 82c to 83c outside 
Barley—Good malting barley outside

fake'port*! bar,ey*

Rolled oats—Per bag of 96 lbs I285 
to $3.06; In smaller lots. $3 15 to *8 26- 
per barrel. $6.30. wholesale, Windsor " to 

■Montreal.
Buckwheat—66c to 68c. 

i Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $23 to 
$24; shorts, $25 to $26; middlings, $27 to 
$28; good feed flour, $32 to 834 

Manitoba flour—First patents ' 26 60 in 
bags; second patents. *6.10 In "bags.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks $2.65 to 
$2.75.

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent pat
ents. $4.50 to $4.70, Montreal or Toronto 
freights, in bulk, nominal.

Syndi-fency
of every nature 

Send for free 
Commercial Coir 

. street Toronto.
. ed

Larga' 
»w » -well

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—Manitoba wheat 

is in fair demand over the cable and sales 
of 75,000 bushels No, 3 northern were 
made at $1.14% per bushel c.l.f. bay 
ports. A sale of 6000 bushels choice On
tario malting barley was made at 76'Ac 
and 10,000 bushels of a lower grade at 
15c per bushel ex-track and 10,000 bushels 
o?^ extra No. 1 feed oats at 60c per bushel

In sympathy with 
ed strong upward 
Prices for oats In

Board ofHpïTlON TO WIND UP 
----- TRUST CORPORATION

a

encies
no-fro** Despatch.
„ V\ N°v. 4.—in the chancery 

Marval of the stock eoc- 
Bsutloned for a compulsory wlnd-

«}„ihe,?°mlnlon of Canada Trust 
«Ion, Limited.

Avice, reasonable 
ears' experience. - 
olland Detective 
Toronto. Phones 
5472. m to $1.09,ed the contlnu- 

tendency ot 
, . the Wlnnlueg

market prices on spot have scored 
a further advance of %c to lc per bushel. 
There is no change In flour, but the tone 
of the market is strong, with only a small 
volume of business doing. Demand for 
mill feed is better and the feeling is 
firmer. The tone of the market for but
ter is steady, but the demand is still 
somewhat limited.

Cheese continues quiet. Demand for 
egg? good and market is active and 
strong. Dressed hogs 26c to 60c per 100 
pounds lower. J

„ .... His counsel said.
SkaTin '?ner was supported by hotd- 

aharea of stock and holders 
#$PdMi!?»res had aleo communicated 

for a compulsory winding up 
*A8rfl0°io?nny ,whlch was Incorporated 

with a nominal capital of 
IFeuh’ *n.4®5>000 ordinary shares of 
** S3,- 100,000 deferred shares at
•B thTrtl. °f„ihese K6.411 ordinary uid 

! Sswte .K^rre? shares were Issued. Af- 
i: that by the nature of. the

kunahuiv? the c°mPany was obvlous- 
t0 Pay its debts here, and would 

«■Hd i-rotoplete the deadlock in the 
SSj Hls lordship made the

wuw for a compulsory ^winding up.

SOUND BASIS TO 
, FOLLOW depression

•mVERY LITTLE RISK 
Chance of Big Profits

. piles, fistula 
vous disease» i rcar lots. :.j

ed

TO»
}

•t, private die- 
d. Co.-Lsultatioiv
ea«t. •Petrèleé" !ed

Its Right beside us, so to «peak, in title Tillsonburg field are gas wells giving off their 
Figure for yourselves the chances of big profits.

“Take a chance”—the field is good—our proposition is good—help 
investing in some of our $16 participating leases.

millions of feef. . 

us in our work of development by,
P Yes. Alver’s 
Les a quick and 
ruggist, 84 Queen
| .<4,

per.
Spinach—75c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen- 

no demand. '

Turnips—35c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Nov. 4—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
lHS: U°" 1 northern. $1.17; No. 2 do.. 
$1 1$; December, $1.15.

4EUREKA fiAS AND OIL DEVELOPMENT SYNDICATE
36 Bank of British North America 

Building
2 WELLINGTON STREET E.

application"^011 “* t0 ^ isoued'in arcorden™^ 5?v

f.-V %-

in payment for .:ins z
confetti and con- 

etc. Write ‘or 
Supply Co., 513

EAST BUFFALO YARDS 
WERE CLOSED YESTERDAY

*»»nnr)^i -S0V' 4-—-Satisfaction was
iZTTj”1. tbe annual meeting of the 

. . wmoh at the conservative policy
Xoliron has followed. William

«atederth-nt ln summlng UP hls 

®° hack to a sounder basis, 
’«a bU«fngUnt thc OeProssion would
K??* Ranches were opened during 
sMl ' ur V, boar,l of directors was re- 
Lsnd n u Iso" Macpherson is presl- 

2f*a ®. H. Ewing vice-presidenL 
FHe

■ Name ..

Address .

Good Agente Wanted—Liberal Contracts made—Write befoiw 
territory has been allocated.

246 , "•S;
There were a few loads of hay brought 

on the market yesterday, the price re
maining stationary.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........$i j* to IGoose wheat, bushel - * * ”
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ...

Canadian Press Despatch,
BUFFALO, Nov. 4.—A quarantine 

placed on cattle
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 4.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, $1.1714; No. 1 northern, $1.1314 to 
$11614; No. 3 do.. $1.1014 to $1.1414; De
cember. $1.18%.

Corn—No. 3 yeUow, 60c to 69c.
Oats—No. 8 white, 4514c to 4514s.
Flour and bran unchanged.

in his opinion, the • '• •?« • • • « • •'* *’*"• •'* #1• • • » •was
at the East Buffalo 

stock yards at one o’clock today by Cal
vin J. Huson, state commissioner of ag
riculture. The step was taken solely as 
a precautionary measure, and was not 
due to the discovery of disease, the exist
ence of which locally was denieO.

: •.use taxidermist*
m

Telephone Main 68651 10 .*>er ’ and Greatest 
i etieet west.
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NOVEMBER 5 1914 ^F Î2 - - ->mg THE TORONTO WORLD FTHURSDAY MORNING *'
"

SI1V SON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN UST; Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.«

r

Men’s $10, $12, $13.50, $14 and $14 
Overcoats and Ulsters Friday $7.45

250 in the lot, of English coatings, in gray and brown striped patterns; cloths that win 
the most satisfactory wear; good fitting ulsters, So inches long, with convertible collars, he 
twill mohair linings; sizes 35 to 44. Regularly # 10.00, $12.00, * 13.So, #14.00 and *14

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boot Oiler \ Telephone
Tonight

FOR WEEK-END 
GROCERIES

33Men’s Boots, $1.99—Some waterproof soles; 750 pairs Serviceable and Dress Boots, in 
Blucher style, polished box calf, vici kid, gunmetal calf and patent colt leathers; light, medium 
and heavy double Goodyear welt, McKay and standard screw solid leather soles; English and 
common-sense heels; new, popular and conservative toe shapes; dull calf and matt calf uppefS in 
the lot. Every pair made on easy-fitting lasts; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly *3.00, *3.50

#4.00. Friday bargain.....................
Rubbers, to fit................

No phone or mail orders filled.
Women’s New Fall Boots, $1.99-^900 pairs Boots, in button, Blucher and lace styles; pol

ished calf, fine kid, patent colt and gunmetal calf leathers; walking and dress weight; Goodyear 
welt and flexible “can’t squeak" McKay solid leather soles; Cuban, military and low leather heels; 
plain vamps and toecaps; cloth and dull leather tops; sizes in the lot 2% to 7; widths C, D and 
E. Regularly $3.00, #3.50 and $4.00. Friday bargain

Rubbers, to fit.......... 7.............. ........................................ ........................ >........... ........................... i43
Big Boys’ Boots, Friday, $1.49—375 pairs Blucher Boots, in box calf, box kip, patent colt, 

and dongola kid leathers; heavy McKay, Goodyear welt, and standard screw, solid leather, oak 
tanned soles; matt calf and dull kid tops in the lot; all made on easy fitting lasts; serviceable foot
wear; sizes 11, 12, 13 and 1 to 5. Regularly #2.00.v Friday........................................................1.49

Children’s Boots, Friday, 99e—48o pairs Children’s Button and Lace Boots, in real dongola 
kid leather; falhweight solid leather soles and heels; dressy patent and kid toecaps, polished kid 
tops; these are very dressy, yet serviceable^boots, and made on foot-form lasts; sizes 5 to 10t4. 
Regularly #1.50 and *1.75. Friday bargain

m] ij.

] and
:i

1.99 MEN’S SUITS, REGULARLY $8.50 AND $10.00, FRIDAY $4.95.
Made from the most reliable medium-priced English tweeds; good patterns, in 

browns ancHancy mixed pattefns, good fitting, single-breasted, three-button sack style; sizes'

MEN’S $2.00, $2.25 AND $2.50 WORSTED PANTS AT $1.49.
Very serviceable English cloths, in gray striped patterns; sizes 32 to 44. To clear

Ï ,
.69'V The night telephone service 

will be in untfl 10
£

o’clock tonight Goods will go by- 1
first delivery tomorrow. CALL ♦ * •

UP ADELAIDE 6100. SEE LIST1.99 Boys’ Double-Breasted Winter Ulsters $3.95i
BELOW. \m

110 coats only, a special clearing lot; 
lish ulsterings; heavy twilled linings, wide c 
larly #5.00 to #7.5o. Friday bargain . ...! /

BOYS’ SACQUE SUITS, $2.75.
Norfolk and double-breasted styles, neatly tailored, with full cut bloomers, strong im 

tweeds, in brown and gray narrow stripe and plain patterns; sizes 24 to 33; 150 onlv 
larly #4.50 to #5.50. Friday bargain .....

In Men’s Furnishings
300 MEN’S SWEATER COATS.

All-wool, V-shape neck, or high collar.
Regularly #2.50 to #4.50. No phone or mail

. 1.00
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR.

Shirts and drawers, from the Penman fac- 
) tory. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 50c. Friday 

bargain

.99
:

Men’s Soft Hats 69cWall Papers, Wall Cloth,. 
Jap Leathers — Half Price

2500 Rd&s Ceilings, colored on light 
grounds. Regular 6c, 8c, 1 Oc. Friday .. .3%

The Draperies
Samples of new shapes and colors; s 

6H to 7J4. Regularly #i.5o and #2.00.
day bargain.................................... ..................

Men's Stiff Hats, 1914 styles ; sizes 6li 
7ji. Regularly #1.50, *2.00 and #2.50. j
day bargain ................................................... j

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hafts, "oc"'1 
stock, sizes 6^, 6^, 6yA and 6 
Regularly #1.00 .and #l.5o. Fri 
gain . .

A New Sunfast Curtain Fabric—Of first 
importance in the selection of any drapery 
material is to secure the correct color, but 
none the less important is it to know that this 
color is a permanent one; we have secured a 
new silk drapery fabric for over curtains, for 
-hangings and for portiere linings, which has 
all the richness of a fine French silk, which is 
made in a range of beautiful colorings, and 
which is, in addition, absolutely guaranteed to 

—--------- — be fast in color. This ma-

orders. Friday bargain
1500 Rolls Wall Paper,, for bedrooms, 

small rooms and attics, medium colorings. 
Regular 15c. Friday, per roll

1250 Rolls Friezes and Borders, assorted 
colorings, 9 and 18 inches wide. Regular 24c, 
32c, and 40c roll. Friday, roll.

3750 Rolls Imported and 
Made-in-Canada Papers, for 
parlors, halls, dens, dining
rooms, bedrooips, good as
sortment of colorings and de
signs. By the roll :
Regular 25c, for .. .V.. .14 
Regular 5oc, for 
Regular 35c, for .
Regular 75c, for .

New York Linen Wall 
Cloth, in green and tan, one 
yard wide, fot\. dining-rooms, 
dens, libraries. Regular 75c 
yard. Friday
„ Japanese Leathers, one
yard wide, metallic grounds, 
over patterns in gold or 
brown, green, maroon. Reg
ular #1.00 yard, Friday, .50.
Regular #1.25 yard, Friday, ,
.63. Regular #1.50, Friday...............

Wall Paper, Fifth Floor. '

9

Children’s Turban Hatpin tweeds 
cloth. Regularly 5oc. Friday ...

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, golf shape 
navy serges and fancy pattern tweeds, f 
larly 5 0c. Friday..................................

CHILDREN’S WOOL TOQUES.
Plain, fancy and honeycomb stitch; i 

colors. Friday bargain..............................

!

.39
.17

ODD UNES OrSHIRTS.
Regularly 75c, *1.00 and *1.25. Friday,

. .44
terial is 50 inches wide, and 
is unusually attractive. Price, 
per yard

each .
2.00 1 PURE SILK NECKTIES.

Range of designs and colorings, large wide 
shapes. Regularly 5oc. Friday bargain .. .25

BLACK CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Strong mohair binding, two pockets. Sizes 

34 to 42. Regularly *2.00. Friday ... 1,00

Unfadahle Portiere Fabric, 
$1.25 Per Yard — We have * 
another fast color fabric, 
which is most extensively 
used for portieres, being ex
actly the same, on both sides, 
and is very handsome in ap
pearance when trimmed with 
a galloon banding or tapestry 
trimming. This is positively 
guaranteed notlo fade. Price 
per yard

Waist Bargains on Frit25 ‘■.fai17 in black and good range of wanted 
open fronts; striped washing silks, anc 
rajahj sizes 34, 36 and 38 inches onl 
larly *1.95 and #2.95. Friday bargi

EMBROIDERED NET WAIST
In ivorv and ecru. lined u/iih

.38
|3

Harrison Fisher Pictures
in oval gilt frames. Regularly 79c. Friday .50 

Landscape and Fleure Subjects, in color 
and sepia tçne, on white and brown mounts, 
framed in gilt and brown frames. Special Fri
day .....,

38 silk. and #2.95. All sh
i e . 4 . . ..... j

. Ivory Lustre Waists, in tyo styles; 
sizes, 34-to 42 inches. Regularly #1.95. ]
day.................. ...  .......................

1.25
Friday

U n f a d sr Me Rep doth, 
$1.75 Per Yard — Fancy 
woven rep and epinglines, 
for portieres, cushion covers, 

-> and for upholstering,- 5o
(7$/ inches wide; brown, green, tan and blue col

orings; colors guaranteed permanent. Price, 
per yard

1.00I

Bargains in 
Linens, Staples

Table Cloths at $1.85 — All
linen damask; a range of designs; 
sizes 2 x 2 and 2 x 2*4 yards. 
Regularly #2.35 and #2.50. Fri- 

..... 1.85 
• , White Saxony Flannelette, 
closely woven, 32 inches wide. 
Bargain Friday, le yards

Heavy Unbleached Canton 
flennel, 34 inches wide. Regu
larly 16c yard; 2000 yards Friday 
at _ -............................................... ...... ................................................................. ... .11

Carpets and Linoleums
3000 YARDS LINOLEUM, 32c; 3000 YARDS FLOOR CLOTH, 22c; 1000 YARDS

ESTRY STAIR CARPET, 39c
The linoleum is a heavy, hard-wearing quality, manufacturers’ overstocks and 

slightly misprinted ; two yards wide only. Friday, square yard ..........................

FLOOR OILCLOTH.
Regular 27c quality, in some of the best designs; 36, 45, 72 and 90 inches wide. Fr 

day, square yard............................................................. ....................................................... .................... 2

3£ r
i ... . ....... ... 1.75

Semi-Indirect Lighting ' .cas.Sl-K®!!?
; Fixture at $4.95 '

Sunfast Casement Cloth, 49c Per Yard—
For sunroom curtains, green, brown and ecru 
colors only, So inches wide. This fabric is also 
guaranteed not to fade. Price, per yard.. .49

•If.

!
Alabaster glass semi-indirect bowl, 14 

inches across, supported by three chain hang- 
- e.rs for one light, finished “old brass,” suitable 

for dining-room or living-room. Regularly
*8.75. Friday................................. .. 4.95

No phone orders filled.
Other styles of fixtures, suitable for any 

location, at equally reduced prices.
Fifth Floor

dayI

HII i il i .98 TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET AT 39c.
Widths 18 and 22 indies, with a few rolls of 27 inches included. - One price, FriTourist Tranks iday,

.39yard.

Fibre bound, with straps, strong lock and 
bolts, with two trays; sizes 32, 34 and 36 
inches. Friday ........................................... 5.00

Fibre Suit Cases, with and without straps, 
strong handled, metal corners, neatly lined 
size 24 inches. Friday ..

;• <v
TAPESTRY RUGS.i , Union Wool Blankets,

thoroughly scoured, size 70 x 84 
mches. Regularly *3.75 pair. Fri-

40, çizes 9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 12.0 .............................................
20, sizes 9.0 x 12.0 only, in several good designs and colors .Umbrellas

2.95
White Crochet Bed Spreads,

good designs, hemmed; size 72 x
lTi2MR^lyy*2M:U-2S

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom
rZTt'Jr* i8 x 36 inches. Bar
gain Friday, three pairs for.. .95

Bleached English Sheeting,
closely woven, and free from fill- 
In£r 70 inches wide. Regularly 32c 
yard. Bargain Friday, yard.. .25
u 4°P?J Y*fd* Bleached or Un-
S^hîcd Çotton’ bleached, 36 
inches wide; unbleached, 34 
inches wide. Friday, yard .. .6%

IU Three special lines. Every umbrella Is 
teed to be perfect.

600 Only Serviceable Umbrellas, strong steel 
frames, good wearing twill or taffeta finished covers, 
handles straight or crooks, men’s and women's. Reg
ularly 76c. Friday

488 Only, With Silk and Wool Mixture Covers.
neat rolling paragon frame, most have tape edge, 
plain or mounted handle. Regularly $1.26 
Friday ..............................................................

1.98• • •> • •

I
guar an-

Breakfast Sets $2.69 In the Basement■ • Beaded Bags SO Only 48-Piece Sets of Semi-Porcelain, with 
blue conventional decoration; six breakfast" plates, 
six bread and butter plates, one platter, one vege
table dish, six cups and saucers, six cereal dishes, 
six Individual butters, six egg cups,"one sugar bowl,
one cream jug. Regularly $4.60. Friday ...............2.69

Blue Japanese China Bread and Butter Plates.
Regularly 6 c. Friday bargain, each ......................... 4

Decorated China Plates, border design with col
ored band. Regularly 15c. Friday bargain, each.. .9 

Milk Jugs, quart size, decorated border. Regularly
35c. Friday bargain........ .....................  19

Japanese China Whipped Cream Seth, with ladle, 
hand-painted designs. Regularly 49c. Friday bar
gain, each ...............y  ,£9

Children’s Mugs, with rhymes and decoration.
Regularly 10c. Friday bargain, each ..................... .5

Japanese Condiment Sets, hand-painted decor
ated, mustard pot, salt and pepper shakers on tray.
Regularly 49c. Friday bargain ............................. 27

Decorated Teapots, good strong Rockingham
ware, 3, 4, 6, 6-cup sizes. Regularly 29c to 45c. Fri
day bargain, each

HOUSE BROOMS AND BRUSHES.
Entire floor stock of a brush factory. No phi 

or mail orders: 3
7oc Brushes, with handle complete......................
85c Brushes, with handle complete ................... J
11.25 Brushes, with handle complete ............... ,.
$1.50 Brushes, with handle complete................‘Æ

1500 FIVE-STRING CARPET BROOMS.
• ' Clean, long corn stock; extra quality. FrU

bargain ..................................... ............... ....................... 4t
95c Aluminum Saucepan, with cover. Friday
$1.35 Aluminum Covered Saucepans..............
$1.35 Food Choppers .
45c “D” Handle Furnace Shovels ...
25c Galvanized Aah Sifters .........

KID BODY. DOLLS.
1 Regularly 25c, 29c and S6C. Eyes that < 
close, good hair. No phone or mail orders. 1

m 1.69f iII w^e
colored combinations, deep bead fringe 
oval frame. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. ’

> i : .39
square or 

Friday ... .98
sms

and $1.35.
.93 Hosiery and Gloves200 Only, Silk and Wool Mixture Rovers, tape 

edge, newest handles, plain, inlaid arid 
Regularly $1.75 and $2.00. Friday............

m1 -

mounted. 
..... 148 Children’s English Ribbed Cashmere Stock

ings, black, in two-and-one rib; sizes 5 to 8U- 
also some one-and-one rib in tan and black;'
three‘pairs Resularly 25c knd SOc- Friday, .19:

«« « s
and toe; sizes 4 to 7; usual 25c grade. Friday ?15
r Women’s “Pen-Angle" Brand Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, seamless, good weight, second 
quality; sizes 8% to 10. Usual 39c grade Fri-
ay.................................. \........... -........................... 45

v ”
The Notion Dept. ........ .56

Ml NINE-CENT DAY.

The Groceries-!
Safety Pins, best brass, rustproof, 1 dozen as

sorted on. card. Regularly 3 dozen 10c. Friday 4 
dozen ............................................................... 1
on Hooks and Eyes, black or silver. 2 dozen on card 
all sizes. Regularly 4 dozen 5c. Friday. 12 dozen. .9
, , H„ai^ Pin*. 100 assorted, in smooth 
larly 5c box. Friday, 3 boxes ..

Lundi Room, 6th 
Floor

.19 Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb.

bags. Per bag.................. -,... :........................
Choice Family Flour. Quarter bag....................
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs...........................
California Seeded Raisins, three packages...........
Finest New Mixed Peel. Per pound................ .
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7% pounds........
Perfection Baking Powder. Three tins.............. ..
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin .................. ..
Canada Cornstarch. Package .............................. ^
Pure Rendered Lard. Per pound ........................ ..
Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted. Three p

ages ..................... ................. L...................’____ .>
Choice Cooking Figs. 4 pounds.............. ...........
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 214 oz. bi

Three bottles ....................................
New Orleans Molasses, 2-pound tin 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. Three tins 
Choice Creamery Butter. Per pound 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, •

pounds each. Per pound .j................ ..
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 pounds.................. .
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 314 pounds ....................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, Three tins.......... .
Finest Canned Corn or Peas. Three tins .....
Toasted Cornflakes. Three packages..............

- Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin............................
9/t LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c.

1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of Uniform quality and * 
flavor, black or mixed. Friday, 214 pounds ..*) 

CANDY
500 lbs. Fry’s Nut Milk Chocolate. Per pound .. - .jj 

• 1000 lbs. Toasted Marshmallows. Regularly 30c. r
pound........................................................................

1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per pound.......... ■,%

.9

Sale of Iron Bedsteads •"j
'ess.sêcan/quTlltyî^xtra fi*nemqul>Uy0*sizer9%

to 11. Regularly 25c. Friday bargain . 15

Pairs' Eltra. yalue; FHday bargain '.«Hh^

Jan ■"<• Gray Suede Gloves, fleece 
lined, one dome snap, best finish- sizes neece 
exceptional value. Friday bargato . .

Children's Woollen Gloves, knitted einao anii good weight, close fitting ribbed ™ff eM„^
brôwyndaa!sn86: ^Thi^na^^
dly .. 1 12 yeara- Regularly 25c. Fri-

In addition tofinish. Regu- - ---
SPECIAL OWNER, 25c.
Friday’s Selections are:

Baked rS..* ^ilt^.red Çel’bage.
d Puddinç, Cream Sauce, or

Bread^te1060™™-

Group One—Iron Bedsteads—White enamel, 
heavy posts and top rails; 4.6 and 4.0 sizes only.
Regularly $4.75. special .................................

Group Two — iron Bedsteads — In white 
centre. uprights and spindles of 

poUshed brass; 4.6 size only. Regularly $7.50. 
opeciai ........................................................... 4 4g

Group Three

9 we serve
Regular** l^c and^^r^^dt"8 2' * 4'

sheet>.inRegu*arly05cfSFriday.b3apaperstPrOOf PiM

Regularly* 5c

3 for^:nffi 9* for .W°°f. handle’

^ wide, strong lisle black 
or white. Regularly 10c yard. Friday, 2 yards ’ *

Sewing Thread? 200-yard. 6-cord black onlv 
sizes 10, 24 and 30 only. Friday, 5 spools

2.90.9

r.i .1 i
I 8 to 10; 

—. .49

felt ^y*11 flUed with all pure cotton
ly tuft^ LLSelected’/?d bullt ln layers; neat- 

' and covered in fine art ticking; all
Slzes- Regularly $8.50. Special ...
coil S1**1 tubins frame, fine
coll wire spring, well
sizes. Regularly $$.00.

Pillows—Well

i• I
Tea or Coffee.I .iil .25. .9

* ill: 15 afternoon tea
In the Palm Room, 3 p.m. to 5.30. 

— Plain Omelette.
Thin Bread, buttered.

Pot of Tea with Cream.
Ice Cream.

whit^K 5G£?o 7,4G^dobILaeCkjJ?n and 
best finish. Regularly 75c. Friday bargaln*16 Æ9

Women’. All-Woel Black C.Ihm^Glov^ 
"7” dome fasteners, fleece lined Gloves, 
glove, sizes 614 to 8. Friday ..._

I

Girdles, Sashes and 
Belts

4.95
woven steel 

supported, all standard 
Special .................

environ 1- * tilled with mixed feathers!covered in art ticking. Regularly $1.36. Special!

m
C warm fall ,/i

1.96.1519

m244 only, newest styles, Including basque belts, 
accordéon belt and other new styles; materials are 
messaline, satin and taffeta; plain colors, in black, 
navy and green, also Roman stripes. Regularly $1 »s 
to $4.00. Friday

.85

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.97'Ml! ^
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3,COD Hats at 79c
A Clearing of Velvet and Plush 

Maimery, only a few hats in col
ors, most of them black, all fresh 
from their boxes, four different 
wholesale houses contributed to 
this bargain. Regularly $l.5o, 
#2.00, *2.25 to #3.75. Friday 
bargain ... .

800 FUR FELT HATS AT 29c.
Small turban and sailor styles, 

all.fresh goods, in black. Regu
larly #1.00. Friday bargain .. .29

SALE OF FANCY FEATHERS
Over 1800, in hundreds of 

styles; wings and mounts, ih 
black, white and colors; also 
fancy ostrich. Regularly 5oc, 
#1.00 to #l.5o. Friday bar
gain

,79

29

Warm Double-Bed 
Comforters

Size 70 x 70 inches, reversible 
stitched quilting, warm, fluffy cot
ton filling, splendid colorings ; 
only 300 m the lot. Regularly 
#1.5o and #1.75 each. Not more 
than three to a customer. No mail 
or phone orders. Friday bargain 
at .................... vW. :...........1.00

Laces and Em
broideries at 25c
Nottingham Lace Collars .25 
Organdie Flare Collars.. .25
Fine Lace Yokes.............. 25
Semi-Laundered Collars or 

Cuffs
Dainty Little Flower Bows

Women’s All-Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 6 for...........25

33c Corset Cover Embroid
ery .-

38c 27-inch Flouncing» .25 
50c Netting ha m Lace 

Flouncing»
1 Vz -inch French Net Veil- «

mgs................................25
• 35c Per Yard Sleeve Pleat-

.25

... .25

25

25

25mgs

'
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